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As one offive women legislators in
the 1964 Iowa General Assembly,
state Rep. Minnette Doderer,
D-Iowa City, considered herself an
"oddity" because Iowa politics was
controlled by a few power-wielding
men.
"Being a woman in the Legislature
during that time changed my personality," said Doderer. "It made
me more aggressive and more Of a
fighter."
Doderer, whose state legislative
CRreer spans 26 years, is seeking
re-election to a ninth term in the
Iowa House as the representative
from the 45th District.
One ofmejor changes Doderer has .
observed during her career is the

Possible suicide deemed
UI 'personnel problem'

Former head of UI
pediatrics department dies
Dr. Donal leo Dunphy, former
head of the Department of Pediatrics at the UI College of Medicine,
died last Saturday at his home in
Chapel Hill, N.e., following a
lengthy illness. He was 75.
Dunphy came to the UI College
of Medicine in September 1961,
and served as the head of pediatrics from 1961 until November,
1972.

From the UI, Dunphy went to
the University of North Carolina
where he served in several capacities at the UNC School of Medicine and the UNC Hospitals.
Memorial contributions may be
sent to the UNC Department of
Pediatrics for the creation of a
Newborn Reference Library.

NATIONAL
Gulf vets' ailments not
linked to oil fires

or

Diet

WASHINGTON (AP) - The government has found no link between
Kuwaiti oil fi res set during the
Persian Gulf War and mysterious
ailments suffered by up to 300
American Gis, Congress was told
Wednesday.
A host of mil itary and health
witnesses acknowledged, however,
that more work must be done to
identify any long-range health costs
from the war.
A House Veterans Affairs subcommittee summoned officials of
the Pentagon, the Department of
Veterans Affairs and other agencies
to explain what they know about
persistent complaints by some gulf
veterans about postwar ailments.

INTERNA TlONAL
Swedish navy fires depth
charges at mystery sub
STOCKHOlM, Sweden (AP) -

The navy fired grenades and depth
charg~ at a suspected foreign
submarine in Sweden's southern
territorial waters Wednesday, the
Swedish military said.
During a coastal fleet exercise
near Oxelosund, about 60 miles
south of Stockholm, navy ships
detected "suspected foreign underwater activity' and immediately
attacked, said military spokesman
Bertll Ternert.
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Doderer distressed by state buaget deficit
James Anderson

Police and campus security were
dispatched to Trowbridge Hall
Wednesday afternoon to investigate
a possible suicide.
Campus security received a call
at 2:45 p.m. from someone who
had overheard a telephone conversation in which an unnamed person expressed a wish to commit
suicide.
[
Tom Bauer of UI News Services
wouldn't name the person expressing the wish or indicate if the
person was a faculty member or .
student, but said the incident was
being treated as a "personnel
matter. •
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Rep. Minette Doderer

decrease in Iowa's budget aurplus
and an increase in the state's
budget deficit, estimated at $250
million to $300 million by generally
accepted accounting procedures.
According to Doderer, funding
state government so it can "func-

we need to look at tax exemptions
and what they are costing us. Not
collecting the tax is the same as
handing them CRsh.·
Doderer, however, said the people
she talks with are not saying "a
whole lot" about the budget deficit.

"Politics has become a career, but I never
intended it to."
Rep. Minette Doderer, D-Iowa City
tion- in spite of the deficit, is one
the most important challenges facing the Iowa General Assembly.
"I would comb the budget to see
where we are spending money
needlessly," said Doderer. "Also

If re-elected to the Iowa House,
Doderer said she would once again
like to serve on the House Ways
and Means Committee and the
State Government Committee
because they interest her.

She would not have a big agenda
during 1993 legislative session, yet
plans to examine Iowa's prison
system which she said is a factor
contributing to the state's budget
deficit.
"It costs $35,000 per prisoner;
said Doderer, "but people want
criminals in prison."
First appointed to the Iowa House
of Representatives in 1964,
Doderer was twice elected to the
seat in 1964 and 1966. Voted to the
Iowa Senate in 1968, she served 10
years and twice ran for lieutenant
governor, in 1970 and 1978, unsuccessfully both times.
After her second defeat, she was
hired by a computer software com·
pany, which abruptly moved to
Denver, Colo.
See POLITICS, Page SA
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Liberal arts
self--study .
discussion
attracts

5

Suggestions ranged
from giving TAs more
teaching instruction to
making classes smaller.
Mary Geraghty
The Daily Iowan
Student complaints are constantly
heard throughout the College of
Liberal Arts, but when the time
comes to voice these complaints to
a committee who is willing to try to
do something about it, only 5
students show up.
Three members of the Liberal Arts
Self·Study Committee Wednesday
afternoon met at Shambaugh Auditorium to discuss various topics,
including students' problems with
teaching assistants, with four
undergraduates and one graduate
student.
Committee members present were
chairman and UI philosophy Professor Panayot Butchvarov, Ul
mathematics Professor Phil
Kutzko, and Peter Nazareth, UI
professor of English.
The discussion also focused on the
value of essay vs. multiple-choice
exams, concerns of non-traditional
students, and grade inflation.
A teaching assistant in attendance
suggested that a one-semester
course in how to teach would be
valuable for graduate students who
teach the discussion sections for
large lecture classes. He said the
$1,000 awards granted to TAs each
semester are worthless because, "it
doesn't do any good to give TAs
incentive to teach well if they don't
know how to teach.·
One student suggested that large
lecture classes should be broken up
into smaller sections to give students more interaction with profes·
sors.
Kutzko said that time constraints
and staff limitations must be considered.
'"!'he problem is that we have a lot
of peopl.e who are good at teaching
upper-level classes for juniors and
seniors who are not flexible to
teach lower-level classes,· he said.
He added that a feasible solution
or partial solution to the problem
of students' limited contact with
profe880rs is to "free up the good
profe880rB from other duties so
they can spend more time in the
classroom."
Another studentaddres8ed subjectivity of essay exams.
Butchvarov said that when subject
matter lends itself to essay exams, .
it ia important to use this format.
"One of our goals is to encourage
undergraduates to learn to write
well; Butchvarov said. He added
that a professor's opinion conflict·
ing with a student's in an essay
reaponse 8hould not be a problem.
Anon-traditional student present
at the forum suggested that the
foreign-language requirement be
waived for older students because
it il more difficult for them to learn
a IeCOnd language.
Butchvarov, Kutzko and Nazareth
encourapd dilCUllsion of each subject. as it was brought up. Butchvarov ended the meeting by
thanking students for their input
and time.

Hot wheels
A car burned out of control in the Union Parkll18 Ramp before the
Iowa City Fire Department arrived on the scene to extinguish lhe

blaze Wednesday afternoon. The 1975 Lincoln Continental was
beyond salvage. See story Page lA.

Primaries take toll on incumbents seeking re--election
Donna Cassata
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Bad checks, ethical lapses
and , other questionable behavior are taking
their toll on congressional candidates in a
primary season that already has set a record
for bounced incumbents.
Problem checks at the House bank played a
significant role in the defeats Tuesday of Reps.
Stephen Solarz, D·N.Y., and Chester Atkins,
D-Mass.
Their losses bring to 19 the number of fallen
House incumbents so far, one more than the
record set in 1946. More defeats are certain in
the few remaining primaries, with Uluisiana's
Oct. 3 open primary featuring two incumbentvs.·incumbent races.
And even more lawmakers are expected to fall
in November.
"It's not a surprise," author Suzanne Garment
said of the latest primary results. "Americans

have always hated politicians in general and
been quite tolerant of their own representatives.
"For the past 25 years, nothing has come out
of Washington but 8C8Ddal news. '" People
are starting to view their own representatives
as substandard."
A total of95 House and Senate posts will have
new faces come January. In addition to the
defeated House incumbents, 65 members have
decided to retire or seek other office, and two
died this past week. Seven senators are
stepping down, one lost in the primary and one
is deceased.
Nine-term lawmaker Solarz was weakened by
his 743 overdrafts at the now-defunct House
bank and a newly drawn district that is
predominantly Hispanic. Nydia Velazquez,
former secretary of the Department of Puerto
Rican Community Affairs, stopped Solarz, 33
percent to 27 percent.
The party's nod is tantamount to election in

the largely Democratic district.
Atkins, who was seeking his fifth term,
penned 127 bad checks and had to contend
with the anti-incumbent fervor and a redesigned district.
Solarz is the fifth person among the 25 present
and former House members who wrote the
greatest number of overdrafts to suffer defeat
in the primaries.
Reps. Charles Hatcher, D-Ga., Charles Hayes,
D-m., Bill Alexander, D-Ark., and Mickey
Edwards, R-Okla., lost earlier this year,
largely because of the House bank problem.
Despite federal charges of extortion, seventerm Rep. Nicholas Mavroules, D-Mass., survived a Democratic primary challenge, edging
out state Rep. Barbara Hildt by less than 700
votes.
Mavroules faces a tough fight in November against former state Rep. Peter Torkildsen, an
official in Gov. William Weld's administration
See PRIMARIES, Page SA

Recent stonns, flash floods
could }XNpone fall harvest
Tom Seery
Associated Press
OSCEOLA, Iowa - This week's
storm that dumped up to 16 inches
of rain in southern Iowa came after
a growing season that held the
promise of near record harvests.
"It looked like we had a pretty
good crop," said Joe Sellers, an
Iowa State University extension
service agriculturalist whose territ·
ory includes both Lucas and Monroe counties.
Sellers estimated that 3,000 acres
of com and 1,000 acrel of soybeans
in LUCRS County are on low.lying
land covered by Wa week's flooding.
NA lot of that com wal120 to 130
bushel (per acre) com," he said.
"hom what I've aeen, it'. wone in
Lucas County,~ Sellers aaid.
"Lucas County has both the Chari·

ton River and the Whitebreast
River flooded pretty severely."
"They think the soybeans are a
total loss and corn might be a 20 to
30 percent loss,~ Sellers said,
State Agriculture Secretary Dale
Cochran said good estimates of
total damages will have to wait
until water goes down more.
"Many acres will be totally
deatroyed. It will amount to millions of dollars of damage,"
Cochran said.
Some farmers with IIIIIIY fields
will have to wait for a freeze before
they can harvest, Cochran said.
East ofOaceola, Kendall Brammer
was cleaning up around his bam
Wednesday. He said crop damap
in the area did not appear to be
extensive.
·Some of my beans are laid over
from where 'the water aut hiP," he
said. ·So far, I haven't found any

AIiodated I'ftII

A semitrailer truck sits on a brIcIse surrounded by water on HJshway 14
IOUth of Charlton, Iowa, Tuetday afternoon.
cattle dead. I haven't had time to
look for all of them!
Brammer said he is concerned that
his com Italb might suffer water
damage and fail to hold up until
harvest, which he planned in mid·

October.

"We've had 80 much cold and wet
weather, I don't know whether the
harveat will come before the frost,he said.
Alen Teel, an agricultural e:rten,ion agent in Clarke County, said
See flOODS, Page SA
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Tech I abs to provide
sptee for UI programs
Chris Pothoven
The Daily Iowan
Although the laser science and
engineering program is perhaps
the most well known, the Iowa
Advanced Technology Laboratories
will provide much needed space
and facilities for two other UI
research programs, the Center for
Computer-Aided Design and the
Center for Global and Regional
Environmental Research.
The Concurrent Engineering group
of the Center for Computer-Aided
Design will be moving to the Tech
Labs, according to mechanical
engineering Profe880r Kyung Choi,
asaociate director of the center.
Nearly 80 faculty members, staff,
and graduate and undergraduate
students will be using the facilities
in the building, he said.
·Our primary goal is to do
research and develop software systems that can be used to carry out
concurrent engineering product
development; Choi said.
Often designers will create something and take it to a manufacturer, who will then say certain
aspects would not work and need
to be redesigned, Choi said. He
added that this process can sometimes continue indefinitely.
Choi said the concurrent engineering software system attempts
to integrate and automate the
tasks involved in design, analysis
and simulation of mechanical sys-

tems.
"The software is a computer-aided
activity combining all of these
things," he said. "We are in the
process of putting it together as a
sort of global framework for industries to use."
The Concurrent Engineering group
will benefit greatly from its new
location, Choi said.
·Currently our groups are spread
all over the place. It's extremely
difficult for us to work as a group,
to develop the focused software
group; he said. "We will become
much more productive in the new
facility."
Having one central location in the
Tech Labs will also make it easier
for the group to live up to its name,
Choi said.
. "The research and work was quite
often difficult due to communication breakdown in many areas,' he
said. "Now we can concurrently
develop concurrent engineering
tools."
"We will get a much better environment for people in the program
to carry out research,· Choi said.
According to civil and environmental engineering Professor Jerald
Schnoor, co-director of the Center
for Global and Regional Environmental Research, the center is an
interdisciplinary group of about 40
faculty members interested in the
effects and interactions of global
change on both environmental and
social systems.

DI file

The low. AdvillCed Tec:hnoIosY Ubor.tories will provide much needed
spKe for the Center for Computer-AIded DetIpt . . the Center for
CIoIMI . . ResioMI Envlronment.1l Returch.

The faculty members, representing for undergraduates interested in
16 different departments including geology, geography, engineering ~d .law - began their
collaboratIOn m 1988, although the
center was officially founded in
1990 with the support of the Iowa
Legisl~ture.
..
Unlike many similar research
endeavors, ~hnoor said the UI
cen~er s.tudles both global and
reglonal188.ues.
..
':he "reglon~ aspect 18 kind of
uruque, he Bald. "Y'e look at how
global changes IIllght affect the
Midwest, how they might affect
Iowans."
Faculty members are currently
conducting research on 20 projects,
Schnoor said, including such things
as the greenhouse effect, ozone
depletion, biodiversity, nooding
and soil moisture.
The center also offers two COUJ'8ell

global and environmental issues.
A state-of-the-art Geographical
Informational System facility will
be the main feature of the center in
the Tech Lab. according to
Schnoor. The
lab will allow
researchen to use large gqraphical data bases for use in regional
and global models, he said.
"We think its use. will cut 8CI'OII8
all 16 departments represented in
the center, and we don't have
anything like that right now" he
said
'
.
The Tech Labs will house administrative and general-research
facilities, Schnoor said, as well as
seminar and meeting rooms.
'"l'his will give us an identity and
a place where we can come
topther, a place to interact," he
said.
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Report: Anticipated enrollment drop occurred
Like most universities across the
country, the UI is facing a decline
in enrollment this year, according
to a report issued Tuesday by the
UI Registrar's Office.
UI student enrollment dropped
from 27,881 in 1991 to 27,463 in
1992. While this may not be a rosy
picture for the UI, the number
~e as no surprise to UI officials,
since it was within the range of the
'projected figure of 27,400.
"It did not surprise us. We
planned for the decrease," UI
Registrar Jerald Dallam said. "It's
a reflection of small demographics
of high-school graduates in Iowa

and in surrounding states such as
Illinois, Kansas and Nebraska."
Dallam said two other elements
were taken into consideration to
estimate the total: the number of
continuing students and reenrolling students.
The increased number offreshmen
was a good sign for the UI's future.
The enrollment of 3,263 freshmen
this fall drove the statistics up 11.9
percent from 1991 when freshmen
enrollment was 2,907. This made it
the largest new freshman class at
the UI since 1989, when freshman
enrollment totaled 3,514.
Dallam said the increase in freshman enrollment may reflect the
continuing emphasis the UI has
placed on quality undergraduate

education.
"In last two or three years the UI
has been on the records of strategic
plans to improve undergraduate
education,· Dallam said.
Based on figures from the last two
years, Dallam said he expects
enrollment to increase slightly in
the future.
New transfers, however, decreased
from 3,518 in fall 1991 to 3~92
this fall. "Those are harder to come
by, because we don't know how
many students other community
colleges or four-year universities
are sending to us,· Dallam said.
While the education, engineering,
medicine, nursing and pharmacy
colleges saw small increases in
enrollment, the graduate, liberal

arts and business administration
colleges received some hard blows
as enrollment decreased.
"This comes as no surprise,~ said
Duane Thompson, an associate
dean of the College of Business
Administration. He added that the
college had anticipated this year's
decline since 1990, when the
enrollment of freshmen dropped
drastically.
"We're feeling the effects of 1990
enrollemt two years later, because
freshmen in 1990 are now juniors
and eligible to come to the college,"
Thompson said. "It's like seeing a
wave travel across the ocean. It's
no surprise when it gets to the
place if you've been watching it."

\

~Volunteers
Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan
Once a year they pull their skyblue leisure suits out of the mothballs and hit the UI campus
spreading the word of God.
While they could be found on
almost every street comer of the
UI campus Wednesday, handing
out their free Gideons Bibles, their
efforts are much more widely felt .
•According to Wendell McClinton,
executive director of The Gideons
International, his organization distributee over 34 million free Bibles
a year to studenta in 150 countries.
The Bibles are printed in 68 different languages with bilingual
Biblel offered in several countries.
"We hand them out all the way
from the University of Moscow to

help spread the word campuswide
the University of Iowa," McClinton
said. "We do it because we want to
provide Bibles to those who want
them."
McClinton said that it costs
Gideons International $1.33 to
place each Bible in a student's
hand, a cost that is covered
through donations from various
churches and individuals.
While Gideons is a multimillion
dollar organization, some of its
most important assets are the least
costly - the individuals who volunteer their time to hand out the
Bibles on college campuses.
"Basically I'm here to help get the
word out," said Lloyd Berry, a
volunteer who was handing out
Bibles on the comer of Washington
and Madilon streets. -I enjoy
doing it. It's serving a purpose."

Another volunteer who handed out
Bibles in front of Shambaugh Auditorium, said that he had distributed more than 160 Bibles by
noon and predicted his organization would hand out several thou·
sand on campus by the end of the
day.
•A majority of the students take
them," he said. "Those who don't
usually say they already have
one."
Or five or six. Shelli Lehman, a UI
graduate student, said she has
collected several of the Bibles in
her years at the Ul.
"It's hard to refuse those cute little
old men,· she said. "I declined
today because I've collected so
many that I've ended up just
throwing them away."
Lehman said that although she

feels guilty about throwing the
Bibles away, she couldn't let any
more accumulate on her bookshelf.
"It was really hell today between
the Add Sheet guys and them," she
said. "That's why I'm taking the
bus home."
Andy Menke, a UI senior, said that
he had lesl trouble refusing the
Bibles and realizes the volunteers
mean well.
"They're for a good cause," he
said. "I don't take them myself. It's
just something I've gotten used to."
But while seniors may have
experienced the free Bible hand·
outs before, for SOIPe freshmen it
was a new experience.
"I've never seen them doing this
before," freshman Trevor Wolf
said. "But then again, nothing
really surprises me in this town."

UI study: Teen smokers likely to recruit peers
Associated Press
Almost half of teen-age smokers
participating in a UI study said
tliey had tried to recruit others to
smoke.
"Smoking is a symbol of adult
behavior and is associated with
rebellion, so adolescents who per-

ceive themselves as risk-takers or
as defYing authority may be more
vulnerable to these images," said
Kristi Ferguson, a university
research scientist. -In fact,
recruiting others to smoke may
reinforce these self-images and
confer stetus on those who promote
sploking among their friends."

College of Medicine researchers in
the spring of 1986 investigated 273
Iowa seventh-graders who had
smoked at least once. Their study,
published in the current issue of
the journal, Health Communication, found that teens who thought
smoking had positive effects on
their lives and didn't recognize its
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negative consequences were likely
to encourage others to smoke.
"This indicates that stopping
someone before he or she accepts
the identity of a smoker, during
the experimenter stage, could
reduce the recruitment of others,·
Ferguson said.

Is Dental School Right For You?
Find out at the
,

Pre-Dental Club Meeting
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

James Anderson
The Daily Iowan

Fire completely destroyed a c
parked in the Union Parking Ran
Wednesday morning and injured
firefighter.
The firefighter was treated 8l
released at Mercy Hospital.
~I was looking for a parking spa
and my car caught fire,· laid K,
Jennings of Williamsburg, Io'W
"Smoke was filling up the driviJ
space, so I shut it off and jump
out of the car."
Jennings, who was in Iowa Ci
looking for information abo.
vaduate school, then ran down
the UI parking office on the atre

Lesley kennedy

ate.
"My understanding is that 'W
couldn't actively campaign for a
isBue like this; council membE
G.L. Reese said.
Other members compared endon
ing the amendment to endorsing

Join the low

* We'll meet at 6:30 at
the Dental School and
then proceed to
Dr. Moreland's office
for a special presentation.

~
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The Daily Iowan
The decision of whether or not tl:i
UI Staff Council will endorse tl:i
Iowa Equal Rights Amendmer
will have to wait until the counc
receives legal advice on its appl"l
priateness.
The council, which met Wednesd
afternoon, was unsure of tlie po8
tion it could take on the ERA issu.
which is to be decided Nov. 3.
Several members of the counc
thought that endorsement of tl:i
amendment would be inappropr

6:30 p.m. - Dental Activities Center
Rm S-120, UI College of Dentistry
* Special Guest: Dr. Martha Moreland

HAW

'WE NEED YOU

~

If you are interested in meeting other Latino

students and learning about Chicanos Y
Amigos Student Association (CASA) at The
University of Iowa, you are encouraged. to
attend a meeting on September 17, 1992 at
the Chicano Native American Cultural
Center, 308 Melrose, at 6:30 p.m.

CATCH ALL

SUPPORT'
SEPTEMBE

CASA is a student organization for graduate,
profeSSional, and undergraduate students
interested in promoting the needs and
interest of Latinos at The University of Iowa.
Place:

Time:
Date:

308 Melrose (Chicano
Native American Cultural
Center)
6:30 p.m.
Thursday, September
17, 1992
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CURRENTEVENTINFORMAnoN
CO2 University Box OfficeTlcket
Sale.
COJ Upcoming Bijou Films
CO<! Scope Concerti
COS Universi ty Theatre. Performance.
C06 School of Music Progranu
C07 UI Dance o<panmem
COS Hancher Aud itorium Perfol111ancto
C09 Museum of Art Exhiblu and Evmu
CIO UIHC Medical Museum Exhiblu
and Event.!
Cll IMU Am and Crafts Cente ~
Cl2 Riverbank An Fair
cn Writer', Worlahop Read!
Cli University Lecture CAmmltt..
CIS Women'. Resource and Action
Center Proaram,
Cl7 University (Auns<'lina Service
Program.
C19 What'. Happening at the Unlv...il!
of Iowa HOIpita;' and Cllnla
C20 Regill nll ion Deadlines
C22 UniversityTravel Outings
C2J Recrtatlonal Service LtS!ON
C24 Registration for lntramul1l l Evenll
C26 Outdoor Cemer Programming
C27 Homecoming
C2S Rlverf..t
C29 University HolidayJBreak Hou"
CJO Business and libml Am
Placemem Office Seminars
CJ I Men', Sports Evenu
CJ2 Women'. Sports Ev<n tl
CJ3 Graduate Entrance Exam O<adllna
CJ4 Health low. Programs
CJ5 Career Evenu Calendar
CJ6 Parent's Weekend
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FIrefighters extinguish
Cdr fire in Union ramp
Kyle Jennings, owner of
the vehicle that flared
up, w s on campus to
get i mation about
graduate school.
James Anderson
The Daily Iowan

Fire completely destroyed a car
parked in the Union Parking Ramp
Wednesday morning and injured a
firefighter.
The firefighter was treated and
released at Mercy Hospital.
~I was looking for a parking 8pace
and my car caught fire; said Kyle
Jennings of Williamsburg, Iowa.
'Smoke was filling up the driving
space, so I shut it oft' and jumped
out of the car."
Jennings, who was in Iowa City
looking for information about
Il'aduate school, then ran down to
the UI parking office on the street

level of the parking ramp and
alerted someone in the office, who
then phoned the Iowa City Fire
Department.
wrhe left front tire was on fire and
there was a lot of oozing stuft',~
said Jerry Bridenstine, one of the
parking enforceme.n t officers in the
ramp who fought the blaze while
firefighters were en route to the
parking ramp.
"We were using seven or eight fire
eninguishers and it worked for a
few minutea,' said Bridenstine.
"But when the extinguisher was
exhausted, the tire would flame
up."
Lt. Daniel Smith of the Iowa City
Fire DeP,&rtment, who helped fight
the blaze, said that when fuefighters arrived, dark black smoke was
billowing out of the fourth floor of
the parking ramp and the car; a
black 1975 Lincoln Continental
Mark IV, was totally engulfed in
flames.
Using a rope, firefighters elevated

'C

tells of Jife as
Ame Johnston
The Daily Iowan

AI CoIdhIThe Dally Iowan
This 1975 Uncoln Contlnent.l c.aUJht fire on the fourth floor of the
Union Parid"l Ramp Wednesday. The blaze
quicldy brought under

control by the Iowa City Fire Department.
a hose line to the fourth floor of the
ramp and within five minutes the
tire had been extinguiahed.
Lt. Smith said the fire appeared to
have started around the engine's
carburetor and was probably fuelrelated, as opposed to faulty electrical wiring.
The one-alarm tire completely
destroyed the car by burning its
engine, searing the interior to the

w.

seat springs and melting its front
tires. It was insured only for
liability.
There was partial damage to four
other cars parked nearby, including a coating of thick, gray, oily
soot. The tire left a black puddle of
water and burnt rubber on the
floor of the ramp. Engineers plan
to examine the ramp for structural
damage.

Ul Staff C:Ouncil panders propriety of endorsing ERA
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The decision of whether or not the
UI Staff Council will endorse the
Iowa Equal Rights Amendment
will have to wait until the council
receives legal advice on its appropriateness.
The council, which met Wednesday
afternoon, was unsure of the position it could take on the ERA issue,
which is to be decided Nov. 3.
Several members of the council
thought that endorsement of the
amendment would be inappropri-

ate.

.

"My understanding is that we
couldn't actively campaign for an
issue like this," council member
G.L, Reese said.
Other members compared endorsing the amendment to endorsing a

presidential candidate, saying that
The council voted to table the issue
the col.l1lci1, which is a branch of until the nen month's meeting.
the state government, judges itself
In other busine88, the council
unanimously voted in favor of
to be legally neutral.
However, Staff Council President- endorsing a sexual harassment
Elect Judie Hermsen, who submit- survey.
Nancy Severance, member of the
ted the bill, felt the endorsement
UI Council on the Status of Women
was appropriate.
and chairwoman of the Affinnative
Action subcommittee, asked the
council to sign a cover letter for the
"Endorsing this
survey.
amendment does relate
The BUl'Vey, which has already
to the employment of
been approved by the ill administration, will be an attempt to
this university."
discover how sexual harassment
Judie Hennsen
relates to the ill campus.
Severance said that with Staff
"Endorsing this amendment does Council endorsement, as well as
relate to the employment of this endorsement from the Council on
university; she said. "The ERA the Status of Women, the Welfare
adds to other issues such as sexual Committe and the UI Student
harassment. •
Association, more interest will be
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With anecdotes of his experiences
within Moacow's Refusenik community during the 1970s and 'BOa,
physicist Yuri Chernyak atreesed
the vital link between science and
human rights during a lecture at
the UI Wednesday.
·Science is the kind of activity
where we must speak the truth by
professional obligation; Chernyak
told a small audience gathered in
the Old Capitol Senate Chambers.
"You are used to asking questions,
and not believing in dogmas or
myths."
Chernyak, currently participating
in the Harvard UniversityMassachusetts Institute of Technology Health Sciences Technology
Program, emigrated from the
Soviet Union in 1989, following a
dozen years as a leader of its
Refusenik community.
Chernyak said Soviet citizens who
applied for emigration and were
denied became considered Refuse.
niks.
"When you applied for emigration,
you announced that you didn't
believe in their myths, and it was
considered political treason.~ he
explained, adding that oppretlsion
of Refusenikll was considered a
way for other citizens to display
loyalty to Soviet society.

generated in the survey, causing a
higher response rate.
"We're trying to get a baseline of
Chernyak estimated that during
what is going on on our campus t h e earIy '80s, t h ere were 40,000 to
and we're trying to interpret the 50,000 Refuseniks in the Soviet
level of awareness of what's hap- U ·
H e S81'd t hat up to 60
ruon.
pening in this community," she
f th
ul '
percent 0
at pop ation ~ere
eaid.
, Jews and about 25 percent were
The survey includes questions German, with the remainder being
related
to
the
Clarence Armenians, Ukrainians and other
Thomas I Anita Hill hearings to ethnic groupe.
determine attitudes toward sexual
Soon'a fterhis application foremigharassment at the UI. The results ration was denied by officials in
will be compared to those · of a 1976, Chernyak joined the Refusenational survey, Severance said.
nik Seminar, an officially recog_
A eample of 3,050 students. staff nized organization of Moscow sciand facuity members will be entists who, like himself, had been
. surveyed, with Administr ative told that they were not allowed to
Data Processing compiling the emigrate because they had partieiresults and research staff from the pated in classified work.
Department of Preventive MediAlthough it was officially considcine helping with the analysis.
ered a scientific organization,

Chernyak said the Refusenik Seminar was active in the struggle for
human rights within the Soviet
Union.
.
Chemyak said Soviet society was
conditioned to believe that they
would get in trouble if they did
something wrong, The Refusenik
Seminar, however, 'decided to test
the limitations on their freedom by.
smuggling in foreign books and
creating an underground information network.
.
wrhe only way to check whether.
there is a ceiling is to jump. We
jumped a little bit and the ceiling
was not there, so nen time we

Yuri Chemyak
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DO YOU WANT TO GET INVOLVED AND
MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
THEN THE UISA NEEDS YOU!!!
We are now accepting applications for the following judicial courts, commissions, and
University cormmttees. Applications available in 48 IMU. If you have any questions,
contact Marlcar Tinio at 335-3859. Applications due no later than 5 p.m. on Sept. 18,
1992. The number of open positions is designated in parenthesis.
Student Judjcial Board (1)
Student Actiyities Board (4)

rile IWy Iowan uses eoybIM

and I, often printed on itqdId
IWprint We enc::our•• 0Uf
dill kllI!C)'Cle their newIpIPIIIo

i.,.
6

Ea!:m

Hawkeye Yearbook Commission (7)
HomecomjnK Commission (7)
1r:.:~i~~~~PrK' Comm, (3)
RiWkSt
COjjjJijiSSion (2)
Student Broadcasters Comm, (4)
Student Davcare Commjplon (6)
Student I.eaal Seryjecs Comm, (1)
Tenant Landlord Commission (5)
Unly, Radiation Protectign Cgmm,(5)

IA] Executive Committ"
IB] Human U" Subcommittee
Univeqity Security (l)

Campus PlannimJ Commjttee (3)
Committee 00 A&:in2 (2)
Committee 00 A&:ioK (2)
Cgmputer Fee Adyisory Committee (3)
Couocii on leachin2 (2)
Human Subjects Reyiew [Dentistry)
(l position, 1 alternate position)
Igwa Memorial Unjon (5)
ParklnK and Transoortation (2)
Recreational Services (5)
Student Health Servjces (4)
Student Services (3)
University Edltgrial Review Board (1)

IC] Medical BiD-Science Subcommittee
{D] Basic Science Subcommittee

f "
~

jumped a little higher,~ Chernyak
said. "You find out that you can be
a free person, that the lack of
freedom is in your mind.·
He said tbat because of their
activities, the Refusenik Seminar
became despised by the KGB, wbo
continually harassed them, arresting their leader in 1980 and occasionally setting tires at their meet- •
ing places.
"But they didn't kill us. and that
was our victory," he said. "We
survived, our group survived, and
our activity survived.·
Chernyak said he believes the
greatest achievement of the
Refusenik Seminar came in the.
late '80s, when it created a data
base with the names of thousands
of Refuseniks. The list of namell,
which was later officially rec0g,nized by the United Nations. discredited Soviet leader Mikhail Garbachey's claim that only a few
hundred Refuseniks existed in the
country.
Chernyak. said he believes the
activit ies of Moscow's scientific
community played a significant
role in the downfall of the Soviet
Union.
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1992 Honda Accord LX Sedan
Air bag, full power and air, automatic transmission

If you believe the true measure of a car isn't what it

costs, but what is offers, we recommend the Honda
Accord LX. The car that ranked #1 by the National
Highway Travel Safety administration.
So let your neightbors spend whatever they want.
Remember not everyone can be as smart as you are.
• per month, plus tax. 10% down, 60 mos., with approved credit

4425 Center Point
Rd N.E.

Cedar Rapids
393·5700
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.Credit--card COS. focus on students
Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan
Taking a stroll through any UI
hallway, it's easy to spot the slick
brochures hanging in boxes on the
walls. With claims of "no fint-year
f\le- or Mcash back,- credit- and
charge-card companies are taking
a bigger interest in college students these days.
According to ill finance Profe880r
O. Carl Schweser, it isn't good will
that's driving card companies to
campus.
"From their point of view they
want to expand their market," he
said. "They want to go with the
theoretical lowest risk, college students.~

Schweser explained that when
credit-card companies look for new
customers it makes sense to go
after students, because as college
graduates they usually will become
better customers.
Amy Sudol, a spokesperson for
Chase Manhatten Bank, a major
issuer of Visas and MasterCards,
said her company wants to help
students establish a good credit
rating early on.
·Chase's whole intent is to develop
a relationship with students and to
provide them with additional
financial services in the future,"
she said, adding that all Chase
student cards come with a book
explaining how to avoid bad credit.
Despite their visual similarities, a
great deal of variety exists in how
different cards work. The biggest

too high and you have to pay it off'
at the end of the month: Cornwall
said.
Marcoe Rada, manager of public
a.fTairs for American Express,
pointed out that students who
become card memben with his
firm don't fall into the trap of
revolving credit, and also enjoy
special benefits from some airlines
and other companies.
"We strongly believe that the
American ExpreSB Card is very
beneficial to students,~ he said.
"Our card has a built-in financial
discipline, in that you have to pay
it each month."
But even among the more common
credit cards that offer revolving
credit, a lot of differences exist.
Contrary to popular misconception, there is no giant company
which issues all the Visas and
MasterCards in the world. Rather,
financial institutions across the
country issue the two cards as
memben of associations that control the use of each card's name.
Because of this, banks and other
interest rates that are figured into
issuers are free to charge different
the payments.
A charge card, such as the Ameri- annual fees, interest rates and
can Express Card, doesn't allow benefits.
The Discover Card, a newcomer to
users to spread out their payments.
At the end of the month, the entire the plastic wars offen usen a
percentage-based cash-back bonus
balance must be paid off.
For some students like KeIly Corn- at the end of each year.
wall, a UI senior with credit cards
Whatever card a student ends up
from MasterCard, Visa, Discover with, Schweser offered a word of
and Sears, the ability to spread out warning.
"It's like learning to drive," he
payments over time is important.
"I would never get American said. "You've got to learn how to
Express because their annual fee is use credit."
differences are how charge cards,
as opposed to credit cards, function.
Most cards, like Visa, MasterCard,
or Discover, are credit cards which
allow a user to pay only a small
portion of their total bill at the end
of each month.
Although the minimum payment
may seem small, credit-card usen
may end up paying a great deal
more due to the extremely high

Parties settle
in Sioux City
crash lawsuit

MASTER MUFFLER UPDATE ON THE MIDDLE EAST

. Tames the roar! And.'otmore.

Disc or Drum Brakes . . CKI ~ [iI]

338·6785
510 S. RIverside Dr., Iowa City
EmIaTodd,

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS
International Jurists and Members of the Palestinian
Negotiation Team of the Israeli-Palestinian Peace Talks,

Shar Habeel Al-Zaem & Mamdouh AI-Akar
will speak about the progress of the peace talks on

ONLY

$57~
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~
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~~~p6 :V.~etBook'~ portability is incredible!"
PamdaSwc
is a junior majoringJn Theatre~
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WOMEN IN LA'~
RECRUITMENT CONFERENCE
Saturday, Sept. 19
Boyd Law Building

College of Law, University of Iowa
Fee: $5 (lUnch provided)

·Macint~h RJwerBook 145
~ Mhz -4 MRAM 40 MB hard dtM, !KIperDd\It ................................................................:........ $1,702

Personal I.aserWriter 1S w/!Mer arIridF and able .................................................... $694

Heri.

'Includes: Amerk:an
Dicdonaly,"s Thesaurus, ComctGNnmar, Resume Writer, CJlendarCI'eIIOr
and Rancbn Hoose F.nqdJpedia.

It's as easy as 1,2,3!
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppo~ Center at
335-5454 for more infonnation.
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Support
Cente~ 229 lindquist Center
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa!

. The power to be your best.

1M
••

Degr.. seeking sludenllenrolled in I minirTun 01 six credH hours aralliglbla 10 purchase 8 Macintosh Power8ook IWld desktop Macintosh computer thro..9l
Weag Computing Canter. Purch... of &qJipment Is for peraonll use in furtherance 01 praf8lSionalledUcational WOIk \WIlla 81 the Univ&rllly.
MIeinIoIII •• NgIIIeIed IIdrnoIII 01 Apple CGmpuIet. IIICI. ThiI ocIli PIkI for !IV Apple CGmpuIet. Inc.

•

BOISE, Idaho - Randy
was indicted by a federal
[ jlirY Wednesday on a I'na·r a...
participating in the killing
U.S. mllfShal at a northern
shootout.
The 81:andjury indictment,
day of a prelim~
the t
he '
r Weaver
charge, prompted an
legal battle between
and defense attorneys

Registration: 8-9 a.m.

Marengo man
OCI suspects

• Information on admissions, financial aid & placement
• Panel discussions by women law students & attorneys
• Mock law class presented by member of UI law faculty
Sponsors: University of Iowa College of Law
Organization for Women Law Students & Staff (OWLSS)
To reserve a place call OWLSS at (319) 335-9052
9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday - Call Todayl
Anyone requirJng spedal accommodations or sign interpretations
is asked to call OWLSS at (319) 335-9052

~Check Us Out!

At Io\va City Mitsubishi
You get the
Quality you expe'ct
and the .:' '.
Security you Dl~S'erve
Now

1992 Mitsubishi Mirage
4 door. aulO. ail. AWFM, 5 yrl80.ooo IIxtend6d S8Mc9 contract.

Was $10.700 ..................................................... .

1991 Mitsubishi Mirage
4 door, 'UIO, at, AMtFM 51'180,000 .Xfflllc»d ,ff1.<H» contract,
sJlwK. Was $9900........................................................... .

1991 Mitsubishi Mirage
4 door, IUIO. lit, AWFM 51'180.000 .X/fIIlc»d $~ contr.ct,
blue. Was $9900.............................................................. .

1991 Mitsubishi Mirage
1991 Honda Civic

cru/$,.

1991 Chevrolet 5-10
5 spd. flMV)Mlg boards. AMlFM. faclDty wamnty. burgtndy
Was $7900.....................................................................

4 door. 5 spd.• 11,. aUSfI, AANRoI CBSSSIIII.3 1'136,000 mils

contract. red pearl. Was $11.500................. .

1990 Plymouth Laser Turbo

lUST IN

5 spd.• 12 rnoIl2.ooo mllIn flxtenc»d sllrVfce COIl/raet ...........

1990 Mitsubishi Mirage
4 dr.• aUIO.lir. AMIFM C8SSs/lf 12 moI/2.000".1/I ,Jf1fInded
Sflrvi<» contract.

dk blUf. Was $6900........... .................... ..

1990 Nissan 4 WD

$b400
$9300
$6600
$8900
$i2,400
Now

5 spd...it. AMlFM. 12 rnoII2.ooo mile .xtfnd~ ,fr'tice
contract Was $9900........................................................ .

1991 Toyota Tercel Coupe
1988 Mitsubishi Starion
5 spd., .It, fKNHJ' AWFM cas,.".. 12 rrt01I2,000 mil, .X1fIIlc»d
Was$9BOO ........................................... ..

er
1988 Nissan Sentra

$~900

4 dr•• 51Pd.• 12 moJ/2,000 mil, ,xrtndld IfMCf COfIIfIICI.
brown. Was $5700 ......................................... " .......... ".

1988 Chevrolet Baretta GT

$~900

..

2 dr., 1U1a.1it aliH, 12 moJI2.000 milt ,x~ rvIce
COfItrlct, bIutI. Was $5800.............. .................................."

1988 Dodge Grand Caravan LE
12 moJl2.ooo mile extended • .,..;r;e contract. matOOfI.
Was $10.500................................................................ ..

LOId~.

$~900

Other select vehicles in stock
and ready for delivery
'86 Jeep Wagoneer
'85 Toyota Teral, 3 dr
'84 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 55
'83 Nlssan 2WD truck
'81 Cadillac Fleetwood
'79 Lincoln Continental
'79 Audl S
'77 Pontiac Cran Prix

'86 Oldsmobile Cutlass, 4 cIr
'85 Dodge Aires
'84 LTD,'dr
'81 Toyota Tercel
'80 Buick Regal
'79 Plymouth Volarle
'71 Ford FlOO

IOWA
CITY
HWY.6WEST
CORALVILLE

..., .. IIMtWd •

Associated Press
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MARENGO, Iowa-A MA.~n1
factory worker was found dead
his apartment Tuesday and
cials for the Iowa Division
Criminal Investigation said
case is apparently a homicide.
The victim, Rowland
rmeyer, 39, was discovered
II neighbor called police after
found his apartment keys
outside steps. An autopsy
being condu~ to determine

CALENDAU
EVENTS
.The UI History of Medicine50ciety
will sponsor Professor David Molin
speaking on "The Dual Lives
Ambrose Pare, John Hunter and 0
Holiday· at 7:30 p.m. in room 401
the Hardin library for the Heal
Sciences.
• Phi Delta Kappa, Pi ~m"
IIICI the Delta Kappa GamIN Sod
International will hold a joint meeti
at 7:30 p.m. in Jones Commons
the Linquist Center.
.Action for Abortion Rights will hold
general meeting and dicussion at
p.m. in the Northwestern Room
the Union.
• The UI Go Club will hold a meeti
at 7 p.m. in the Wheelroom of t
Union.
• The UndergrllCiuate Honors Progra
will hold an information session f
non-traditional students from no
to 1 p.m. at the Shambaugl1 Hono
House, 219 N. Clinton St.
• The Women's Resource and Acti
Center and the Lesbian, Bise~ual a
Gay Faculty Staff Association WI
sponsor "Musica Femina" at 8 p.

LEGAL MATTEUS
POLICE
Richard Vente" 19, Downey,
was charged with tampering
motor vehicle at lakeside
Apartments, 2401 E. Hwy 6, on
15 at 1 :07 p.m .
Jason Keller, 18, 631C Mavflowel
Hail, was charged with pubilc
ication at 100 S. Clinton 51. on
15 at 11 :38 p.m.
A Cobra Radar detector valued
$100 was reported stolen from
vehicle at 3202 Friendship St.
Sept. 15 at 7:20 a.m.
" noise warning was iuued
of a loud electric guitar at 135
View on Sept. 15 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Molly

Now

Auto.llr. AMlFM cas••n•. 12 moJI2.000 mile .~ ~
COIItrIct. Was $7200................... .................................... ..

H~contr.ct.

$'100
$10,900
Now

1991 Mitsubishi Galant
flXtended!MI~

$9900
$8825
$8875
$~875
$~800

4 door, auto. ait, AMtFM 5 yr180,000 ex/tKlded sfll">il» contract.
wlJilB. Was $9900 ............................................................

VB. spd.,lir, ~~~~IuII~o/
12,000 mill.

University of Iowa Macintosh Savings

Quane Kenyon

'Associated Press

r

9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

4 door. LX. 5 IP .. lir, pwr windows. pwr Ioelll.
12
1'180,000 extended SMVics conlrllCl, dk bIutI Was $10.400......

'1 recently purchased aPowerfiook and in the brief time I've
haclit, it has changed the way I write. I want to be a fic.tion write~
so creativity is key to my work The PowerBooks' portability
makes it pussible fOr me to easily change my lOO1le, thus changing my frame of mind fOr writing creatively.
Apple® computers are so simple to use I never
get frustrated. Instead ofworrying aOOut fonnat I
can focus on content
I have used Apple computers since I was eight
years old, and to put it simply, I believe in the
company and its products. I know my PowerBook
will outlive me because of its well thought out construction. The
engineering behind Apple computers amazes me!"

murder.
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The new indictment
also drarges Kevin
Harris with frSr-lJeElI

.' :

Associated Press
CHICAGO - The family of a
man who died in the 1989 Sioux
City, Iowa, crash of a United
Airlines jetliner agreed on Wednesday to accept a $25 million
settlement in its wrongful death
lawsuit, the family's attorney
said.
"The defendants agreed they
were liable," said attorney Philip
Corboy, who represented the
family of Gary Bierlein in the
Cook County lawsuit. "A plane
fell out of the sky."
.
The lawsuit was filed against
United,
McDonnell-Douglas
Corp., which designed the widebody jet, and General Electric
Co., which manufactured a fan
disk linked to the crash.
Bierlein, a self-made millionaire
from Saginaw, Mich., died along
with ' 111 othen July 19, 1989,
when United Airlines Flight 232,
bound from Denver, Colo., to
Chicago, Ill., cart-wheeled along
an Iowa corn field onto a runway
and burst into flames.
Government investigaton determined the DC-10 crashed
because a metal fan disk disintegrated in flight, hurling engine
parts through the tail assembly
and severing the plane's
hydraulic system.
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COURTS
Magistrate
Public Intoxication
Ward, Des Moines, fined $100;
Hohle, 2212 Hollywood Blvd.,
5100; Scott Chandlee, Cedar
fined $100; Andrew 8odziak,
don Hili, III., fined 525; Jason Keller,
631C Mayflower Hall, fined $25.
Keepins a dhorderly house - Ion
Blumenthal, 303 Ellis Ave., fined $25;
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contest justice of Weaver's indictment

The new indictment
also charges Kevin
Harris with first-degree
murder.

LA1'V

NFERENCE

whether it was proper.
Defense attorney Gerry Spence of
Jackson, Wyo., who volunteered to
defend Weaver against a charge of
assaulting a federal officer, alleged
that prosecutors went to the ~and
jury only because two daYB of
.Qu~ne Kenyon
testimony last week failed to prove
Associated Press
anything against Weaver. ProsecuBOISE, Idaho - Randy Weaver tors declined comment outside
was indicted by a federal grand court.
[ jury Wednesday on a charge of
Weaver, 44, and Kevin Harris, 24,
participating in the killing of a were charged with taking part in
U.s. mlqshal at a northern Idaho an Aug. 21 shootout near Weaver's
mountaintop cabin outside Naples
shootout.
[ The grand jury indictment, fIled on in northern Idaho.
Harris initially was accused in
the t
day of a preliminary
hearin
r Weaver on a lesser court documents with killing
charge, prompted an immediate Deputy Marshal William Degan, of
legal battle between prosecutors Quincy, Mass., and Weaver origiBnd defense attorneys over nally was accused of only firing at

Marengo man found dead in apartment;
DCI suspects murder, autopsy pending
College of Law
& Staff (OWLSS)
at ( 319) 335-9052

Friday - Call Today!
or sign interpretations
335-9052

Associated Press

cause of death.

Somermeyer's landlady, Helen
MARENGO, Iowa - A Marengo
factory worker was found dead in Stainbrook, said her tenant's
his apartment Tuesday and offi- apartment had been quiet since
cials for the Iowa Division of late Saturday night, when she
Criminal Investigation said the said she heard a loud thud that
woke her up.
case is apparently a homicide.
The victim, Rowland SomeStainbrook said Somermeyer has
rmeyer, 39, was discovered when lived in the city about Hl years
a neighbor called police after she and worked at Amana Refrigerafound his apartment keys on tion Inc., in Middle Amana. He
outside steps. An autopsy was had lived at his last address for
being condu~ to determine the about half a year.

Marshal Arthur Roderick Jr.
The new indictment charges Har:
ria with first-degree murder in the
slaying of Degan, a charge that
carries the death penalty. It also
charges Weaver and ·other members of the family" with aiding and
abetting the crime.
Degan died within minutes and
Weaver's son, Samuel, 14, also
apparently died that day. The next
day, Weaver's wife, Vicki, died
inside the family's cabin when
struck by a bullet fired by a federal
sniper.
Weaver is a 1966 graduate of
Jefferson High School in Jefferson,
Jowa, and a former resident of

Cedar Falls, Iowa. Vicki Weaver
grew up in Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Olive Branch

Books

Celebration of Discipline

Reg. $17.00
Reg $39.99

Reg. $12.99
Sale $9.98
More books at special prices
BIBLES
NIV Study Bible, hardcover

Reg. $37.99

Now

$8875
stJ875
sY800

$'100
Now
$10,900
JUST IN

Now

$9300
Now
$6600
Now
$8900

s12,400
S4900
s:J:900
s~900

I The UI History of Medlcine.society
will sponsor Professor David Moline,
speaking on "The Dual lives of
Ambrose Par~, John Hunter and Doc
Holiday" at 7:30 p.m. in room 401 of
the Hardin library for the Health
Sciences.
I Phi Delta Kappa, Pi Lambda Theta,
and the DeIU Kappa Gamma Society
International will hold a joint meeting
at 7:30 p.m. in Jones Commons of
the linqUist Center.
IActioo for Abortion Rishts will hold a
general meeting and dicussion at 7
p.m. in the Northwestern Room of
the Union.
.The UI Go Club will hold a meeting
at 7 p.m. in the Wheelroom of the
Union.
I The Undergraduate Honors Program
will hold an information session for
non·traditlonal students from noon
to 1 p.m . at the Shambaugh Honors
House, 219 N. Clinton St.
I The Women's Resource and Action
Center and the Lesbian, BiseKual and
Gay Faculty Staff Association will
sponsor "Musica Femina" at 8 p.m.

POLICE
Richard Venter, 19, Downey, Iowa,
was charged with tampering with a
motor vehicle at lakeside Manor
Apartments, 2401 E. Hwy 6, on Sept.
15 all :07 p.m.
Jason Keller, 18, 631C Mayflower
Hall , was charged with public intoxication at 100 S. Clinton St. on Sept.
15 at 11 :38 p .m.
A Cobra Radar detector valued at
$100 was reported stolen from a
vehicle at 3202 Friendship St. on
Sept. 1S at 7:20 a.m.
A noise warning Willi issued because
of a loud electric guitar at 135 Forest
View on Sept. 1S at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Michael
Ward, Des Moines, fined $100; Chad
Hohle, 2212 Hollywood Blvd., fined
$100; Scott Chandlee , Cedar Falls,
fined $100; Andrew Bodzlak, Clarendon Hill, III. , fined $25 i Jason Keller,
631C Mayflower Hall, fined $25.
Keeping a ditorderly heMe - Jon
Blumenthal, 303 Ellis Ave., fined $25;

Sale $29.98

The Serendipity Bible

Reg. $29.99
Sale $19.98
Other Bibles also on Sale
MUSIC
Michael W. Smith's latest release
Change Your Wortd

attacks, as was John White of
Independence, who was injured as
he pulled the dog ofT 12-year-old .
Tammy Lindenbusch.

I Choose Joy

by Lomelle Harris

CUtette. Reg. $10.98 SS. $.50
CD'. Reg $14.98 SSI. $12.50
More CUlettes • CO', on Sail

50 0/0

-----,
OFF
I

Regular Price of one item in stock.
Coupon good Sept. 17,18,19 only

Olive JJranc1IIkJoIts
must present ~u~n_ _ _

R,pti'jtt_
EVENTS

Sale $29.98

Kingdom of the Cults

In the third day of a preliminary
hearing for Weaver and the second
day of Harris' hearing, federal
prosecutors filed new complaints
approved by a grand jury just
minutes before.
The magistrates hearing the cases,
Mikel Williams and Larry Boyle,
made no immediate rulings on
ending the hearings .

SOLON, Iowa - A Johnson
County sheriffs deputy shot and
killed a dog that attacked children
City and school employees,
as they walked to the Lakeview 888isted by several residents, later
Elementary School.
found the dog near Solon High
Four children and a man who tried School, where a deputy shot and
to thwart one attack were injured killed it.
by the black chow chow.
David Chalupa, the dog's owner,
The sheriffs department received
the animal had been vacciproved
complaints at 7:51 a.m. Tuesday
nated
for
rabies but authorities
from residenta who described an
out-of-controJ dog attacking the said the dog's body will be tested as
children as they walked to school. a precaution.
Those injured did not require
Two 10-year-old boys and a
9-year-old boy were injured in the hospitalization.

Sale $12.75

NIV Atlas of the Bible

Weaver and Harris held off an
army of federal, state and local
officers for 10 days before Harris
surrendered and Weaver gave up
the next day .

Solon children attacked by dog;
animal killed by sheriffs deputy
Associated Press
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I
I
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at Old Brick, corner of Clinton and
Market streets.
I The Institute for Cinema and Culture
will hold a seminar titled "Third
Cinema; Cinema of Exile' at 3:30
p.m. in room 221A of Schaeffer Hall,
and present "Mexican Film and the
Literary Tradition - Nazarrn" at 7
p.m. in room 101 of the Communication Studies Building.
I Campus Bible Fellowship will hold a
Bible discussion titled "Prejudiced?
Who, Me?" at 6:30 p.m. at Danforth
Chapel, near the Union.
• University Democrats will hold a
meeting at 7 p.m. at the Johnson
County Democrats Office, 328 S.
Clinton St.
I Students For ERA '92 will sponsor
Ellie Smeal, founder of Feminist
Majority, speaking from noon to 1 :30
p.m. in the Wisconsin Room of the
Union .
I The lCon!iIn Undersraduate Student
Association will hold an informational
meeting at 8:30 p.m. in the Purdue
Room of the Union.

I Dr. Strangelove (1964), 9 p.m.

addresses the question "How Do We
fix Public Education" at 7 p.m.

RADIO

.KSUI (FM 91.7) - Pianist Joela
Jones jOins the Cleveland Orchestra
and Edo de Waart for Crieg's Piano
Concerto in A minor at 7 p.m.

.WSUl (AM 910) - National Press
Club, live from Washington, D.C.,
presents Chris Whittle and Benno
Schmidt Jr. discussing the Edison
Project at noon; Live from Berkeley,
Pacifica's National Town Hall Meeting

• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Sound Off with
Tom Hudson, 4-6 p.m.; New Directions, 6-9 p.m.

ALL COLUMBIA OUTERWEAR
20% TO 40% OFF

D~~;p:;V~n~i~:~odo
District

Theft, fourth-degree (by check) Donna Glines, Sigourney, Iowa, prelimlnary hearing set for Oct. 1 at 2
p.m.; Fatimah Martin, Chicago, III.,
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 1 at 2

phone people,
and

P'~WI

pizza makers.

- Sandra Howard, 800 May·
flower Hall, preliminary hearing set
for Oct. 1; Douglas Heims, 1205

UV

~
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Call US!

338-0030
529 S. Riverside Dr.
IOWIA
CITY
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Full and part time 354-3643
positions available
Hwy.. 6 &22nd AU8.
In aI/areas.
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CORALVILLE

IIScrupulous historical research and true
originality of voice and perception"

~-----~

- New York Times

Jay Parini, author of The Last
Station, will read from his new novel
BAY OF ARROWS
8:00 pm, Friday, Sept. 18
•

~
WITti
COLOR LAlER COP/E.
IIHOTO COPEI • QAAPH/C DESIGN • DIAZO. PRIHTINQ • BlND£RY

Jay Parini, author of Bay of Arrows
and Last Station
Published by Henry Ho~ &Co.

r

Association" .
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DOMINO'S
IS ALSO HIRING
INSIDE PEOPLE-

not include
surcharges or court costs. .

JAZZ IT

American Heart

OUR DRIVERS AVERAGE
$9-$11 per hour
Qualifications:
Must be 18 years of age
• Have own car
• Have own insurance
• Have good driving record
Start at $4.75 per hour piUS
mileage & compensation

Robert Smith, 630 N. Dubuque St.,
fined $25.
Theft - Timothy Sanders, 319 S.
Linn St., fined $25; Melissa Sellers,
603 S. Dubuque St., Apt. 203, fined
$100.
Misrepresentation of age - Jennifer
Geelan, 619 Slater Hall, fined $10.
False use of driver's license Jennifer Geelan, 619 Slater Hall, fined
$10. .
Possession of an open container of
alchohol in public '- Chad Martin,

Compiled by nmothy Connors

IM'RE RGHTlt\G Fm
'tCU< UFE

~

.Let Him Have It (1991), 7 p.m.

OWl, third offense - Jeffrey Martin, Coralville. Preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 1.

52240 • 319-331-4626

PRESEASON
SKI SALE
. AND
llfnm!~mm SUMMER
CLEARANCE

DIIOU

~~~cP.r~v=t f~~~~inary hearing

~ive Branch Books

downtown Iowa City
open 9 am daily
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, --A' 'Happiness' as defined
The right to "the pursuit
of happineu" found in the
Declaration of Independence is far more often
quoted than understood.
ThUB, in his recent book on
drug legalization Doug
Szarz argues that becauae
the right tD punue happinels is a fundamental
guarantee in the declaration, and becauae IIOme people UBe drugs tD
pursue happineaa, that the declaration
requirel drug legalization.
So, too, a recent newl IItory ayndicated by the
AB80ciated Presa asserts that the right tD the
pU1'8Uit of happinesa is a right only tD, as it
were, chase after happinesa rather than tD
obtain or practice it.
Most wrong is how modem Americans understand, or rather misunderstand, the idea of
happineB8 that animates the use of the word at
the time of the 'declaration's aigning. Today we
think of happiness primarily in the sense that
"I'm happy if I feel good." This feeling may be
a product of giddiness or titillation.
Yet the older understanding of the word, and
the understanding of the word in the declaration, is rather more directed and narrow.
Among the philosophers influencing the
American founding, Thomas Jetl'erson Iisted
only four explicitly: Aristotle, Sidney, Locke
and Montesquieu. In this philoeophical tradition, particularly 'in the Aristotelian branch,
happinesa is employed in the sense of Aristotle's uae of the Greek word "eudaimonia;
which could be translated as "fe)iclty" or
"blessed happinesa.·
Mortimer Adler and William Gorman explain
that "in the traditional philosophical concep-

Walking the tightrope
L

choosing to take measures aimed at strengthening ita
'undergraduate programs, the U1 authorities have opted to walk
the tightrope by refocusing on undergraduate teaching, while at
the same time hoping to ,hold onto the institution'a atanding
among research universities in the United States. UI adminiatration officials have repeatedly aaid that the move to strengthen
the achool'a undergraduate programs would be undertaken
alongside, not at the expense of, research. A little heart-w8mrlng
88BU1'8Jlce for the akeptics and thoae who wiah to Bee the
univeraity BOar even higher in ita standing among reputed
research institutiODB, both within the Big Ten and nationwide.
, It is this attempt to pJease everyone, or aa many of ita many
conatituenta aa poesible, that leads one to wonder whether movea
like atrengthening undergraduate education at the U1 are
innocuoUB and judicioUB admjnjatrative decisiona, or politically
inapired response of a multiconatituency organization caught in a
dilemma. Besides, the move alao raises BOme questiODB, the
anawera to which can only be apeculative in the abort run. For
example, only a few yeara ago, there were spirited attempta to
make the univeraity one of the country's top 10 research
institutioDB. How is one to read the current developmenta against
the backdrop that the goal baa not been attained yet?
And how would one effectively measure, aeveral yeara from now,
whether the (new?) goal of strengthening undergraduate education will have been achieved? Also, how valid is the aasumption
that having tenured professora teaching freshmen is an automatic sign of quality program? And what would be the likely
consequennces of profesaora devoting comparativeJy leas of their
time to research and more to teaching? This is not to queation the
wisdom underlying the deciaion, but the efficacy of public
commitment to goals that are either alippery or ephemeral. It
may well be that the underlying anxietiea wiD be allayed when
the univeraity'a report on the subject becomea a public document.
While it may still be too early to tell whether and for how long
this balance between research and teaching will laat, or even
whether or how it may affect the national standing of the
univeraity, such caution would be needless in the analysis of the
causes of the move whORe wholehearted endo~ment by the
faculty is still awaited.
The education debate, it may be pointed out, is neither confined,
nor peculiar to the UI. Rather, it is a microcoam of wider concern
elsewhere in the country, with the latest fuel to the fire added
earlier this week by the federal General Accounting Office. The
report lists among ita unhappy findings such controveraial
statistics as profesaora earning an average of $63,000 while
teaching only seven houra a week, leading to fewer classes with
larger enrollmenta. On the other hand, says the report, tuition at
an average state institution baa increased 141 percent over the
past decade.
Jt is againat this latter background more than the researchteaching contest that the move to re-emphasize undergraduate
education and teaching at the UI should be understood. While
change deaigned to enhance quality at any of the ll!lWenrity's
several programs is unreservedly welcome, the administration
would do well to guard againat the real possibility of merely
cl)anging perception, rather than substance - incorporating
well-articulated and measurable goals - otherwise the difference
~tween change and statua quo would remain regrettably the

tion of happineu as a life well-lived, or a good
life as a whole, the achievement of happinesa
depended on the individual's pouession of
certain virtuel that are entirely within his own
power tD acquire."
Evidence that this notion ofhappinesa was the
prevalent public understanding of the word at
the time of the American founding is easy to
find in the documents and speechel of the era.
Thus, for example, the Northwest Ordinance,
one of the four organic acta of the United
States, along with the declaration, the Articles
of Confederation and the Constitution, holds
that "religion, morality and knowledge (are)
neceaaary tD the happinesa of mankind."
James Madison writes in Federalist, No. 39,
that "belief in God all-powerful, wise and and
good ia ... euential to the moral order of the
world and tD the happineB8 of man." In hil
famous farewen addreB8, George Washington
concurred and auerted that "religion and
morality" are the "great piIIars of human
happineB8."
And even Berijamin Franklin wrote that
Chistianity teaches the virtues of "prudence,
juatice, temperance, and fortitude" which are
"the means and conditions of future as well as
present happine~. ~ .
Such claims could be multiplied manifold. The
upshot of all this is that happineB8 as understood by America's founders was not tD be an
antinomian happineB8; it was not a right
guaranteeing the right tD punue whatever it
was that made you happy.
Rather, it is a quarantee that virtuoUB behavior could not be deterred by a just government.
The second question is what is meant by the
wording of the phrase that what is guaranteed
is not happineBl, but only the pursuit of

histon·callri:If~I( ()/\() \ tiC IUN\I()/
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happine... Typically, aa in the AP IItory, u
weD aa in many commentariei on the dec:lara. ·
tion, thil is taken to imply a certain hwni1ity.
,~
on the part of the founders about the ability rI
, •
the 80vemment tD guarantee the IOrt Ii
virtue-happ~eu that they we~ writing lbou~ .
Yet hilltonan Arthur M. SchleBlnger luggeatIa .
rather different understanding of the word iii "
'.
an e888Y on "The Loet Meaning of The Purlult Di~'
id
of Happineu" "
• , , "' Beyer ge
Schlesinger writel: "Did (the word 'punuitl) Associated Press
lignify merely the pursuing or seQi.PI .,
LO~England _ Britain
hapP!Deu, as il ~nventionally 881
, Of . ftapti
'ed tD stabilize the
was It used in a different I18nae, as ....en ~ weake'
pound Wednesday by
today refer tD the punuit of law or the purtllit raising interest rates, buying large
of medicine?
. " amounts of the currency and sus"According tD the Ne:w Eng~h Dictionary, it - pertding its foreign-excbange links
has borne both me8D1JljJl Imce at least the,,' 10 other European countries.
Britain's actions intensified
16th century. Obviously the diatinction it •
vital one, for, if the common 8upposition ,. IeliSe that cooperation among th
mis~en, it foDowl th~t. the historic ~"' powerful nations of Western Eur~
proclauned the practlemg rather than ~ . ope is splintering even aa they are
quest of happineas as a basic right equally wit\! . 8(le\ing to forge closer unity.
life and liberty."
' That added tD the monetary turAfter surveying the evidence, Schlesinger /IIOil gripping Europe and sprea
concludes that the understanding employed in. . economic anxiety elsewhere,
the declaration was the latter, more tI!e" including the United States, which
aec:uring of ~e-happinesa rather than ~'" ,Jre8dy is grappling with a stunted
mere l18arch for It.
economy and an uncertain outlook.
Thenotionofpursuing,orpracticing, whatever· Capping one of the most oonvulit is that a person wants to do appropriately . sive and frenetic trading days ever,
belonga tD the guarantee of liberty, not to th4•. the' Treasury announced late Wedguarantee of the punuit of happinell. Indeed, , nesaay it would sUBpend the pound
it il the right to life and the right to tIie . froi(a the European exchange rate
pursuit of happineas which weave a eapeule' mechanism, which sets maximum
around the liberty auertion, giving it proper
form and guaranteeing that liberty in the
American regime would foster what il beet it:
humanity rather than what is worst.
•
jim Rogers' column will resume its regularly
scheduled appearance on Wednesdays next week., Christopher Connell
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - On the verge of
.' vetoing a family leave bill for the
eecond time, President Bush on
Wednesday belatedly proposed a
f500 million tax-credit alternative
to the Democrats' compulsory
approach.
Bush complained it was "very
peculiar and highly political" for
th~ Democrats to wait this late in

Ias''

Perkins remembered
To the Editor:
I heard that before actor Anthony
Perkins died of complications due to
AIDS, he abstained from publicizing
news of his disease under the
assumption that no one would care
to hear about a dying old actor
anyway. I would have cared, I
considered him my favorite actor
after seeing "Psycho II" in 1983. I
saw much more in his Norman Bates
character than a cold-blooded killer.
When Norman came home 22 years
after his admittance to an institution
in the original Hitchcock shocker, he
cried on his friend's shoulder
because he was trying to remember
.the good things his mother did for
him.
In the "Psycho· sequels Perkins
disclosed Norman's struggle to
remain sane against the odds and a
hostile society. This struggle must
have paralleled his fight against
AIDS. Eventually the disease managed to kill Mr. Perkins, just as the
characters who wanted Norman reinstitutionalized succeeded.
I felt fortunate to have corresponded with Perkins and to have his
autographed picture hanging on my
wall.
Had I known he was dying, I
would have asked to meet with him.
Wouldn't we all like the chance to
say, "Thank-you for your contribution to my life,· to our heros and
idols we know so well through the
media. Although he'll never get
another letter from one of his biggest
fans, I'd just like to publish a final
statement to him:
Dear Anthony Perkins, your work

wiue of
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Bush prop

tJ. S.

offic-

Ba1ry Schweid
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Bush
administration is warning Palestinian Arabs to "get their act
together" and negotiate tenns for
lelf-rule with Israel or risk time
running out if the White House
changes hands.
"We are not saying, 'You've got to
do this or that:" a senior administration official said Wednesday
in an interview. "We are saying,
'You've got opportunities now that
you ought to take advantage of.' "
In the current round of peace talks
at the State Department, steady

same.

,"
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Baruck Opiyo
Editorial Writer

made me very happy,
Thanks.

Paul Larson
Iowa City

The II new" Republican

•

To the Editor:
I read Jim Rogers' article, "Gore:
Eco-politics or eco-extremityl" (DI,
Sept. 9) two times and it reminded
me of most of his other articles:
heavy with rhetoric and half-truths,
and sealed with the nasty tongue of
the "new" Republican.
Rogers really knows how to tell
'em, doesn't hel 10 think that Gov.
Clinton and Sen. Gore could become
president and vice president and
actually try and change things for the
better in the United States, let alone
for the entire world, is unbelievably
presumptuous on their part. I mean,
they're only a couple of (liberal)
Democrats, and Gore himself is a "
. . . self-proclaimed environmentalist: for heaven's sake. And Jim
Rogers ought to know that •. , .
Gore devotes himself to the work of
preaching his hair-raising evangel.'
Who do these guys think they arel
I used to get upset reading such
condescending baloney from people
like Rogers, who know it all (like out
president), and say it,all (even if it's
not true but it works) . But now I see
them for what they are: arrogant,
self-interested, self-righteous, unpatriotic, ultracapitalist criminals, whose
views are even more disgusting than
the Republicans before them.
Put that in your pipe and smoke it,
Jim .
Beth Elzlnp
Iowa City

-LETTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be sllD1ed and must Include the
writer', iddres and phone number fOf wrlflcatlon. letters should be no IonAer
than one double-spaced paae. The Dally Iowan /'eII!1Y8I the rlw.t to edit Tor
length and darlty.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Vlewpolnm pap of The Dally Iowan are thole
01 the 1i!P"ed authors. The Dally Iowan, 31 a non-profit mrporatlon, does not
expresl opinions on these malle".
·OUEST OPINIONS are articles on current lllues wrillen by reade" 01 The
Dally low.... The DI welcomes .lllJl!5t oplnlol1l; IUbmllliol1l1hou1d be typtld
and sIpd. A brief biography sfiould accompany alilUbmilllonl. The Dilly
Iowan /'eII!M!S the rlw.t to edIt for length and style.
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The building of the black middle class
I have just finished
Nicholal Lemann's "The
Promised Land: The Great
Black Migration and How
It Changed America.·
There is much to admire in
this book. Lemann traces
the etl'ects of the black
migration north after
World War II on northern
cities, specifically Chicago;
the deep South (Clarksdale, Mis•. ); and the
higheat policy circles in Washington,
The sweep and focus of Lemann's book is
imprelsive. While he charta the political path
of the 1960s' anti-poverty programs, he also
foUowl individual blacks who moved to Chicago
from Clarksdale. A reader can see, through
them, the initial hope promised by the move
north from the exploitative abareeropper system of the Missisaippi Delta. The high-rise
projects that sprang up on Chicago'a South
Side initially otl'ered the promise of decent,
affordable housing, but throughout the 1960a
degenerated intD the urban hella moat clUbB
would rather ignore.
Lemann is acutely aware of how blacks are increasingly divided by clau. While some, luch
as Ruby Haynes and her family, became
trapped in the impoverished inner city, others,
exemplified by George Hicks, entered the
middle clUB. Hicks is Lemann'. symbol of how
many educated blacb found a choice other
than tD "teach or preach" throuch employment
in government anti-poverty pl'Op'8ll1l. While
the poor and uneducated Ha,ynea family waa
trapped in the web of poverty, Hicb became
the manager of a hOU8ing project in Chieaao.
When hia book returna tD Clarbdala, Lemann
reveals how little progrell has been made.
Lemann contends that white, middle-clau
B9uthemers, who are ltUl far better off
economically than the vat ~rity of blac:ka,
reeent the black midd1e cIasa, which they feel

is parasitic on federal "make work" employment, and detest poor blacke on welfare.
Bill ClintDn's punitive "workfare" scheme is a

calculated appeal tD coded racism. It is tempting tD apply Hunter S. Thompson's description
'of white Afrikaaners, "the worst people in the
world; tD middle-clUB whites North and
South. After all, it is the mythical "subW'ban
vote" which responds tD coded racism in this
society.
But such moralistic posturing is wrong.
Explaining how and why much of the white
"middle class" is, in Manist tenna, part of the
working class is the subject of another e888y.
However, luburban whites share a common
enemy with inner-city blacks: A capitalist clau
which not only movel jobs from the cities to the
luburba, but alao movea them from the unionized North tD the non-union South, and from
metropolitan suburba tD rural areas. Jobe are
alao ahifted from the United Statu, where
wo~kers expect decent treatment from their
employers, to place8 lib Mexico, where people
who live in dire poverty are most wlnerable tD
exploitation. They desperately deeire a steady
job which will ensure they have food tD eat
every clay.
However, I strongly differ with Lemann'l
proposed solutiobB, which are naatly condenaed
In his afterword. Lemann I. a clallie
2Oth-century liberal for he . .omee the federal
government is the apnt that can tranJf'orm
the ghetto.. It is vital tD defend reforms, luch
.. the Women'., Infanta' and Children'l feeding pl'OIrUDI, Head Start or rood ltampa
beca\lle 'they can aJDaliorate 100M
the
DrlJery produced by capitaliam. But capitalism
cannot be permanently reformed. Even now,ln
theee tImn of economic hardahip, we Me what
happebB. The caplteliJt cIasa will diJmantie
thoee reforma which moet eeriouJly threaten
ita profit.. Capital will 8UppOI't public apendlllf
that provide. it with a trained, reuonably
doci1e work fon:e (education and tranJportation

«

systems), but will bittAlr\y reeilt expenditure'
which it believes do not pay 011' (AFOO, publ~
housing). Lemann argues that a comprehensive .
anti-poverty program would COlt a maximum rJ.
$25 billion per year, but you will not eee an1 :
such propoeaJs coming from ClintDn or Bush. :
I have a more fundamental difference wilh
Lemann. Liberals and conservative. both
appeal to a senae of identity baaed on till
national ltate. For them, the .tate repl'8lBlllI
the intarests of all cl88l8l. nul p8I88IfI ~ :
the afterword is Iymptomatic: "For mOlt ri OIIJ ,
histDry, the iuue of race haa been linked to ~.
iuue of nationhood. During periods of tnt:
mentation - periods when a multiplicity iI
local, ethnic, and economic interests held •.,.,
- racial problema have been put on the abeJ;
It it during the timee when there hal beBlI:-;
atrollf I18nae of notionol community that ~;
problema have been adclreeaed."
:•
Socia1iata argue that the national etats JlI'O'
tecta the interests of the capitaliat cl8ll: w....
not CODIider ounelvee "American," nor do ..
look upon It aa "out' hiItory. Althourh I l1li
white, Il'Owinc up .. one IOn of a divorced
mother in the late 1960& showed
an 1J111
Bide of American capltaliBlD. Whil.
bien
years aince I worked a manual
c1InI
eemil or cleaninr up coDltmction Ii ,1D1
work for a lIOcial-eervice apncy, rewardina II!d
neceeaary thou,h It la, only pa)'l roinimWII '
w.... I consider myaelt "workinc cluI." M7 '
identity it baled on the factA that I muat ...
my labor-power In order tD lift, and that I haft
little tD IB.Y about the conditiona in which I
work. That Meme more fundamental, IbOII
real, than any allepnce to a national Rate.

Thill, I recommend Lemann'I book .. dOIlIeIIt·

joumalJam and writinr. But look .!.wUn iI.
1Vu want atratep.. for chanp which oft"tr the
bopB of endiDI poverty a,nd raciam.
&IIOIt
atrateliel, turn tD the writlnp of Man,
Rupia, LenIn and Trotaky.
Jeff KUnzman's column appeJ" Thursdays on !he
Viewpoints PIll!.
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fluctuation rates for lIUIjor European currencies.
This means Britain no longer is
obligated to use interest rate
a<ljustments to keep the pound
within limits specified by agreement with its European trading
partners. The move allows the
pound to reach whatever level is
detennined by the global currency
market.
"The new exchange rate will
depend on what the market fixes,'
British Treasury spokesman
Richard Evans said. ~e market
is so volatile, it's impossible to say
what that might be now."
In New York, where financial
markets were still open at the time
of the announcement, the pound
continued to plunge. It was quoted
at $1.7990 half an hour after the
announcement after falling from
$1.8695 during the European
trading day.
Earlier in the day, the Bank of
England had announced two sharp

Dirk Beveridge
Associated Press

°"

~Did (the word 'punuitl)

pursuing or ~ of
W~England - Britain
conventionally U( )eI, Of . {ranti
'ed to stabilize the
ditl'erent llente, .... ..en ." we8kenin pound Wednesday by
pursuit of law or the pura~ , raiSing interest rates, buying large
amounts of the currency and susNew English Dictionary, it.•. pending its foreign-exchange links
[meslJl.inga since at leut the ' to other European countries,
~vinll1"lv the distinction is i '
Britain's actions intensified a
the common supposition ~' &epee that cooperation among the
that the historic manifaatO · powerful nations of Western Eurrather than ~ . optl is splintering even 88 they are
right equally with seeking to forge closer unity.
"
That added to the monetary turmoil gripping Europe and spread
economic anxiety elsewhere,
including the United States, which
already is grappling with a stunted
economy and an uncertain outlook.
or practicing, whatmr·
Capping one of the most convulto do appropriatelj, sive and frenetic trading days ever,
of liberty, not to th~ the' Treasury announced late Wedof happinell. Indeed,' Jleslfay it would suspend the pound
life and the right to tIie . (ro~ the European exchange rate
which weave a capture· lJI~hanism, which sets Ill8Ximum
Au~"inn gi~ it proper
that liberty in the
fOiter what i. belt ia:
what is worst.
will resume its regularly
the election year to renew the fight
on Wednesdays next ~,. Chnstopher Connell
over whether businesses should be
Associated Press
required to give workers unpaid
WASHINGTON -On the verge of time off to care for a newborn child
vetoing a family leave bill for the or sick relative.
second time, President Bush on
But Bush, who has positioned the
Wednesday belatedly proposed a GOP as the defender of family
$500 million tax-credit alternative values, let two years elapse after
to the Democrats' compulsory his last veto of a family leave bill
approach.
before rushing out his voluntary
Bush complained it was "very proposal with the ink still wet.
~ar and highly political" for
"Today, George Bush showed his
lh~ Democrats to wait this late in true colors on family values,'

.

Britain's interest rate
On Wednesday, the Bank of England twice raised its base lending rale,
the inlerest rale banks charge their most credit-worthy customers.
15%··· ....·.. ·... ·······.. ·· .... ···· ·.. """""''''''

off any prescription
with your
University 1.0.

"PfT. Dean Caple

increases in its base intereat rate,
first from 10 percent to 12 percent.
When that failed to lift the pound,
the bank raised the rate to 15
percent.
Amid the announcementa Wednesday evening, the bank said it would
rescind the second increase, leav-

ing its base rate at 12 percent.
Interest rates are a key tool countries use to defend the value of
their currencies. Higher rates
make a currency worth more but
they stifle economic expansion by
making it more expensive to borrow.

Bush proposes alternative to family leave bill

tJ. S.

official urges settlement before elections

WASHINGTON - The Bush
administration is warning Palestinian Arabs to "get their act
together" and negotiate terms for
self-rule with Israel or risk time
running out if the White House
~~~'" 'nan~".

"We are not saying, 'You've got to

do this or that,'· a senior admi-

iJ111f
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.
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. ......
..

Frank Rich,
New York

Times

October 6, 7, & 8, 8p.m.
Senior Crtizen discounts
Supported by

First National Bank

nistration official said Wedneaday
in an interview. "We are saying,
'You've got opportunities now that
you ought to take advantage of.' •
In the current round ofpeace talks
at the State Department, steady

progress between Israel and Syria
stands in sharp contrast to slowpaced di8CU88ions between Israel
and Palestinians over self-rule
arrangements for the West Bank
and Gaza.
The Palestinians, accusing Israel
of exploiting land and water
resources, are demanding a freeze
on construction of new homes for
Jews in the territories and East
Jerusalem.
They aJao are seeking a commitment from Israel to withdraw from
those areas.
A top Israeli official aaaured the
Palestinians on Wedneaday that
Israel means to give them real

authority to run their lives and
does not intend to annex the West
Bank and Gaza.
~e question is whether the other
side will see that this is a real
opportunity that IDay never
return," said Deputy Foreign
Minister Yoaai Beilin.
In an \fpbill tlgbt for ~lectiO'tl,
President Bush could get a big
boost if the peace talks, now in
their sixth round, produced an
Arab-Israeli agreement. The beat
prospect seemed to be Palestinian
acceptance of 80me version of
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin's proposal for elections nen
spring for a P~eatinian admini-

strative agency.
But the senior U.S. official, who
spoke only on condition of
anonymity, said the Palestinians
"still have a tendency to raise
issues that are more symbolic than
real."

For ticket information
C8U335-1160
or toll·free in Iowa
1-8OO-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Hancher

Broadway's musical comedy about
the making of a detective movie in the
HoUywood glamour days of the late
1940s. Written by M*A*S*H creator
Larry Gelbart and scored by Cy
Colernen, it's gOl romance, murder,
mystery - and all that jazz!

"OM of the best musicals of this
or any season! A show to be
seen, reUshed and loved!" - UPI
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50 workers to allow employees up
to 12 weeks of unpaid leave annually to deal with medical emergencies, including the birth of a child,
adoption or a sickness in the
family.
Bush's proposal would allow
businesses with fewer than 500
workers to write off their taxes up
to $20 per day for as many as 60
days ofleave a year per worker, or
a maximum of $1 ,200 per
employee.

THE FUNNIEST
AMERICAN
MUSICAL
IN YEARS."

UI students receivea 20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.

~ry Schweid
Associated Press

•.

Democratic nominee Bill Clinton
said in a statement distributed by
his campaign. "Given a chance to
help working families, he's walked
away again."
~After four years of denying wo.rking Americans the right that pe0ple in 72 other nations have, Bush
offered a last-minute mandate,"
said Clinton, who strongly supporta the Democrata' bill.
The bill passed by Congreaa would
require employers with more than
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Unless otherwise marked, all of our products
(like durable Attaches) are first-quality.
outlets and off-price stores seU large
ties of second-quality merchandise.
Meaning you spend half your time searching for
spots, rips and snags. And if you don't happen to
discover a flaw until you get home, you're stuck.
BtcaUge many policies clearly state, ~ll sales
are final."
Fortunately, there's a better place to
bargain-shop: Lands' End Outlet. Most
everything we seU is ftrst-quality. And any
8eCond-quality items we have are clearly
ffilIrked. So you can (orego flaw-searching and
concentrate on aU the terrifIC stuff we have to

offer: classic clothing, soft-sided luggage, items
for bed and bath. Al110%-6096 off catalog prices.
Plus, no sale is final-if you change your mind,
well take it back.
So join the thousands of satisfied customers
who prefer higher quality and a more peaceful
environment. Shop Lands' End Outlet.

IOWA CITY.1A

10 Sooth Clint ... Smoot. 319-3311-Ml

Sorry, 'lit con't IUlrant"" the .volIability 0/ "tlleN Ihown.
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POLITICS
Continued from Page 1A
"I was 57 at the time and it was
very difficult finding a job: said
Doderer. "Politics has become a
career. but I never intended it to."
she adds with a chuckle.
She then decided to run for her
former seat in the Iowa HoUle of
Representatives, and has held the
45th District Houee seat since
1981.
Doderer. who is being challenged
by Republican Marc Libants. her
first general-election opponent in
. 12 yean. said pay rai8ee for legislators are "justified because it is a
full-time job and there there are

full-time problema." .he said.
"I believe legislators give a hell of
a lot of time and deeerve to be paid
for their time." said Doderer. Voting for legislative pay raises. she
added. allows a different group of
people to run for office becaUle it
offers them an -adequate" salary.
Salaries for legislators are currently $18.100 per l1818ion. The
most recent increase was $1.300.
Doderer said she votes for campaign finance reform and will
8Cl:8pt political action committee
money. but not if "it depends on
answering a questionnaire.·
Last spring in a speciallegislati":

seSBion, the Legislature p888ed and
Gov. Terry Branstad signed a 1
percent increase in the state's sales
tax. Doderer. who voted for the
increase, said the money was
-desperately needed" to fund the

m.

"The University onowa had BOme
cuts and there would have been
more because the regents! system
is a big tax expenditure group."
said Doderer. "There was no way
else to do it because there already
was a deficit."
Doderer supports a woman's right

to have an abortion. She also is in

LONG·SLEEVED

favor of the Brady Bill, which
requires a five-day waiting period
and a background check to be
performed on persons who want to
purchase handguns.

$

As for her plans for the fall
campaign, Doderer said she will air
radio ads. use billboards and go
door to door this October in her
reapportioned district.

100% Cotfon. White, black, gray, royal, rsd, gffHll'l, and gold.
Pod<et MId no pock",. Men', .Iz.. S-XL.
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"I used to knock on doors because
it was effective, but now people
are not home." said Doderer. "I
don't leave my brochures in doors
like my opponent. because doors
don't vote."

Sonics could get Olajuw()

.PRIMARIES
Continued from Page 1A
and a member of the state's resUT&ent Republican Party.
Minnesota Rep. Gerry Sikorski. a
five-term Democrat wh(> wrote 697
bad checks and made the HoUle
bank Top 25 list. narrowly edged
out Tad JUde. a county commis• ioner. by slightly more than 2.000
votes.
Sikorski now faces a Republican
challenger who captured 69 percent of the primary vote.
"Those who squeaked by 'this time
won't the next time." said Garment. author of "Scandal: The
Culture of Mistrust in American
Politics."
Voters in New York displayed
little tolerance for former 100term
Rep. Mario Biagi, a convicted
felon who won parole in 1990 by
convincing authorities he was near
death but then said he was healthy
enough to serve in CongreB8.
Biaggi lost decisively, 73 percent to
23 percent. to Rep. Eliot Engel in
the Democratic primary.
By far. the most obvious example
of the voters' threshold for real or
alleged ethical faiIingB was the
New York Senate Democratic
primary.

· SEATILE - The Seattle Super·
Sonics may be trying to make a
trade for disgruntled Houston
Rockets center Hakeem V'ClIIU"~
• Olajuwon, a
six-time All-Star
who feuded
with Houston
management
last season, has
said he doesn't
want to play for
the Rockets this
year.
I
Olajuwon's agent,
Armato, said the Sonics are
several teams rumored to be
ested in a deal.

Month after month. former vice
presidential candidate Geraldine
Ferraro maintained a solid doubledigit lead over Attorney' General
Robert Abrams. This past summer.
however. Abrams and another
Democratic rival. New York City
Comptroller Liz Holtzman, leveled
charges that Ferraro's husband •
John Zaccaro. had ties to organized
crime.
The attacks took their toll as
Abrams claimed victory Tuesday
with about a 10.000-vote lead. The
race was too close to call. with
some 20,000 absentee ballots still
to be counted.
Republicans in Montana are hoping Democratic Rep. Pat Williams'
problema with the House bank and
mismanagement at the House post
office will help their candidate.
Rep. Ron Marlenee. in the race for
the state's lone House seat.
The GOP is focusing on issues
such as the environment and the
economy but officials said it would
be foolish to ignore the problems in
Washington, D.C.
"Boy, when you have someone
hand you a aword it's hard to walk
away from," said Susan Good. the
Republican state chairwoman.

NFL
Tomczak signs with
Browns
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:FLOODS

by B. Burgess Clark

Continued from Page lA
that could get caught in equiphe had been out all day looking at ment." he said.
fields.
The flooding was most severe in
"And it's still kind of preliminary. Lucas. Decatur. Wayne, Union and
but 1 think the report will reflect Clarke counties. They are not part
about 5.000 acres damaged.~ Teel of the state's major grain produc·
said. "The problem is you can't get tion region to the north, and the
- to it yet."
hilly land is a mix of com. BOy• "The biggest concern will be river beans and pastures.
' bottom soils which obviously are
"The concentration of those crops
going to be devastated." said Gar- is less than in some other areas.
ren Benson, ISU crop specialist. but for the individual involved it's
"Assuming the weather dries. just as serious." Benson said.
some of the com may be salvage- -They obViously need feed for
able.
livestock, and obviously when they
"I think the concern probably is get hay wet they've got problems."
even worse for soybeans because if
Sellers said livestock drowned or
, the plants are knocked down and were struck by lightning as the
get a bunch of mud on them, it intense storm stalled over the area.
could be a real mess."
"I'm sure there probably are some.
Sellers said harvest could be a In some areas where cattle were in
nightmare in fields clogged by mud timber pasture they had no way to
and flood debris.
get out. There were probably some
"It drops a lot of driftwood. and lightning 10B8e8. also," he said.

Sept. 17-19,24-26, Oct. 1-3, 7-10 at 8:00 p.m.
Sept. 27 &: Oct. 4 at 2:00 p.m.
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"Environmental Issues 101
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QUIZ

A. Buses dO(J't bum radioactive material.
B. Sixty persons riding a bus pollute
less than driving 60 cars.
C. One bus burns less fuel than 60 cars.
D. Sixty persons riding the bus eliminate
the need tor 60 parking spaces.
E. All of the above.

Route

(c.
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A sexual assault resource
and recovery center

Women: What You Can Do
Women do not cause acquaintance rape;
acquaintance rapists do. However. there
are things women can choose to do to
reduce their risks of being victimized.
Gleaned from anti-rape counselors and
experts, here are several guidelines for
beliefs and behaviors women can adopt:
1. You have the right to set sexual limits and
to communicate those limits. Know what
your limits are before engaging in sexual
activity and tell your partner clearly.
2. Be assertive. Forget the cultural training
that taught you to be coy. Being feminine
does not mean being passive. Don't worry
about being polite. If you need to yell or hurt
him to attract help or qet away, do it. Forget
about being· a nice girl." Make a scene.
3. Stay sober. Your best chance for staying in
.control Is not to lose touch with whafs
happening around you.

4. Find out about a new date. Double-date
with friends the first few times to learn more
about the man in a safe way. Talk over the
exact plans for the date beforehand. Don't
leave a party. bar or anywhere else with a
man you don't know very well. Ask around
to find out about him from other women who
may have dated him.

5. Remain In control. On a date, pay your own
rUI

New Pioneer Co-op
ICARE, and
The AIDS Coalition

SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS WEEK SEPT. 13·19

How is riding on an Iowa City Transit
bus good for the environment?

o

life with AIDS is
sponsored by:
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This powerful play about

Zetlh'\fr
f24E. Washington- 351-3500

Tickets available at:
Riverside Theatre
213 N. Gilbert
Iowa City 338-7672

way (or let your date buy the movie tickets
and you pay for pizza afterward) so that the
date Is not Interpreted as a transaction In
which you ·owe· the man something. On a
first date, consider taking your own car and
meeting the man at your destination.

Set up a system with a friends or relative in
which you can telephone for a ride. even
late at night. if you need one. Carry a
telephone credit card. so you won't need
change to make a call.
Always carry enough money to take a cab
home by yourself. Don't accept rides from
men you have just m~t.
6. Take care of yourself. Do not assume other

people will take care of you or protect you
from harm. Take a self-defense course
before you need it. You can find programs
in most communities that will help you
develop the ability to read dangerous
sibJations. act assertively. evade assault
and attack forcefully.

7. Students should take special precautions.
For first-year college women, the Red Zone
of dan~er is the period of time between
move-In day and the first holiday break.
Again and again, women are raped during
these weeks by men they meet on campus.
Why? These young women are good
targets because they don't know campus
routines or geography, they're feeling
insecure and alone. yet may be eag 0
test the limits of a parentless socie~
drinking heavily and partying enthus .
cally· behavior that will win them socia"
approval.
8. Trust your feelings. If you are getting "bad
vibes· about a guy, don't assume that
there's something wrong with you. Believe
your inner warning signals when you get a
bad feeling about a person or a situatiOn.
Stay away

Dally 1hroughout this week, there will be alist 01 self-protection measures
against sexual assault. Clip and Slve them lor your own Information.
Sponsored by RVAP, auxual ....ult resource and recoY8fY cent.... 17 W. Prenti.. St. and by U.I.S.A.
I Rape enala Une 335-6000. RVAP Bulin... Lilli 335-6001

CLEVELAND - Former Ohio
State quarterback Mike TOnnl'7'11Ii
returned to the slate Wednf~;1lvl
a backup quarterback for the
Cleveland Browns, amid specul
fion that he may soon be starti
To make room for Tomczak,
Browns placed Bernie Kosar on
injured reserve because of a
ken right ankle sustained in
day night's loss to Miami. Kosar
will miss at least six weeks.
The 29-year-old Tomczak
a one-year deal worth a rprlr,rt""
$425,000. A former starter for
Chicago Bears and Green Bay
Packers, he was waived by
Bay following a long preseason
holdout.

Dallas' Irvin keeps
promise
DALLAS - Tres Sansom now
has the ball Michael Irvin
for the winning touchdown
the Dallas Cowboys beat the
York Giants on Sunday.
Sansom, a former wide
for Wylie High School, is at the
Baylor Institute of Rehabil
recovering from a diving
that broke his neck and left him
quadriplegic.
When he and Irvin met a
months ago, the Cowboys
receiver promised Sansom the
he caught for his first 'nt14rhl1nw1
reception of the season.
Irvin presented the ball to
som on Tuesday .
"The first time he came was
that time when I needed some
inspiration and it was a real
encouragement to see him,'
scm, 18, said. M
That someone
him cared to come up to see
that was very encouraging.
now to see that he came back
again, that means a lot.
M

kelly, Testaverde

hn'''nrlll4

NEW YORK - Jim Kelly,
passed for a career-high 403
in Buffalo's 34-31 comeback
tory over San Francisco, and
Tampa Bay's Vinny Testaverde,
who had the 12th 300-yard
ins game of his career,
named the NFL's Offensive
of the Week.
Chosen as defensive players
the week were cornerbacks
Woodson of the Pittsburgh
and Todd Lyght of the Los
Rams.

COLLEGE HOOPS
Sampson hired as coach
HARRISONBURG, Va. a three-time All·
American at Virginia and an al
Slar in the NBA, was named a
part-ti
sistant coach at
Madi
Wednesday.
"I thl
e can help us a lot
( ways - recruiting, l'n:ll'hi,,,,
hopefully he can bring in a
fans for us,' James Madison
lefty Driesell said, adding that
Sampson started work on
Sampson, 32, will earn $1
• year, the maximum allowed
part-timers under NCAA rules.
November, the Sacramento
bous/lt oot his contract (or a
~ $2 .24 million a year
two years.
Sampson said he would still
consider returning to the NBA
~mpson,

player . .

"I think I can still play, and
SOIYIeone calls, I'll weigh my
~Ions," he said.

. . . . ports
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...
Sports on r.v.

Baseball
'PhilliesatCubs,l p.m., WCN.
·Redsat..&lYeS,~:30 p.m., TBS

College Football
• Pittsburgh at Rutsers, 6:45 p,m.,
ESPN.

Iowa Sports

SPORTS QUIZ

'No, 2·ranked Field Hockey hosts

Ball State, Sept. 18 al 3 p,m, and
Boston University, Sept 20 at 11
a,m" Crant Field.
'Volleyball hosts Wisconsin-Green
Bay, 7:30 p,m., Sept.. 17 and the
Hawkeye Challenge, Sept. 18-19,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

·Women's Tennis at Indiana
Invitational, Sept. 18·20.
'Women's w>'( hosts the Lady
Northern, Sepl 18-20 at Finkbine.
'Women's track al Ulinofs State
Invitational, Sept. lB ,
•Men's cross country hosts Wisconsin
and Minnesota, Sepl 19,

Did Nick Bell ever rush for
Q 1,000
yards at Iowa?

See answer on page 2B.

•

SportsBriefs Dockray to

assist Iowa versus Phoenix

into fourth place held by Karl
Hamel. Janet Moylan is Iowa's
The Daily Iowan
all-time leader with 5,471.
Although she has only played in
With the Hawkeye Challenge
eight matches for the Hawkeye slated for Friday and Saturday, the
volleyball team, freshman setter Hawkeyes hope to gain some confiLisa Dockray is already well on her dence tonight against the Phoenix
way to breaking some records.
at 7:30 p.m. at Carver-Hawkeye
Going into tonight's game against Arena.
Wisconsin-Green Bay, Dockray has
"We're hoping to take some
recorded 270 assists, avetaging 9,3 momentum into the weekend,"
per game, She ranks fifth in Iowa's Coach Linda Schoenstedt said.
all-time assist leaders.
Schoenstedt added that playing
"rm excited, I didn't even know the Phoenix immediately prior to
about it," Dockray said. "This the two-day Challenge should help
weekend we're just hoping to bring the team's play.
it (the record) up to 8-4 with four
MA team that went 7-27 last seawins!
.
son has a hard time being cocky,"
Dockray needs 68 assists to move she said. "'I1lat's the last thing we

Roxanna Pellin

Sonics could get Olajuwon
, SEATILE - The Seattle SuperSonics may be trying to make a
trade for disgruntled Houston
Rockets center Hakeem Olajuwon.
• Olajuwon, a
six-time All-Star
who feuded
with Houston
management
last season, has
said he doesn't
want to play for
the Rockets this
year.
I
Olajuwon's agent,
Armato, said the Sonics are among
~veral teams rumored to be interested in a deal.

want. But we do expect to go out
and play well."
Freshman Jennifer Welu agreed.
"I think it's definitely an advantage," Welu said, "Especially if we
win, we'll be pumped up to win this
weekend,n
Tonight's game is the fll'St meeting
ever between the Hawkeyes and
the Phoenix. Wisconsin-Green Bay
is 2-6 overall and Iowa is 4-4 for
the season.
In addition, the matchup provides
emil motivation for Schoenstedt,
who coached against the Phoenix
for Wright State before taking the
Iowa post,
"Wisconsin-Green Bay has always
put a very competitive team on the

available at:
Theatre
. Gilbert
,338-7672
play about
AIDS is
by:

CO-Op

and
Coalition

CLEVELAND - Former Ohio
State quarterback Mike Tomczak
returned to the state Wednesday as
a backup quarterback for the
Cleveland Browns, amid speculalion that he may soon be starting,
To make room for Tomczak, the
Browns placed Bernie Kosar on
injured reserve because of a broken right ankle sustained in Monday night's loss to Miami. Kosar
will miss at least six weeks ,
The 29-year-old Tomczak signed
a one-year deal worth a reported
$425,000. A former starter for the
Chicago Bears and Green Bay
Packers, he was waived by Green
Bay following a long preseason
holdout.

mark for wins in a season.
She also defeated four players
named to the all-Big Ten team
Iowa tennis player Laura Dvorak during the course of the season,
remembers her first match like it and paired up with Andrea Calvert
was just yesterday.
to post a team-best 14-3 mark, 10-3
"I must have been about six or in the conference, at No.2 doubles.
seven years old, and I just got
"When Laura steps out onto the
killed in half an hour," said the court, it's total tennis," head coach
sophomore out of Western Springs, Micki Schillig said. "From the first
ill, "This girl beat me 6-0, 6-0, and time I went to see her play, I loved
she was from the same area where her style, and she has an innate
I was from, Now she plays tennis intensity and focus that drives her
for Brown University, but I saw all of the time,
her a little while back, and we still
"I've watched her lose and win
laughed about it.n
matches, but one thing that never
Quite a bit has changed for Dvorak changes regardless of the outcome
since those days as a "tennis toC of the match is her willingness to
She's grown a few inches, lost her strive for every point and run down
"baby fatn and is now the return- every ball, She's the type of gutsy
ing No. 1 singles player for the player that's not going to give away
Hawkeye netters.
matches - they have to be
In her debut season last year, earned."
,
Dvorak started playing tennis at
Dvorak became the most decorated
freshman in Iowa tennis history, the age of six, a time when most
garnering honors as the first Iowa little girls were busy having tea
player to be named Big Ten Fresh- parties or playing "dress-up·, Her
man of the Year and amassing a father, who coached her through27-9 overall record, 18·1 in the Big out junior high and high school,
Ten. Her 27 wins broke the Iowa used to take her to a local court
01 File Photo freshman record of 25 set by and make her hit countless foreabout the possibility of a Hsophomore jinx" interfer· Michele Conlon in 1983-84, and was hands and backhands - a tactic
See DVORAk. Page 2B
just two wins shy of the school
ing with her game.

Michael Watkins
The Daily Iowan

Dallas' Irvin keeps
promise
DALLAS - Tres Sansom now
has the ball Michael Irvin caught
for the winning touchdown when
the Dallas Cowboys beat the New
York Giants on Sunday,
Sansom, a former wide receiver
for Wylie High School, is at the
Baylor Institute of Rehabilitation
recovering from a diving accident
that broke his neck and left him
quadriplegic,
When he and Irvin met a few
months ago, the Cowboys wide '
receiver promised Sansom the ball
he caught for his first touchdown
reception of the season.
Irvin presented the ball to Sansom on Tuesday.
"The first time he came was in
that time when I needed some
inspiration and it was a real
encouragement to see him: Sansom, 18, said. "That someone like
him cared to come up to see me,
\hat was very encouraging. And
now to see that he carne back
again, that means a lot."

Second-year Hawkeye netter Laura Dvorak, the
reilP'ins Bis Ten Freshman of the Year, Isn't fazed

,jUt4JII@'t

Montreal
doubles

Oakland reaps trade
dividends vs. Twins

up Bues

Associated Press

Associated Press

kelly, Testaverde honored
. money to take a cab
accept rides from

. Do not assume other

of you or protect you

seH-defense oourse
You can find programs
that will help you
read dangerous
, evade assault,

NEW YORK - Jim Kelly, who
passed for a career-high 403 yards
in Buffalo's 34-31 comeback victory over San Francisco, and
Tampa Bay's Vinny Testaverde,
who had the 12th 300-yard passing game of his career, were
named the NFL's Offensive Players
of the Week,
Chosen as defensive players of
the week were cornerbacks Rod
Woodson of the Pittsburgh Steelers
and Todd Lyght of the Los Angeles
Rams,

COLLEGE HOOPS
Sampson hired as coach

II you ate getting "bad
don't assume that
with you. Believe
"\loin.,',, when you get a
person or a situation.

measures
Information.

Itldlon

HARRISONBURG, Va, - Ralph
Sampson, a three-time AllAmerican at Virginia and an allstar In the NBA, was named a
part·1i
sistant coach at James
Midi
Wednesday.
"I thl
e can help us a lot of
ways - recruiting, coaching and
hopefully he can bring in a few
fins for us, N James Madison coach
Lefty Drlesell said, addin8 that
Sampson started work on Tuesday.
Sampson, 32, will earn $16,000
ayear, the maximum allowed for
part-timers under NCAA rules. Last
November, the Sacramento Kings
, bought out his contract (or a
!!pOrted $2.24 million a year over
two years,
Sampson said he would stili
consider returning to the NBA as a
player, .
•, think I can 5till play, and If
5OOIeOne calls, I'll weigh my
options,· he said.

FreshlNn Lisa Dockray

Dvorak ready
for No. 1 spot

Tomczak signs with
Browns

7-10 at 8:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

floor," Schoenstedt said. "But I
think we may be stronger physically than they are. n
Schoenstedt said the Hawkeyes
have concentrated on various repetitive drills during practice to help
the team "minimize the errors
early" in tonight's game.
"We up the ante in practice, In
other words, we focus on decreasing errors through constructing
drills," Schoenstedt said.
"We play really hard in practice
and I think that if we carry that
into the games, we should be
winning,· said sophomore Tracy
Schrunk, who has 29 digs and 19
block assists,

PITTSBURGH - Marquis Grissom homered, tripled, threw out a
runner at the plate and alertly
scored the game's first run on a
pop fly as Montreal closed to
within three' games of the Pirates
with a 6·3 victory,
Expos relievers Mel Rojas, Jeff
Fasllero and John Wetteland combined to strand eight Pirates runners from the sixth through the
eighth_as Pittsburgh left the bases
loaded in both the seventh and
eighth,
The Pirates, the division leaders
all but 10 days this season, are
25-11 at home against the NL
East, but are only 3-5 against the
Expos. Montreal (5) ' and Chicago
(3) are the only division teams with
more than one victory in Pittsburgh this season,
Chris Nabholz (10-10) continued to
dominate in Three Rivers Stadium
and Damn Fletcher homered as
the Expos scored three times in the
first two innings against Bob Walk
(9-6), who lost at home for the first
time since May 16.
Nabholz improved to 3-0 with an
0,56 ERA in Pittsburgh this sea·
IOn, limiting the Pirates to two
runI - one unearned - over 5~
inninp,
Bell went 2 for 3 to extend his
hitunr .trnlt to a league-high 21
gamee, the NL'. longest since Brett
Butler'e 23-game streak last Ilea·
lOll. Bell's streak Ie the longe.t by
a Pirate ,ince Dave Parker's two
22-game ,treab in 1977.
Cube 14, PhUltee •
CHICAGO - Andre Dawson is
proving to the Chicago Cuba and
everyone elee that he can still do
the job.
Dawson went 4-for-6, ineluding a
two-nm homer and an RBI eingle

AIIoclated I'reM

Pittsbursh's Jay Bell barrels into Expos catcher Darrin Fletcher at Three
Rivers Stadium. Fletcher held onto the ball for an out, and Montreal
held on for a 6-3 win, trimmins the Pirates' lead to three games.
in Chicago's eight-run seventh 8-3 since the All-Star break, surinning that lifted the Cubs to a vived a four-run third inning by
14-9 victory over the Philadelphia Philadelphia for the victory, He
Phillies.
gave up seven hits and four runs in
The eight-nm inning was the six innings, striking out nine but
biggeet for the Cubs since they hitting three batters,
scored 10 against Montreal on
Bravee 3, Recla 2
June 11, 1990,
CINCINNATI - Jeff Blauser's
Dawson is now just three homers two-run homer in the eighth inning
short of 400 in his career,
powered Atlanta, the Braves' first
"It gives you something to think win this aeaaon at Riverfront Staabout as an individual: Dawson dium.
said. "When I hit a home run, I
The Braves broke their sevenlike to think, I had a perfect swing, game IDling streak at Riverfront
I drove the ball, and the ball and reduced their number for
jumped off the bat. When the ball clinching the NL West to eight.
is wind blown and just makes it, in
Scott Ruskin (4-2) failed to hold a
the boxscore, it's still a home run. 2-1 lead in the eighth. He relieved
It doesn't matter, That's what Greg Swindell, who allowed just
happened today, but lUke to make three hits in seven innings, and ,
Sure when I hit a home run, that I gave up a lead-off single to Otis
drive the ball. And, when I do, that Nixon.
the bat speed is where I want it to
Mike Stanton (4-4) got the win
be,~
with 2'Ar 'innings in relie.f of Pete
Greg Maddux, 18-11 overall and
See NATIONAL, Page 28

OAKLAND-The memory ofJose
Canseco is fading fast.
It grew even dimmer Wednesday
as the three players obtained from
Texas for the slugger in a blockbuster deal on Aug. 31 played key
roles in Oakland's ninth straight
victory, 4-2 over the Twins,
Ruben Sierra's two-run single in
the fifth inning broke a tie, righthander Bobby Witt got the victory
and reliever Jeff Russell preserved
the decision over the Twins, The
victory completed a three-game
sweep of the A's' last challenger for
their fourth AL West title in five
years.
"I don't think it's poetic justice or
anything," manager Tony La
Russa said. "When you put ability
like that on your club, it's got a
chance to shine."
White So:ll: 9, Yankees 8
NEW YORK - Frank Thomas had
a career-high five hits and George
Bell drove in his 100th run,
Thomas, who reached 100 RBIs on
Tuesday night, went 5 for 5 with a
pair of doubles. He scored three
runs and drove in two.
Bell doubled, singled and drove in
two runs as he reached the
100-RBI mark for the fourth time
in his career. He and Thomas are
the only pair of 100-RBI teammates in the msjors.
The White Sox got 18 hits, including five doubles, in completing a
three-game sweep. Robin Ventura
also drove in two runs with a
double and a single, and Steve Sax
had three hits.
Terry ' Leach (6-4) pitched 20/9
scorele88 innings. Roberto Hernandez went the fmal two innings for
his 10th save.
IDdiaDa 8, Blue Jaya 3
TORONTO - Glenallen Hill hit a
pair of home runs against his old
team and tied a career-high with
four RBIs.
Charlee Nagy (15·10) pitched 7%

innings and allowed three runs on
six bits, striking out five and
walking two, as Cleveland won for
the sixth time in seven games. Ted
Power finished for his sixth save,
Todd Stottlemyre (10-11) took the
loss, giving up five runs on 11 hits
over 6% innings. He struck out a
season-high eight batters and
didn't allow a walk in his second
straight loss after three consecutive wins.
Angela 2, Mariners 1 (13)
SEAT1'LE - Thirteen was truly
unlucky for Randy Johnson and
the Seattle Marin.ers.
The Mariners lost in 13 innings,
dropping their club-record 13th
consecutive game, Johnson got a
no-decis,on despite yielding only
one hit in nine innings and striking
out a career-high 15.
J ohnson's15 strikeouts tied Atlanta's John Smoltz for the rnsjor
league high this season. Johnson
took over the AL lead with 203
strikeouts, five more than Boston's
Roger Clemens,
"That's not even an issue for me
right now," Johnson said of winning the strikeout title, "Put it this
way: I'd be more shocked if he
(Clemens) was to catch me in
walks than if I was to catCh him in
strikeouts."
Oriolee 3, RoyaIa 0
BALTIMORE - Mike Musaina
pitched a four-hitter and Luis
]dercedes' double keyed a ~run
sixth inning,
Glenn Davis homered for the
Orioles, whOle three-game sweep
of the sinking Royals kept them on
the heels of first-place Toronto,
Mussina (16-5) walked two, struck
out four and did not allow a runner
past first base in his fifth straight
victory. It was his fourth shutout
and seventh complete game of the
season,
Tipn 4, Ranters 1
DETROIT - Tony Phillipe' tworun double keyed a three-run

See AMERICAN, Page 28
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Quiz Answer
Y... Bell rushed lor 1,009 y.rds In the Hawk·

eyes' 1990 R"", Bowl season.

player since 1m. wr- o.ve Parter Ind Rennie
Slennen e.m hit In 22 Slrallht gamet .... The
Blue lays' strln, of 45 .tralght sellouts .t
SlryOome ended u~ night when 49,487 fans
- obouI
.hart of capacity - saw • 5-4
victory 0\Ief Cleveland.

ROCKfORD LIGHTNING-Traded Joe Freder.
Ick. suard. and lhe rlghls to Wayne Womack,
forward . 10 the Yakima Sun Kings 10' AIeo<
AUSlln. forward . and • 1993 fourth-r""nd draft

$lUGCEIS

CLEVELAND BROWNS-Signed Mike Tomc·
zak. quarterback, 10 • one-year contract. Placed
Bernie Kosar. quarterback. on InJured reserve.
Waived Odie Ha,,'s. delen5ive back. Signed Bob
Dahl , tackle. 10 the practice squad. It.eleased
Frank /(met. nose uckle. from \III! practice
sqUid.

l.soo

Frank Thomas I. lhe finot White So. player to
get 100 RBIs In consecutive seasons since Minnie
Minot<> In 1!l53-54.
STAlltlS
JUin G~man Is 66-46 in 138 starts lor Toronto
and its f.rm le.m •. He has never pllched •
shutout.
STorms
Man Whiteside earned his first major league
Yve Tuesday night for Texas. He Is 30 for 30 In
convert/n, save chances thl. season. Indudin,
21 opportunities at Double-A Tul.. and elghl II
Triple-A Oklahoma City.

,

~l

Standings

bit DMoion
W
PiltSburgh . ...... ..... ... .... ... 84
Mont"",1 •..•. .. ........ •.•.. .•. 31
51. Loul • ... ........ ............. 72
ChleaSO ....... ....... ... .... ..... n
New York . .•.. .••.. •• .•. •• .•••. r.s
Philadelphl. ...... ............. 59

L
61
64

I'd.
.579
.SS9
n .503
73 •493
79 .451
84 .413

Well Dl\-1Iioft
W L

AII.nu .. ........................
Clndnn.ti.. ................... .
San Dies<> ........ ... ...........
Houston ........................
San Francisco .......... .......
Los Ang.,... .. ....... .... .......

88

56

78
76
70
64
S9

67
68
76

82
116

I'd.
.611
.538
.528
.479
.438
.~7

GI
3
11
12V.
18V.
24
CI
10V.
12
19
25
29v.

Tuoodoy'.~

New York 4, ChlcaSO 2. 7'h Innlnp. r.ln
Clndnn.ti 4. Amnta 2
Monlreol 3. Philadelphia 0
Pittsburgh 4. 51. Loul. 2
Hou.ton 9. San Francisco 6. 11 Innlnl'
Lo. Anae'" 6. San Diego 3
w..Meoday'. ~
lale Gome No! Included
Chicago 14. Philadelphia 9
Allanl. 3. Cincinnati 2
'51. Loul. 10. New York 4
Montre.1 6. Pittsburgh 3
Houston 3. San Franc.lsco 1
San Dieso O. Los Angele. O. lop 4th
ThundOy'.~

Philadelphia (DeLeon 2-7) .1 Chicago (Morgan
14-n. 1:20 p.m.
Allant. (Smoltz 15-10) .1 Clncinnall (Rljo 12·9).
6:35 p .m .
Monlreal (De.Martinez 1&-11) .1 Pitlsburgh
(Jl1;kson 7-11). 6:35 p.m.
St . loul. (Cormier 7·10) .1 New Yolk
(Schourek
6 :40 p .m.
Only Rames scheduled

5-n.

AL Standings
bit Dl\-1Iioft
W
L I'd. GI
TOlOnIO ......................... 85 62 .578
Baltimore ................... ... 81 64 .SS9 3
MIIw.ukee ..................... 79 6S .549 4V.
Cleveland ............... ....... 69 76 .476 15
New York ...................... 69 n
.473 15V.
Detroll .............. ............ 68 78 .466 16V.
Boslon .. ......... ..... .... ...... r.s 79 .451 18V.
Wetl DmIion
W
L ret. CI
Oakl.nd ..................... ... 89 57 .610
Minnesota ................ ..... 80 66 .548 9
Chicago ............ .... ........ 78 67 .538 lOY,
.480 19
Texas ........... ... .............. 71 n
Calilornla ......... ............. 66 79 .455 22'10
Kansas City .................... 63 82 .434 25Y,
Seattl. .................... ...... 56 'lO .384 3J
Tuoodoy'. Gomtt
Chicago 4. New York 2
Milwaukee 7. Boston 2
Baltimore 2. Kansas City 1.14 Inning'
Toronto 5. Cleveland 4
Tex~ 6, Detroit 5
Oakland 2. Mlnnesou 1
Calilornia 9. Seattle 0
Wedneoday'. ~
lat. Gome Not Included
Oakland 4. Mlnnesola 2
Calilomia 2. Seattle 1. 13 Inninp
laltlmor. 3. Kansas City 0
Detroit 4. Te .... 1
Cleveland 6. Toronlo 3
ChlcaRO 9. New York 6
Boston 1. Milwaukee 1. lOp 13th
l1ounday'. ~
MIIw.ukee (Nav.rro 15-11) .t Bo.ton (Clemen.
18-9). 6:35 p.m.
Cleveland (Mllckl 0-0) at Toronto (Morris
19-5). 6:35 p.m.
Minnesota <Trombley 1·1) al Call1ornia (Abbon
7·13). 9:35 p.m.
Only game. scheduled

Baseball Today
SCOlEIIOAaO
Cleveland at Toronto (7:35 p .m. EOn. Jack
Morris Irles 10 become. 2O-g.me winner for the
second time In hi. career. At 19-5. he .lready has
set the Blue jays' record for win. In a season.
STATS
Seattle lied a te.m record wilh It. 12th .traight
10•• Tuescby nlghl. . .. D.ve Winfield hit hi.
430th home run. He has 1.004 career extra·base
hit.. tying him with Honu. W.~ner for 19th
place.... Robin Yount has 3.006 h,ts. and I. one
Irom tyins AI Kaline for 15th place on the career
list.

5TRfAICS
Jay Bell extended his hitting .tre.k to 20 g......
1/', the 10nSest .trillfl for • Pirlles

T.....ur.

SWINGS
Atl.nta i. 6-7 II Cincinnati'. Rlverfronl Stadium this Hason. The Br.... have lhe besl
record In baseball•... Toronlo Is 41-1. In games
''''rted by 'uan Guzman Ind Jack Morri • • but lusl
44-47 In oil others .
STEAlS
Marquis Grissom has stolen third base an 21 of
22 Iries. He was ..Ie the only dme he Iried to
steal home. Gri.som I••ds the majors with 70
.tolen ba....
5lUMrS
Fr.nk VIola of lhe Red Sox Is
MM!n stans apn.t Milwaukee.

().6

in hi. last

STAIS
Tlltlday
Jeff Bagwell got five hils. Including I three-run
homer In the 11th Inning that led Houston over
San Francisco 9-6. He drove In four run •• scored
three and became the first Astro. player 10 get
live hits In a glme slnce Billy Hatcher on May 20.
1988.
SlOEUNED
Bobby Bonill. played hi. last game of the
season lor lhe Met> on Tuesday. He will underso
.urgery on hi. righl .houlder Thursday. H.
batted .249 with 19 horner. and 70 RBis In his
li ..1 year for lhe Mets alter "gnlng the richest
conlract In baseball hl.tory. a flVe-year deal
worth 529 million.

pick.

•

FOOTIAU.
NaIloooaI foaIW ~

CFA Top 25

Sl'fAl(ING
·'nstead 01 seeing it on plays of the week.
we' ll see lion bloopers of the week . I gues•.• White So. manager Gene lamoni after Dan
Pasqua's drive bounced out of Yankee. center
fielder Bernie Williams' glove for a home run.

SEASONS
Sept. 17
1930 - Earl Averill drove In elghl run. with
Ihree consecutive home runs 10 pace Cleveland
to a lJ-7 victory OVer Washington In a doubleheader opener. Averill hit another homer In the
second game, which the Senators won 6--4, and
set III American league record with 11 RBis In
the twlnbili .
1968 - Gaylord Perry 01 Ihe San Francisco
Giants pllched • no-hitter against Ihe 51. Louis
Cardinals (or a 1~ win .
1984 - Reggie Jackson ••t 38. bec.me the 13th
pl.yer In major le.gue hlslory 10 hit 500 home
runs. Hi. SOOth was hit off Kan ••s City's Bud
Black. and came exactly 17 ye.rs after jackson
sot his nnol career hit
.
1984 - Rookie pitcher Dwighl Gooden of the
New York Mel! struck ouI16PhIlIi•• In 12·11055
al Philadelphia. Five days ..rller.. Gooden fanned..
16 Pittsburgh Pirate., so he lies a major league
record lor 32 strikeouts In two consecutive
g.mes.
1988 - Jeff Reardon became Ihe first pitcher
10 save 40 games In both lugues as the
Minnesota Twins beat Chicago 3-1. Reardon,
who saved 42 games for Montreal In 1985.
pitched the ninth Innins lor his ~ save In 47
opportunities.
Today's Birthday: John Franco 32.

Transactions
IASE.AlL
NltIonoIl.eIpe
CINCINNATI REOS--Announced a lour.year
working agreemenl wilh Indl.napolls 01 "'e
American Assocladon beginning In 1993.
PITTSBURGH PIRAT(S..:.Recalied AI MInln and
William Pennyfealherr outfieiders. and Kevin
Young. Infielder. from Buff.1o 01 the American
Associ.llon . Purchased lhe contract of Tom
Prince, catcher, from Buffalo.

'ASI(mAU
ConIiMnIoI . . . . . . AIIocIallon
COLUMBUS HORIZON-Acqulred the rlghls
to LeRan Ellis. cenler. from the Rapid City
Thrillers for a 1993 flfth·round draft pick .
RAPID CITY THRILLERS-Signed Craig Ne.l,
guard.

AMERICAN
Continued from Page 1B
innings for hiB career-beBt 23rd
seventh and David Haas combined save to complete the low-hit game
with Mike Henneman for a two- by the Tigers' staff this season.
hitter.
Texas Btarter Roger Pavlik (4-3),
Haas (5-2) went seven innings, who had gone 4-1 in his previous
giving up one run and both hits. five outtings, gave up three runs
Henneman pitched the fina) two on five hits in six-plus innings.

KId&oIf IIeIurwon
............. ............... NO Yds Avg
McMillan. NY.J ............... 5 129 25.8
Malhi •• Ny· )... ................ 2 48 24.0
M. Wllllims. MI. ........ ..... 1 24 24.0
Baldwin, CIe................... 4 94 23.5
Lamb. Bul. ..................... 2 47 23.5
Vaulhn. N.E................... 2 47 23 'S
C. H.. ri • • Hou. ............... 4 92 23.0
LewI •• Hou .... .. .. ............. 2 4321 .5
Ambrose.lnd .... ... .......... 4 76 19.0
Blenlemy. S.D.... ............ 4 72 18.0

HOWARDS END (PO) $1.00

lG TO
45 0
30 0
24 0
34 0
31 0
25 0
24 0
24 0
26 0
30 0

U\); 4:00: 1:48; 8".30 ENDI TODt.V

DEATH BECOMES HER tR) ,

itA

4:00; 1:15; 11:30 ENDI 'IOOo\Y

fii4i,) 3

Cardinala 10, Meta"
NEW YORK - The reality of a
miserable season finally hit home
for the New York Mets.
Ray LankfOrd'B three-run homer
highlighted a five-run eighth
inninr to officially eliminate New
York from contention in the NL

East.
MI really wasn't thinking about it,·
said Mete manager Jeff Torborg,
whose club was favored to win the
division. "All I thought about were
those nine runs in two innings. "It
(the elimination) was a long time
coming. It was a lousy year, I know
it, BO does everybody else.·
Joe Magrane, in only hiB second
Btart since Sept. 9, 1990 after
undergoing surgery on his left
elbow, pitched 6% innings and

M 1:48; 11:15

Hou.................... ....

.... ........ ........ ....... ..........
C . Anderson. Pit. . ......... .......
Christie. Bul............. .. ..... .. ..
Del Greco. Hou . ... ...............
Lowery. K.C. ..................... ..
Carney. S.D. ....... ....... .... .....
J...er. Ral . ..................... ....
Breech, Cln.. .............. .........
Stauro"ky. NY-, ..................
Stoyanovk:h. M,.. . ...............
Slover. Cle. .. ........ ........... ....
Treadwell. Den . ...................

Quarterback Changes

PAT
5· 6
8- 9
50 S

FG
543-

5· 5 32·
4633·
25-

2
4
6
3
3
3
5

3·
2·
1·
2·
2·
2·
1-

lC
6 37
4 49
4 36
3 32
4 45
5 41
3 34
6 43
2 32
3 28
1 39

"y

AFC Leaders

Quartetbacb
............. .... ... ......... .... An Corn Yd. mint
Cunningham. Phi ............... 47 35 432 5 0
Young. S.F. ....................... 43 30 476 4 1
Teslaverde. T.B.................. SO 36 530 3 0
Peete . Det...... .... ............... 41 28 378 3 2
Chandler, Pho ................... 38 23 242 2 0
Mlller. AlI ......................... 54 32 438 3 1
Aikman. Oal. ..................... 66 40 454 3 2
Rypien. Was ............... ....... 66 38 18S 3 1
Malkowski. C.B................. 53 37 264 2 2
Simms. NY-G ....... ... .... ....... 79 45 496 3 2
Yds Avg
229 4.6
229 4.2
183 6.3
175 3.9
173 7.2
147 4.2
141 4.3
125 3.9
100 3.6
95 3.4

AMEalCAN FOOTBAU CONFERENCE

Quarlorbaclu
................................. Att Corn Yd. TO Int
Kelly. Buf. ....... ................ 52 35 509 S 2
Marino. MI. ............ ........ 35 2S 322 1 0
Krieg. K.C. ...................... 44 28 18S 1 1
Moon . Hou ..................... 84 58 691 4 5
kosar. Cle .... ....... ............ 54 34 405 2 2
O ·Oonneli . Pit. ................ 45 25 40B 2 2
N.gle. NY-J ..................... 66 30 483 2 1
Elway. Den . ..................... 48 14 357 1 1
Eslason. Cln .................... 56 34 269 1 1
Xhroeder. Rai. ...... _..... 64 32 ~1 2 1
Yd. Avg LG TO
297 5.0 54 3
220 5.5 52 1
188 4.6 11 4
169 5.& 44 0
12B 5.3 19 1
115 4.3 15 0
110 4.4 35 0
102 3.9 12 0
102 3.9 10 0
97 2.7 12 1

.............

M 1:48; 11:00

SISTER ACT (PO)

OABIS

a-..:-=- TON

I GHT

M 1:00; £ICl1 roo.r.v

~---1

Ei;ht-piece TheaIrta1

A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN (~;
M6:48;

Rock Group

e:oo

A STRANGER AMONO
(PG-13) Il:OO EPIDt roo.r.v

Maestro
Subgum

,

us

and

the Whole
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

Dlvln'Duck

20

2
0
0
1
1
0
3
0
1
2

32
20
43
51
17
16
19
17
15

.......................... .... No Yds Avg
Clark, Was .............. ....... 14 170 12.1
Workman. G.B............... 14 62 4.4
Sharpe. G.B................... 13 161 12.4
Barnett. Phi .................... 12 243 20.3
R. Hill. Pho .. .. .. ............... 12 167 13.9
Dawsey. T.B................... 11 183 16.6
Prltch.rd, AII .......... ........ ll 155 14.1
E. Smith, 0.1.. ................. 11 68 6.2
McCaffrey NY-G ............ 10 138 13.8
Davis. Chi: ..................... 10 132 13.2
Rathman. S.F.................. 10 71 7.1

LG TO
30 2
11 0
32 1
71 3
44 0
41 0
21 0
20 0
31 0
28 0
15 3

..-...

....................................... MO 'III, lC
Newsome. Min ................... ..... 11 533 60
Goodburn.
8 378 59
Bracken. Ram. ..... .................... 13 5'lO 59
5lryzlnski. T. B. ................... ..... 6 270 SO
Saxon. 0.1 ...................... ........ 10 449 55
Arnold. Det ............................. 10 446 61
Barnhardl. N.O ........................ 11 489 56
F.agle., Phi ......... ............ ·. ...... 8 347 S5
Gardockl. Chi .......................... 10 428 SO
Fulh.ge. All ............................. 11 469 54

BURGER

~'\l

411.5 ,
47.3
45.4
45.0
44.9
44.6
44.5
43.4
42.8
42.6

1'uoII1tetu,..
.. .......................... No Yds Avg lG m
Ctt.) '. ~\... ........ ........ ...... 1 64 31.Q ~ ,
M.rtln. D.I ...................... 4 110 27.5 79 1
Slk.hema. Phl.. ......... "..... a 56 18.7 34 0
Criffln. S.F. ............. ....... .. 4 60 15.0 29 0
Woolford. Chi . ................. .
SS 13.8 27 0
Parker. Min...................... 5 411 9.6 15 0
Meggett. NY-G ................. 3 28 9.3 22 0
BroOks. G.B.......... ........... 4 34 8.5 12 0
Mitchell. W.. ................ ... 6 46 7.7 22 0
Turner. Ram ..................... 8 44 5.5 17 0

BASKETS
111 E. COllEGE STREET, IOWA CITY, IA

COCKTAIL HOUR
SPECIALS 2 'pm-a pm

$225

PITCHERS

$~O

Kk:bff lei.......
. ........................... NO Yds Avg LC TO
S.nde".AII. .................. 2 115 57.5 99 1
Balley. Pho. .................... 4 151 37.8 63 0
Mitchell. Was. .... .. .......... 2 65 32.5 33 0
McAfee. N.O .................. 3 B6 28.7 34 0
Gray.
6 lSO 25.0 49 0
Turner. Rams....... ........... 2 SO 25.0 35 0
How.rd. Was. ................ 5 122 24.4 34 0
G. Anderson . T.B. ........... 3 69 23.0 26 0
Edwards. Pho. ................ 2 46 23.0 24 0
W.'ker. PhI . ..... .............. 3 69 23.0 34 0

Det.......................

lG TO
19 0
51 1
41 1
29 0
27 0
30 0
27 0
21 0
21 2
33 1

.... .......... .................. ..... .. NO Yd. lG
Stark.lnd .... ............................ 12 531 64
Horan. Den ............................. 13 602 62
McCarthy. N.E.. ....................... 7 318 53
KJdd, 5.0 .. ...................... ........ 13 588 61
Hlllsen , Cle ................ ........... . 13 561 56
Gossett, Rai ..... ........................ 7 301 53
Johnson . Cin ........... ............ .... 11 468 55
Tulen . Se. .............................. 15 620 58
"sular. NY·) ............................ 8 Jl7 r.s
Barker. !C.C............................. 12 481 52
"""11tetu,..
............................ No Yd. Avg
Brown . Ral. ...................... 5 87 17.4
Hale. Buf ... .............. ........ 5 110 16.0
Carter.k.C. ....... ............... 7 93 13.3
Manoh.lI, Den .... .. ............. 4 ~ 10.0
Miller. MI .. .... ................ .. 1 10 10.0
Timpson. N.E. ....... ........... 4 37 9.3
Pickens. Cin . .................... 4 31 7.8
Me/~.II. Cie .. ................... 5
32 6.4

ENCHANTED APRIL (PO,

GABE'S

lC m

W.........................

"""1m

20
20
14
14
11
10
9
9
9
8
8

IeceIwn

NEW YORK - A lisl 01 teams who have
changed .tartlng quarterbacks . Ince week one of
Ihe season with team. opening day quarterbacks
and Ihose expeeled to . Iart week Ihree:
Cleveland - Bernie "".. r. Todd Phllco~
Indlana~li. - Mark Herrnm.nn. Undecided
L.A. Ra,ders Schroeder, Todd Marinovlch
N.Y. Jeb - Browning Nagle. Ken O 'Brien
Phoenix - Tlmm Ro. enbach . Chris Chandler
S.n Diego - Bob Gagliano. SIan Humph~ ..

lteceiven
.............................. No Yd. AV8
Duncan. Hou . ................ 16 192 12.0
Graham. PlI.. .................. 13 23S 18.1
Jefflres. Hou ................... 13 176 13.5
Harmon. S.D.................. 13 135 1D.4
L. Harri •• Hou . ................ 13 107 8.2
~eed . Bul ................... .... 12 173 14.4
Culver. Ind .................... 9 95 10.6
Lofton . Bul . .... ................ 9 95 10.6
GIvins. Hoo.................... 9 /J6 9.6
Brown. R.I ................ ..... 8 149 18.6

Pt•

NFC Leaders

E. Smith. 0.1 ............... .... SO
Walker. PhI. ............ ....... 54
Watters. S.F. .......... ........ 29
B. Sanders. Det ...... ...... ... 45
Allen. Min .................. .... 24
Byner. Was . ....... ........ .... 35
Hamplon. NY-G .............. 33
Workman. C.B........... .... 32
Cobb. T.B. .. .. ......... ........ 28
Gary. Rams .................... 28

WIND (PO·13)
MI:3O; 11:00

KIdinI

Avg
48.4
46.3
45.4
45.2
43.2

43.0
42.5
41.3
40.'
40.1

lG TO
40 0
27 0
46 1
12 0
10 0
14 0
13 0
18 0

ACROSS

ScorinI

ToudIdownt

1 Gasket type

.. ................................ TO Rus/1 Rec Re\ Pt,
IQlhman. S.F. ................. .... 4 1 J 0 24
Barnett. Phi . .................... ... 3 0 3 0 18
H.mpton. NY-G .................. 3 3 0 0 18
Hayne •• ArI. ............... ........ 3 0 3 0 18
Anderson, Chi ......... ......... .. 2 1 1 0 12
Carroll. N.O . .................... .. 2 0 2 0 12
CI.rk.Was ... ............... ....... 2 0 2 0 12
Gary, Rams ........................ 2 2 0 0 12
Green. Det... .. .......... .... .. .. .. 2 0 2 0 12
Jones. Min . ................. ....... 2 0 2 0 12
E. Smith. 0.1. .. .................... 2 2 0 0 12
T.yIor. S.F. ......................... 2 0 2 0 12

¥ldUtoI

................................... PAT
Willi •• T.B. ..... ..................... 6- 6
Revei" Min ......................... 4- 4
Buder. Chl............ ........ ...... 3· 3
Coler.S .F. ..... ................ ..... 8- 8
Elliott. 0.1.. ......................... 7- 7
Hanson. Del....... ........... ...... 7· 7
Johnson. Ad...... ... ....... ........ ... 4
Andersen. N.O . .. ................. 5- 5
Jacke.G.B ................ ... ........ 2· 2
Lohmiller. Was. ........ ... ........ 4- 4
Ruzek, Phi. ... .. ............. ....... 4- 6

.Oresfle

,. Cautionary
conjuncllon
14 Rice dish
11 German

river
11 OllYe genus
"Monad
II Hefty book
,,), mtmora'o)t
Khayy6m
10 He wouldn't be
without it

Iowa
'1l\ursday SpeelCll

FG lG
4- 5 4S
4- 6 52
4- 6 39
2- 5 J6
2· 3 39
2· 3 38
3· 3 54
2· 4 39
3- 3 33
2- 4 49
2- 2 33

PIs
18
16
15
14
13
13
13
11
11
10
10

MaHs & Shakes

1/2 Price
• Chocolch
• Vania

• Cheny
• 8klebeny

.SltooibeIlY

U Geom.trlc

.SnleIotIl
.0.0

curvalure

• r:c.....

eenler

IJSo. Unn

allowed four runs on seven hits. game ever.
Magrane hit a home run in the
Bixth inning.
Aatroe 3, Gianta 1
Cris Carpenter (5-4) pitched oneHOUSTON - Darryl Kile pitched
third of an inning for the victory.
six strong innings to complete a
Umpire Doug Harvey, who ill three-game sweep for the Astroa.
retiring at the end of the season,
Houston finished the year 12-6
was honored in pre-game ceremo- against the Giants, who have lost
nies by the Mets. Harvey who ill 17 of their last 22 gameB.
working hiB final series at Shea
Houston now haB a six-game lead
Stadium, jOined the National over San Francisco in their battle
League on April 10, 1962, one day for fourth place in the National
before the Mets played their tint League West.

But according to Schillig, whom Btate and a four-time all-West
Dvorak credits with improving her Suburban Silver conference selecgame over the last year, it's been tion, Dvorak was in the thick of
Laura's willingneaa to adapt and choosing the right college when she
chanp that hu been the differ- caml. to look over the Iowa campus
ence.
and facilities. After her trip to Iowa
MIn addition to her bueline game, City, she didn't look anywhere else.
Laura has really made an effort to
-Iowa wu the tint place that I
follow ber shots into the net more visited when I was looking at
for the easy volley," Schillig said. schools, and I signed right away,
"She's become more &gJJ'eaaive to largely because of Micki,· Dvorak
the ball, hitting it early and with said. ·She's a very po8itive person
depth, and then coming in. Not WhO'B always eager to lend aasiJ..
only does this make her more of an tance or a little pep talk during
all-court player, but it allO makes matches to get you lIOing, and I'
her pm. euler and leas phyai- think that it'. because of her that
cally .trenupua."
Iowa i. such a strong, teamHaving been twice selec:ted all- oriented tennis program.-

Even with all of her past and
recent accolades, the preelementary education DUijor l8ya
that she baa set her own, personal
goal. for the year, and that she
wants to bypus the notorious
MlOpbomore jinx" that many succesaful athlete. face.
"I've come to realize that the
majority of the pressure that a lot
of people feel when they've had a
good year is from themselves,"
Dvorak said. 'Tm juat 110m, to
take it one match at a time and
concentrate on what's at hand.
Last year wu lut year. It'. nice to
think about, but you can't dwell on
it."

41 Ice
4Z Ophidlan.
44 Equettrlan

.chool

u Old chest
IT Pheasant brood
valuables
II Kltl .nd Erie
... EalAlbllSh,ldJ

DVORAK: Returns as No. 1 player
Continued from Pap IB
that abe credits to this day as
having been the groundwork of her
all-around tennia game.
"My dad was really a big influence
on my tennis," said Dvorak, who
earned Prince all-America honors
at Lyons Township High as well u
(mishing third at the 1990 illinois
State ChampionshipB. -As a basic
groundstroker, rve alwaya had to
work hard at my proe, to be
consistent and to concentrate, and
I try to give 100 percent every time
I take the court, whether it be
during practice or an actual match.
I've juat learned over the years to
never give up."

ebraska

SNEAKERS (PG-13,

NATIONAL
Continued from Page IB
Smith, who held the Reds to a pair
of RBI ground outs over Bix
inningB. Mark Wohlers got the last
two outs for hiB fourth save.

(OIl[(,lIO()IH\lL

1:15; .:00; ' :48; 11:30 ENDI TQO.\V

UNFORGIYEN (R,

.................................. TO Ruth Re<: Ret Pt.
T. Thorna•• Bul... ................. 6 4 2 0 36
Fost.r. Pit. .............. ........... 3 J 0 0 18
BaIl. Cln ........... ................. 2 2 0 0 12
Clvlns.
2 0 2 0 12
Hlgg•• Mla ........... .............. 2 2 0 0 12
Me".'"". Buf..... .............. 2 0 2 0 12
Word. !C.C. ........................ 2 2 0 0 12

.........
. ..... ........ ....... ......... All

Foster. Pit ...................... 59
Green. Cln ..................... ~
T. Thomas. Buf................ 41
White . Hou .................... 30
Berns/ine. S.D... ... .......... 22
Butts. S.D...................... 27
V.rdell. Cle .................... 25
Fenner. Cin .................... 26
Warren . Sea ................... 26
Culver. Ind ............. ....... 36

~ALL~

0
0

T-"downt

The Top T_nty Five teams In lhe AsSOCialed
Press 1992 roll..e lootball poll, with flrst-place
votes In parentheses . recotds through Sept. 12.
lot.1 points based on 25 point. for a first place
vote Ihrough one point lor a 25th place vote. and
ranking In lhe preseason poll :
.................... .... ........... .. Record PIs P\/S
1.MI.mI(47) ................ ....... 1'()'() 1.534 1
2. Washington (11) ............... 2'()'() 1.481 2
3. Florld.St.(2). ................... 2'()'() 1.361 5
4. Florid . ............................ 1.().() 1.300 4
5. TexuA&M(1) ....... ........... J.O.O 1.235 7
6. Michigan .. ... ..... .... .......... *1 1.220 6
7. NotreU.me .. ................... 1~1 1.189 3
8. Syracu.e ...................... ... 2'()'() 1.126 9
9. Alabam.(1) ..................... 2'()'() 1.039 8
10. Penn St ........................... 2'()'()
9n 10
11 . Colorado ........................ 2'()'()
921 12
12 . Nebraska .................. ...... 2'()'()
(193 11
13. Oklahoma ....................... 2'()'()
1168 13
14. Tennessee ....................... 2'()'()
707 20
15. UCLA ... .... .......... ............ 1'()'()
~ 16
16. N. Carolina 51 ................... 3'()'o
S86 19
17. Clemson ...................... ... 1 -1~
52S 15
18. Stanford ......................... 1-1~
~2S 21
19. Geo"la ...... .. .................. 1·1-0
J91 14
20. Vlrglnl. ..... .. ..... .... ........... 2'()'o
3IIS 23
317 22
21 . Ohio St....... .. .. ......... ....... 2'()'o
22 . Georgi. Tech ................... 1.().O
268 24
23 . 5.nD1egoSI................... 1~1
227 24. MI •• lsslppi 51................... 1 ·1~
79 18
25. Mlsslsslppl ..................... 2'()'()
74Others receiving votes : Kansas 68. Boslon
Collese 63. Purdue SO. L5U 39. IIlInol. 36.
California 32. North Carolina 28, Indiana 16. ......
14. Washlnglon SUle 14. Southern Cal 12.
Brigham Young 8. Te..s 7. Louisville 4. Cenlral
Michigan 2, Tul.. 2. Hawaii 1.

..........
.............................. Att

12 6.0 6
64 5.8 17

SC.....

STATUS
Pirate. pitcher Randy Tomlin brul.ed hi. left
fOOl runnln, OUI • bunl Tuesday night . HI •• Utuo
for his next start Is uncert.ln . .•. M.rlano
Duncan , leading the Phillie. In .t-mt. .nd
doubles. did not play Tuesd.y because of •
.tralned left shoulder. He remains day·lo-day.
SCOUTINC
Jeff Johnson. who struggled In the Yankees'
rot.llon earlier this season. pllched 10 shutout
Inning' Tuesday night for Trlple-A Columbus.
The ClipperS be.t Scranton-Wllk..·B...e 2~ In
13 Innings In their Internatlonol League chimplonshlp serie••

Woodson. Pit. .................. 2
Blenlemy. S.D......... .... ..... 11

25¢Draws
9pm to Close

ICIE~OlD OLD STYLE

lIGHT 80tT1ES

9pm-Close
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HOWARDS END (PO) tI.OO

1: 15; 4:00; ' :45; 11:30 001 TOOAY

UNFOAGIVEN (R)

ebraska lookS for revenge

1:30; 4:00; ':48; 11:30 00. TOCI4Y

I)EATH BECOMES HER (Rl ;'

em:'j

L:4!1; 4:00; 7:18; 8:30 ENlS TOD4V

SNEAKERS (PO-13l

Ell! 1 :411; 11:18

SINGLE WHITE FEMALE

t]lI!;,
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MI:4II; 11:00

SISTER ACT (PO)

EVE 7:00; ElC)I TOD4Y

M 1:411; 11:00

A STRANGER AMONO US
(PO-13l Il:OO tillS TOQ.\Y

I
I

comeback victory over
Nebraslta may have been the tumpoint in Washington's champiOll8hip ~ason.
Irrailin 21-9 late in the third
Huskies BCOred 27
.;s to beat the ComhuI~re 36-2 in Lincoln. Although it
"'IS only Washington's second
, pine of the season, the victory
ph the Huskies the confidence
IIIfd momentum they needed to go
1,.0 and win a share of the
na(ionaI title.
Saturday night's rematch in Seatt1e~ Once again could be the key to
Washington's championship hopes.
lethe No. 2 Huskies beat the No.
. IZ Cornhuskers, they'll have a
shot at another national title.
don't play UCLA this season
they face their three toughest
opponE~nts - Southern Cal,
'r.a:lifol'Dia and Stanford - at

Huskers are anxious to prove they
are still one of the nation's premier
programs. They'll get their chance
against Washington, which is
favored by 7'12 points. . ..
NEBRASKA 27-24.
Florida A&M (no line) at No. 1
Miami
Hurricanes have won 45 straight
at Orange .Bowl ... MIAMI 45-7 .
No.3 Florida St. (minua 10) at
No. 16 North CaroUna St.
Seminoles' Charlie Ward has
thrown 6 TD passes and 8 interceptions . . . FLORIDA ST. 24-21.
No.4 Florida (minua 41;") at No.
14Tenneuee
Gators have won 11 consecutive

beating Nebraska won't be

think we're stronger on defense

BURGER
BASKETS
$225

"/ think we're
stronger on defense right
now. ,we're sti/l not
where we want to be,
but we're further ahead ·
than we were at this
time last year."
Tom Osborne Nebraska

Demetrius DuBose . . . NOTRE
DAME 38-14.
No. 21 Ohio St. (pJa 121;") at
No.8 SynlCU8f,l
Rematch of 1992 Hall of Fame
Bowl, won by Orangemen ... SYRACUSE 31-14.
No. 9 Alabama (minIU 9~) at
Arkan'.. (tittle Rock)
Tide QB Jay Barker is 6-0 as
starter ... ALABAMA 21-20.
Eastern Michipn (no line) at
No. 10 Penn St.
Nittany Lions 6-0 vs. MAC teams
... PENN ST. 45-7.
No. 11 Colorado (minua 21~) at

Minnesota
Buffaloes routed Gophers 58-0 last
season • .. COLORADO 48-24.
Southern Cal (pJua 11~) at No.
130Jdahoma
Trojans have won three straight
over Sooners ... OKLAHOMA
35-28.
No. 15 UCLA (plus 1) at
.Brigham Younc
Bruins QB Wayne Cook out for
season with knee injury . . . BYU
31-28.
Northweatern (plua 83) at No.
Atsocl.ited I'r'I!II
18 Stanford
Wildcats outscored 91-7 in first Ohio Stale', Brian Slablein makes a dlvlnl calch
Hall of Fame Game won by lhe Orangernen, 24-17.
two games . .. STANFORD 38-10.
ahead of Syracuse's Ousmane Bary durinslast year's
The remalch is Saturday al the Carrier Dome.
Cal St.·Fullerton (no line) at
No. 19 Geo.,p.
Bulldogs rebound from loss to
Tennessee . .. GEORGIA 31-14.
"Amana food served family style since 1935."
No. 22 Georgia Tecb (plua 51~)
at No. 20 Virginia
Dessert is included with all dinners.
Yellow Jackets won last two years
on last-second field goals . .. VJR..
GINIA 27-19.
No. 24 Miuiuippi St. (minus 5)
at Memphis st.
Memphis lost first two games by
total of 3 points ... MEMPHIS ST.
24-23.
No. 25 Miaaiaaippi (minua 8';")

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT

now,n Nebraska coach Tom
coach
said. "We're still not
we want to be, but we're
, #nl....er ahead than we were at this
SEC games ... FLORIDA 35-28.
year."
No.5 TeUII A&M (minua 18) at
IUIUJ.lJfSLUIl has given up only 17
Mil80uri
first two games, but
Aggies seeking best start since
HlI!llri~A' inside defense isn't as
1978 . . . TEXAS A&M 21-14.
ItDIJIg as last year without Out- Oklahoma St. (plua SO) at No. 8
at Vanderbilt
l~d Trophy winner Steve Emtman
Michigan
Rebels have won 10 oflast 14 road
and noseguard Tyrone Rodgers.
Wolverines won only previous games . .. MISSISSIPPI 28-21.
"Emtman and Rodgers were a big meeting in 1926 . .. MICHIGAN
faCtor,' Osborne said. "They made 44-10.
Last week: 17-3 (straight); 8-8
it rough to run straight ahead.n
No.7 Notre Dame (minua 14) at (spread).
Michigan St.
.
Nebraska has struggled against
Season: 36-3 (straight); 18-13
teams in recent years, BO the _ Irish defense boosted by return of (spread).

Make your holiday reservations now!

BY DIEGO TUTWEILLER

PITCHERS

$~O

raws
to Clo,.
~OLD STYLIE
~TTLES

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS

2t Elevating to a

biShopric
• Gasket type
S3 Make proud
10realte
J4 Covers a wall
10 Cautionary
before papering
conjunction
at Negative
connective
14 Rice dish
) I Deeds' needs:
II German river
Abbr .
• 1 Olive genus
" Stale-trimming
17 Monad
tools
.1 Hefty book
"Albacore
IIAmemorable
" Honshu bay
Khayy,,"
40 Uke some roota
"He wouldn't be 41 Ice pinnacle
wlthoutlt
410phldlans
UG.ometrlc
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12 Hindu
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an,e aite
3 Seine sight
4 Pinch
• Mexican rUbber
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I Hades flOwer
7 Repute
I Turned Into an
evil Spirit
• Hermits
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constraining
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n Biblical weed
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engine
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Q
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Jackets
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31 Immature years 47 Ski 11ft
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Michigan
:.: suspends

Derek
Kevin Ruby
The Daily Iowan
To its credit, Derek .JArmA·"
est work, MEdward II," is
ambitious. The film is
abstract reworking of r.hri .........11
Marlo's 16th-century play.
tered
'ugh contemporary
rights .erenc.es. The film is
overly generous with
camp, so excessive that
through the film one is y.enI01;<Bi
say enough, already.
Films like these tend to be
bish, assuming that its IIUUlle.J:lq
already familiar with the
text, and expecting them to
the blanks from ridiculous
academic brainwashing.
attitude - or lack thereof made or broken several of
Shakespearean filmic ~rllJ18J81~1~

Associated Press
BOSTON - Roger Clemens usually throws heat at opponents.
Now, he's giving some to Wade

Three

Michigan basketball players including sophomore standouts
· Jalen Rose and Chris Webber have been declared ineligible until
the NCAA decides whether they
violated rules by being paid for
BOme appearances.
Rose, Webber and senior Eric Riley
were declared ineligible for an
indefinite period of time, said
Percy Bates, the university's
faculty representative to the
NCAA.
The declaration was included in a
. report Michigan submitted to the
.NCAA late last week. The report
answers questions that arose when
the three were paid $300 each to
appear at a charity basketball
•tournament 1aat month.
The report, which Bates said was
routine, also addresses questions
· .about the appearance of three
other players at summer camps.
The report asks the NCAA to
immediately restore the players'
eligibility.
"This is a routine posture to take
when reporting such incidents,'
Bates said. "But we expect it to be
dealt with in short order. It should
•not become an issue as far as
games are concerned.'
The NCAA could restore the play·
ers' eligibility, 8U8pend them from
some games, or levy other sanc·
tions against the basketball program. It also could choose to conduct
its own investigation.
Janet Justus, the NCAA's director
of eligibility, said Wednesday she
expects a decision to be made in
two to four weeks.
Rose, Webber and Riley all played
key roles in the Wolverines' trip to
the national championship game
, last spring.
Rose, a point guard,led the team
in scoring. Webber was named the
Big Ten's Freshman of the Year
after becoming the first freshman
to lead the Big Ten in rebounding
and steals. Riley was the Wolver-

\I()\ I/- 1<1 \ I/-lV

Associate MembelS,
Fall 1992

Clemens
-hurls heat
at Boggs

Fab Two
· Associated Press
ANN ARBOR, Mich. -

DELTA UPS/WN

AtIocUiteci Prell

MichIgan's Chris Webber (4) il one of three Wolverine players to be
bel", pUt for
an appearance at a charity tournament.

dec~red ineliJibie for an indefinite period of time after

ines' top fronteourt reserve.
The players' appearance in the
event in Holland may have violated
an NCAA rule saying athletes may
be paid only legitimate and normal
expenses for such appearances.
The three players' eligibility could
be restored even if they did break
NCAA rules, Justus said. Typical
penalties for offenses similar to
those alleged by the Michigan
players are repayment of money or
suspension for a few games, she
said.
The participation of other Michigan players in several summer
basketball camps may have violated an NCAA rule prohibiting
more than one player from a school

from appearing at the same camp.
Two or more Wolverines appeared
in at least 10 camps this summer,
according to camp officials.
Those players were Rose, Riley,
Webber, sophopwre Juwan Howard, junior Jason Bossard and
senior James Voskuil. They were
paid an average of $200 for giving
lectures, demonstrating drills and
signing autographs.
It was unclear Wednesday why the
other players were not declared '
ineligible.
Michigan athletic director Jack
Weidenbach did not immediately
return calls for comment Wednesday.

Boggs.
Clemens is still bothered by the
wayan error on Boggs was
changed to hit last Saturday after
the Boston third baseman talked to
the official scorer. The play came
during a game Clemens and the
Red Sox lost to Detroit 9-6.
"I want to respect Wade Boggs for
just the type of player he is, but it's
kind of hard to do that right now,~
Clemens said Tuesday.
Clemens, seeking his fourth Cy
Young Award, is 18-9 and leads the
AL with a 2.31 ERA. Kansas City's
Kevin Appier is second with a 2.46
ERA.
Had the error on Boggs stood,
Clemens' ERA would've been 2.24 .
"I need my teammates~ to help
him win the award, Clemens said.
"Obviously, it seems like one's not
(helping) or one doesn't care."
The play occurred in the rUth
inning when Tony Phillips led off
by hitting the ball to Boggs' right
and was safe at first. After Boggs
and official scorer Charles Scoggins
talked· after the game, the call was
changed.
"A hit is a hit, and an error is an
error,- Boggs said Tuesday night.
At one point, Clemens said "I don't
care- if the play was ruled a hit or
an error. But, he added, "it's hard
for me to understand now that I
find out what went on with the
change.... I can't believe that one
of my teammates would do that."
In 1987, Clemens claims he went
out of his way to help Boggs win
the batting title.
Late that season, Clemens said, he
pitched harder against Milwaukee's Paul Molitor, who was challenging Boggs for the championship.
Asked if he considered Boggs a
selfish player, Clemens said, "I'd
rather not comment on that.
"I think everybody on the team
has their own judgment," he said.
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Most advanced and largest
cardiovascular facility and
only full-service personalized
training facility in Iowa City.
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·ALL MIXED DRINKS
150 MARGARITAS
9 pm - close

complimentary Chips & Salsa

with GOOD FOOD &GOOD FRIENDS

FALL '92 WORLD TOUR
All-Star. In18mational CuI, Repreunling:
France. Luxembourg, Gennany. lilly, SpaIn. Romania, Slovenia, Bulglria.
Hungary, PorIUgIIl. AuslJia. Aualnllla, Argenlina, Brazil, ChIle, CypNI,
Denmar1<. ISI'88I. Japan. Wathlngton &ate, Oregon, California, New YoriI,
Ullnoil. StiU WInes. Chlmpagnel. Porta. FinoI, Amonliladol, OIoroIoI,
Madiera., MarsaIu. IIld FIne Spiitl

• Medical supervision and
testing provided.
• 6 Tetrix StalrclimbersIowa City's firstl
• 2 Llfestep StairclimbersIowa City's first!
• 2 Quinton treadmills futest and largest
available!
• 5 LiCecycles with Computer
Life Race System One of 350 in U.S. and only
one In lowal
• 2 Lifecycle 9500 recum·
bant bicycles Only onel In Midwest!
• 2 Cybex Met 100 bikes with
video monitors Watch your favorite movie
whlle you ride.
• 1 Cybex Met 200 rowerOnly Cybex Met 100 and
Met 200 In lowal
• Full line of isoklnetlc
weight equipment.
• Free weights.

Best Ticket Values
Labours-Roi Rhone
$5.99
LaVl9ile Ferme Red
$6.59
Cline C6tes d'Oakley $6.99
Cho Bel M Bordeaux $10.99
Concha YTora RedM'ht $3.99

Egri Bl<aver

$6.49

Doo1. 8M)n SaJytgrol 81.$4.89
callterra Chardonnay $6.99
FoDnari ~ G9l $6.59

Salta Cristila (Chianti) $8.99
Sar9re de Tora
$6.99
Guenoc Cabemel
$9.99

Limited Availability
Ravenswood Old HW Zin '90
Ch. Mluton ~Id '82
TJgnanello '88
ZD Pinot NeW '89

For only $35!
OIf8randl Monday. Sept 21.

Olympiad Fitness
&Rehab Centre
Eastdale Plaza

IN

.338·4022

Ch. Haut BrIon '89
VI8UX Telegraph '89
Iron Horse Pinot Hoir '87

Guenoc Res. Chardonnay '90

Coming soon - Beaujolais Nouveau
MoI\.·TM.
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Family values: Do they only
where the nuclear family
Are families with bisexual,
and homosexual members
posed to boot them out
they are no longer deserving
love?
"Villains,- a play by B.
Clark, explores what family
will mean in the 1990s 88
onslaught of AIDS forces us
re-examine old values.
"This play is very special to
said Ron Clark, director of
play, who chose it because
"ere looking for a vehicle
would have an impact on a
community.' The plot
around a young man, David,
0( AIDS, his longtime comlpani~
Ben, and David's

--

E their 20 man Fal /16Ck)erJass. ;
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Derek Jannan's 'Edward II' retells minor chapter in British history

92

Kevin Ruby
I

JeffWooos

~

The Daily Iowan
To its credit, Derek Jarman'slatest work, "Edward II," is certainly
ambitious. The film is a rather
abstract reworking of Christopher
Marlo 's 16th-century play, filtered
~ugh contemporary gay
rights ,eren~s. The fUm is also
overly generous with style and
camp, so excessive that halfway
through the film one is tempted to
say enough, already.
Films like these tend to be snobbish, assuming that its audience is
already familiar with the original
text, and eJq>ecting them to fill in
the blanks from ridiculous gobs of
academic brainwashing. Such an
attitude - or lack thereof - has
made or broken several of the
Shakespearean fUmic translations,

which is ironic, since originally
such texts were designed to appeal
to a common, uneducated mass.
In a minute way Jarman understands this trap also, which
explains the contemporary costume
and contemporary e:vents - contrasted 'I1(ith a bleak, undefined
landscape (big empty rooms with
dirt floors and one or two props) to update the story, highlighting
history's hypocrisy and repetition.
But Jarman can't leave well
enough alone; instead of just making a simple comparison (hell, the
decor and style is enough of a
statement) Jarman smarmily takes
a lot of campy detours, like a
narcissistic matador trampling
over too many roses from adoring
fans.
'The story, in both Marlowe's original and Jarman's wandering adap-

tation, is a retelling of a minor
chapter in British history. King

reasons, but fears that Galveston
may be manipulating Edward's

King Edward /I (Steven Waddington) has a
notorious and openly homosexual relationship with
Galveston (Andrew Tiernan), a loyal but ambitious
subject. Edward's queen, Isabelle (Tilda Swinton), is
jealous for the obvious reasons, but fears that .
Galveston may be manipulating Edward's
homosexual preferences to fulfill his own power
needs.
Edward II (Steven Waddington) homosexual preferences to fulfill
has a notorious and openly his own power needs.
homosexual relationship with
Galveston (Andrew Tiernan), a
Isabelle finds support in Mortimer
loyal but ambitious subject. (Nigel Terry), Britain's top military
Edward's queen, Isabelle (Tilda attache, who is more offended by
Swinton), is jealous for the obvious the affair itself, and secretly feaJ'l!

CLUB

a Queer Nation outbreak. Mortimer is also vocal in his disgust
towards Edward, and his atypical
king-ness. Much is made of the
whole male-bonding subtext, in
creative visuals probably too erotic
to describe here.
The main critique here is of style.
Admittedly, I am not a big fan of
Jarman's previous films, and find
little joy in watching a film whose
creator frequently fails to specify
his style. It detracts from the truly
important statements that Jarman
appears to want to make, which
are mired in rambunctioll8 excess.
When Galveston and Edward are
reunited, they do a silly tango,
accompanied by a four-piece string
ensemble, erotically passing a
cigarette between them (go figure
- this is a homoerotic film; Jarman gleefully throws in all the

&Grill
1HURSDAY

T, IOWA CITY, IA

CHICKEN BRFAST
TACOS

:cherS

$300 10410pm
Get Your

MICKY'S PINT

phallic trimminp). Annie Lennoz
makes an overrated and badly
dubbed cameo, for no other reason,
I suppose, than for the film to draw
in unsuspecting Eurythmics fani..
Et cetera, ad infinivomitinium.
Art is peculiar. Some artists
establish a reputation solely
through quantity, and are ulti.
mately regarded as -amazingly
prolific" or an equally pretentious
sound bite one might eJq>ect from
an art hag. I guess the idea is that
if you throw enough paint up on a
potato sack, and make enough
noise, someone will come by and
marvel at the consequent mess.
Derek Jarman had a good potato in
"Edwl\fd II"; he just smears on a
little too .much fingerpaint.

"'Edward W 8tam Frida), at the
B4jou. Show times are 6:30 p.m..
and 10.'15 p.m..

NEVER A COVER CHARGE. 337-7536
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lA1 Restaurant ~~ Interested in Fraternity Life? ~s
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SARJRDAY

"Villains" opens at Riverside Theatre tonight. Cast members are <from
left): Brent Boyd, Jody Hovland, Tim Budd and Tyler Paris.

MIRACLE LEGION :

AIDS, family values

'--- I :addressed in 'Villai.w

110m New Ha.... n. CT

Michelle-Theryse Forcier
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The Daily Iowan
Family values: Do they only occur
where the nuclear family exists?
Are families with bisexual, lesbian
and homosexual members supposed to boot them out because
they are no longer deserving of
love?
"Villains,' a play by B. Burgess
Clark, explores what family values
will mean in the 1990s as the
onslaught of AIDS forces us to
re-examine old values.
- 'This play is very special to us,"
88id Ron Clark, director of the
play, who chose it because "we
"ere looking for a vehicle that
would have an impact on a broad
community.' The plot centers
around a young man, David, dying
of AIDS, his longtime companion
Ben, and David's estranged

mother, Marie. 'The conflict begins
when Marie returns to care for her
son. Ben: and Marie slowly realize
that, through their love for David,
they are family.
"We see that David is not just a
man dying of AIDS, he's Marie's
son and Ben's lover,· said Clark.
'This point is driven home by the
portrayal of a 6-year-old David,
played by Tyler Paris, 8.
According to Clark, the play is
titled "Villains" because at some
point in the play each character is
a bad guy and subsequently a good
guy. Clark said he hopes this play
will be a springboard for discussion
on the redefining of family values
in the 1990s.
'The play opens today at the Riverside 'Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St. For
ticket information and reservations , call the box office at
338·7672.
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$4.95 -A BIG ENTERTAINMENT
WEEKEND AHEADI
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SID HAUSMAN
SATURDAY: DAVE ZOLLO
SUNDAY: GREG BROWN
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Saturday, September 19
Expenses paid

• For information call David at 339-8847
• RSVP by Friday, September 18
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SCOPE and SPORTS COLUMN PRODUCTiONS
PRESENT:

AN EVENING UNDER THE STARS WIT/(.•.

BIG AUDIO DYNAMITE II
and ••• these days

THIS SA TURDA r 7-10:30 P.M.
HUBBARD PARK

Tickets onl,$9.00
Charge by phone 335-3041 Of 1-800-346-4401 Dr on YOUf studenl'.D.
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National Book Award winner to read in
Gres UchtenberJ

The Daily Iowan
-nte point is to exclude nothing,'
aayB the woman who narrateB
Norman RUBh'. bir, energetic,
ambitioUB fim novel, "Mating."
That her Btdry does not explode as
it tries to include all ita intertangled interestB is a tribute to her
intelligence and his craft. The
woman speaking - Bhe remains
conapicuoUBly namelesl through
nearly 500 pages - is a white
American doctoral atudent livina in
the aouthem African nation of
Botswana. She ha.8 come to Africa
to write a diuertation on nutri-

I!:!!~~-----.1.001 HOUII
.nargeltc phona

~;;'i~.n;!,; In our CoraMIi.
houri In I tun
I.....Iront"""t. 181 hou< plul

be -

"'~daaornaErn;,ghto.
Mull ...... natl
Sal.ry~on

The questions posed
by the three women
were, to put it mildly,
~trong. Loaded ;s
another adjective that
fits.
~e qU8ltions poeed by the three
woa-en were, to put it mildly,
~ng. Loaded is another adjective
~fita.
_.1J~t the uplhot of the event last

.

WMneaday wu this: Women and
et.I$uc minorities are DOt equally
reRr'eeentecl in the hierarchy of
Hojlywood - and the on. who
haft manapd to reach high levels
ani none too pIeued with the

~t anpr wu typified by Allen,

whO noted the obvious: All lour
nefwork entertainment preaidenta
ani white men.
'When an we lIOini to He an
AfIoican-American of aome power in
an : UlCUtive poeition at the bit• wotb? Or ahould I look to 'Star
Trtk: The Lut Generation' for
~ like th4t to happen'"
, 'Oll entertainment preaident Peter
Chtnrln IU(Ietted the televilion
in4uatry needed more minority
trajnina proirama. NBC entertain, preaident Warren littlefield

_t

f

panel.
Many whiapered among themaelvee about whether an organiaationallunch was the proper forum
for such a discussion. Others
remarked that BUch a diacul8ion
was 10Dl overdue.
Reprdleu, the event highlighted
an overlooked concern in Hollywood r and indicated that Vice
Preeident Dan Quayle and his
attacks OD En,liah'a -Murphy
Brown" and the ao-ca1led -culturaJ
eUteW may not be the entertainment indU8try'a neweet threat.
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HELP WANTED

Jerry Bauer

Nonnan Rush, winner of the National Book Award for his novel
"Matins," will read at Shambaup Auditorium on Sunday.

ULl.A_
EARN EXTRA S$SUp to 50%
Call Mary. 33&-7823

Author Norman Rush has said the English language." He will
that hiB £Oal in writing "Mating," read from his novel on Sunday at 2
which won the National Book p.m. at Shambaugh Auditorium,
Award, was "to create the most where you can begin to judge for
fully reali~ female character in yourself.

Classifieds

I
Manage! Ind assisIari 1IIIIIIgII.
Aggressive, self-motlvlled,
CIIIIOnW orilnlld.Sen! r.....
to: TICO JoI11's, 1\3 Iowa Alt..
IowI CIty.1A 522.0.

'0

545-2271

GREEI{S & CLUBS

Greenwood Drive

Apply:
CIRCULATION
Ph. 335-5782

p.rt·llme culladlol pooItlona.
Unlwrwlly HoopItal Hou"","",""
Department. day and night IhIflL
_ _ ~nd holidays required.
Apply In _ I I C1S7 General

[II]

111 Communications Center. 335-5784

HoopKaI.

CLUNING INCfAlIIT NIlIlED.
Full or port-Um. hOUri ...llobl• .
Oayllme .nd wwbnd hours
..olloble. Mull be _t In

11 .1111 dmdlim' for IWW .lds l.f( CilI1CeJ/,ltioIlS.
l i~ml~~rm~iiil:'WI;;;;an;;;;lnaa~iidiiiiiiiii4iU1i;;C8i]i,ji18iii8"ifMtai,

helplul but not
op"..ranoo.
"""" ••

have own

Mult
porton~

Infant and preschool aged children that were
full term births, wanted to help participate in a
Universl~ of lawa, College ofDenUstry study.
The stully Involves ooI1ecting facial and oral
measuremeilts of !he chid's mouth opening
to assist manufacturers in desfgnlng
appropriate toys and devices for young chldren.
We are looIdna for healthy Caucasian, Asian
and Black chlkTren from 6 ~ to 3 years of
age with no congenital or heredltuy disorders.
Parents, please call The Center for ClInical
Studies at 335-9557 for Information.
Compensation availabli!.

- - - - - - - - - ----

'AlIT·TlIII!

PERSONAL

$8.25. flexible achedulo • ••cellont
...umo bulldar. Inl.mlhlpol
IChot.rlhlp
•. Training IlartllOOn.
__________
__

SERVICE
__________________

~35~1~~~
.

CNA
Join our health .... turn.
Po,~1ono ...".bl. lull-dme or
port·llma. OppOrtunity for paraonal
g~. Weatolde location. on
bu"'na. Appty In PO""" .t
G_nwood Monor. 805
G_nwood ~rive. ~ City.
between 8:00 am Ind 4:00 pm.
eOE.

COMPACT refrigerators for rent.
Thr.. .
1I.bl• • from $341

'z" .....

IOmosl.r. Mlcrow..... only S391'
Nmoslor. Ollhwuhars. waBherl
dryers. cameorclerl. lV'" big
ICrtenS. ond mo... Big Tan
Renl.ls Inc. 337· RENT.

Flll!1! "'I!GNAHCY TUTING
No 'ppolntment needed.

Walk~n

hOUri: Mondoy lhrough
SotUrday l00m-lpm.
Thursday until 4pm
Emma Goldman Clink:

I~~~~~~~_

Kl!YIOAIIDtIT netded lor
Ragg .... Funk band. Call 350H252.

.... meaoaga.

~

I;

NATIVE AMI!R'CAN:
Flut..
Drumo
BI.nketo. Rug,
-ry
Emerald City H.IIM.n
~1

,~ .... -"-.-.

PERSONAL

liaiui\sOy.

SERVICE

---------1
ADOPTION
227 N. Dubuque Sl

337-2111

____

Tho ..... ~ -

10' ,..

~oy
Cora.....

NUD MORI! MONm
..otlc d.nclng. M.k. up to
A happily m.rrled coupl. In
. Only wortc houri I
ouburban New York wI,h 10 offer I
for 1 or 2 w"k, out 01 tho
horn. filled with much I0'I0.
month. Work 'rom noon to 8pm or
hlpplnaaa. and aocurlty to I
8 to midnight. For mo..
newborn . Wo know Ihll Is not an Information call Cand_1I The
aaay chol.. lor you. Your unae!flIh Adult
from 71m-

8

Shap.!362_

~r ~:~r:.'"~rlcu.::or I':;:;::';'~-----help HCh othor. lag.u
oonfidtnti.1. Call John and lee
collect .t 914-485-S214.

uperlancod Inatrudor. Call
351-8611.

A WAIIII, loving. flnancl.'1y
aocu,..
Nppy home tw.lt. I CN"~' I [~~~~~~~_
AU •• pan_
paid. Plo_ call
collect .nYtima. 212·288-2721.
suooBogtn
WEEKLY
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !AIIN
clrcul.rll...
NOWImailing
... FREEOUr

1_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Icoi~MUN~;no.~i

~~~~~~;';JI WORK-STUDY

TIll! VILLA
Our r t t I _ canter. laking
- - - - - - - - - APplication' for cookl hoot!
WORK-STUOl tour gUide
hOl1_. FUll-tIme Ind par1-tlme
poohton, II Old CtpItotMuotum. nlghlll1 :45prn+I5arn. If you
f.1V oprlng. 1~2O houri! .
anjoy oooking Ind pIutont
....861 hour. MOIl _ d o
ourroundlng....... apply II
requlNd. Public rel.tllon,
G _ Or.• ~
•• porlonoo. good communicatlono
_days. 80ma
,kill•• and Int....t In ~ hl~
tl",. job dutIaa oornplatad.
n_ry. Call 335-0548 for
..P_poI_ntmon
__
t. ...._ _ _ _ WOIIKITUOYI_AIIII!IIYICI!I
Human .. rvIoa agancy hea an
opanlng for an tdmInlat,atIvt
auppo" ~: . DUllea
Include: p
01 auppor1 to
human otrYiOt agancy including
Information p~. fliing. and
paritnoa wt1h _ _
I ••
roIIttng, 0uatI1IIcaIIona: In_ or

.".,..

Free PNgnIncy f ..1Ing
Conlldendll CounMIng

lnet Support
No IIIP
......aIltlMnlNnl_.."
11 _ _

TIW,......

"'I" '....
CAll . . . . .

~~~~~~~ff~!
~=======:::;~~~:~~~~~~oIIllAllKmNQ
ar.
" ... CIMon
..... 210

I
II

BIRTH CONTROL
Infonnatlon & SeIVIce.
• ...,u,
........ Co"'-'
''''... PII.
• Diaphragm.
• CeNicaI .......
('6_

WI
Eoooyatorna .nd _
fleIdrep_wt-lntlltlowo
CIty ..... Muat ba ..., , _
o"",moono and Mrty -..Ingo.
'1800 por montn to
SchOlarlhlpa IMIltblo. Cal.
33I-307Iall.r 1:00 pm.

.tart.

I'OITAL JOel. '18.38He7.12Si
yoar. _ hiring. Call

Well Women Gyn,ecology
ServIcH
ExamI
•

=k~~~i J:..
38018-«)()().

HELP WAITED

BIRTHRIGHT

Y.~

• PIIP ...
• F... Prwgnaney r....

• Go _ _ ................
""t't"" u
............

1' _ _ _ -eoooJ;XT.

P4812.
hou
fII'I1
rI.
. faml:r..01 tn.....rna
""7.12 monlhly. II
Information . 1M """r hotIlne.
"1011-371~2tll1O . CopyrIght numbar

IIIIIILY

lAB, A
S331.... -

The Iowa City Convnunity School District need, people to
I UpeMse lIudent, in the following elementaty IChooII during
the lunch hour (appIOxlmately on. hour eadllChool day):
~CanJr" 601 /IIIs-.~. 33U832
~. 2200 E CoIrI SttNt. 33SI-6835

Hom, /lOOK. . . A_
3lU6J8
K.W!~ 1401 iItI SIr. . c.nMIt,:J39.4tJ41
L _. 3 100~~S-. 33H844

Liw:dn. 300 r _ CcIINI. :J39.4tJ47
L.... B30~ f1rloI.. 3:JP.<5853
" ' - 611 N. ~8ItMt. 33U85I
,."....., 122 a-r-xt DtIvw. 33U8.lII1
ShImIk. I400CJIIIHIP-' ~I
TIIIIi\ 1361 00F<nar. ~

P___ w·*'"-,....
ow

_u.... -.....

.. ..,
WaII~ :

1I-w.ft-1. T a 1H 2-hnd 7-8. orod

351458 .
Concern for Women

la11 and WIIMf clothea.
Open at noon. Call
220.1 F 11_

"rill.

( _ from

Senor PabIaaI.

~

=VBD

Beat Westan Westfield
1m is cum:n1Iy looIdn&
lDr.ooot. Expel ittIceper~ pogressive ~
envUOIUltenI, outsIInding

~ " benefirs. Apply

mpenonlt

• The Best Wesla'D
Weslfield Inn.
'·80 .t. HW)'. 96S
Conlville. £OE

The WAAI'I Computing Center network 881'vices group is looking for a part-time student
consultant to perform various functions to
assist Wl·1h data and 'Informatio
' n tracking , and
other duties in 8U~ort of networking on campUS. AppIil-nts
uld have knowI...v.e
of
"""V
the IBM PCs and compatibles; knowledge of
v ....

the Apple Macintosh is desirable. Applicants
should also have good communications and
phone skills. Maximum of 20 hours per week;
no evening or weekend hours. If you are
interested, fill out an
at Weeg
J1nlllll.J Center
125 Le.

The Sky's the Limit!
Earn $6 to 88 per hour
• Paid Trainint
ud. CommiuioD
• Barn ub'a cuh
• Flaible clay lad. . baled OD performance
• Guaranteed wace

eveDiD, hOUl'llvailabll

• Acceu wau buJ routo
Call Matt today!

lit, 2IId, 1DCl3rd Shlft

, TEMPORARY

POSmONS
AVAILABLE
Nllional Computer SYI'
IeIIII

in lowl Cily hal

11\

i&InecIille need fOl' dcdiPel. qualilyiltdividuaIJ to
6111be followina fllll-timo

~~

OPERATORS
• DATAENTRY
• OPERATORS
GENERAL
CLERICAL

POSmONS
\Sllrtina pay SS.OO/hr
~ I~ IhIf\ cliffCRlltill for
:2Dd IIICI 31d Ihll\a.
• PoIitiOitI williut
~y4weeka.

·COmfOl1able waldna
.• ¥!ronmenll.

• PIId Dllnlna provided.

onvlronmant
or In
.....
20 """rI! -II.
to human
ba arrengad.
Woltc lIudywagaa at 18.501 hour.
Contarot Amy at UFE Skllto. Inc.
3154-2121.

: PlouOll'PY It Ncs.
: Hwy. 1and 1-80.
•
IowaOlyor

·:11\Job.ollowa.

M\IIQIino

:

IABT .... ~

h..... ~ .. _

....·.;;;..10....
It........
IoItIW pool and tilt
CoraMI. Reo_ton Cell... pool.
IoIItI\ EaIII Maroat pooI_....
will work from 10:. ":14-.y
Frtday. ~ Coralvl",
IIacrM1Ion pool_Ie. will

~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~

worklrorn l:OC).UO_Frtday.
PoaI1ror. ...., ba oornbInad Into
procluofl at " -. E~I No
one. " "'*-d _
Del)
l.I_
.... Ing. You',. pokl d"'ct. Fully
!'!..~
. 80UIIt hat lulllot I\IgII
"""" ~~~oJ. gua_. "'IIINI'OfIIIATIOII .........
1M hour hotUne.101-37.. 2IOO
1~';';';';;';";;;WIICI;';';;:;;IT;""'A-TIOft.--oopyrtglot numbar IAl11KDH.
DlIITA&. ICllNClIUIUIINIL

MBD CAllI'
Mato. moNt' aaIfIng you, clotllto.
TlllIICOIID N:f IIIIALIIIIDP
OIIM top dOIl.rs for your

-;lolden Corral is now
· hiring part-time &
: full-time day positions. Apply Monday
thru Thursday. 9:3010:30 (X' 2-4 pm
621 S. Riverside Dr.

" InllfHIIG In one 01 ..... poaltlona. contact the IndMdUli

1:.:.:.::::::.::..---EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOllEN 1_
...... wany. "-blo

227 N. Dubuque

'

NOW HlIlIIIO
llementary building. PoIitiorli begin AuguII3 t IIId pay
Full Ind pan-ttme _ond day
$5.00 per hour.
prep cookllnd night coo.... Apply
In po""" between
Monday tnl'O\Jgh
Thuraday
2-4prn. EOe.
II-::========!::==:::!:::!!!!!!!~
,

TAIIOT and _
metJrphylical
Ieaaona .nd _Ingo by Jan Gaul.
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THE DAilY IOWAN

NOW IItRIIIQ. Studenta lor

."--\

• Woodside Drive;

-~

Associated Press
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. - The
first queBtion was a doozy, and
thin'gs went downhill from there.
"None of you are writers, directors, producers, atars - maybe in
your own mind - or run stations.
How did you get your jobs?" asked
dancer-actress-director Debbie
Allen.
She was addrel8ing four of the
moat powerful people in Hollywood: The entertainment preaidenta of ABC, CBS, NBC and Fox
Broadcaating Co,
The aetting was last week's Holly·
wood Radio and Television Society
luncheon, where a panel of women
executives including Allen, "Mur·
phy Brown" creator Diane English
and Twentieth Television chairwoman Lucie Salhany were questioning the four network entertainment beads.
The biting queBtion-and-answer
le8Iion was conducted before a
packed ballroom at the Regent
Beverly WUahire Hotel, where
curbside limoa, Rolla, Mercedes
. and Jaguars clis&orged hundreds of
Hollywood industry bigshota.

"

'11:!1o

35WOOO.

tionaI anthropology (it ·combined affair-as-Iocial-experiment and
the two things most compelling to aocial-ilxperiment-aa-Iove-affair.
me, food and men"), but when this Utterly hooked, she braves a 1010
plan collapseB abe falls back on desert-croasing to join him.
what abe calls -a hobby which is
Thet:e is nothing minimalist,
related which is putting together nothing apathetic, and nothing
an understanding of the real world timid about this noveL. I can hardly
and trying to live in it."
imagine a reader whose life is not
The particular "real world" abe intimately entangled with several
wanta to understand is Botewana of its concerns. Occasionally,
in the 198Oa, which borders South though, the sheer density of issues
Africa and Iharea in all ita politi- and oheervationa overwhellDl, and
cal, aociaI and moral difficulties. As the acrobatic writing BeeIDl just to
if the goal of understanding aouth- show off. Readers may reaist lines
em Africa weren't enough, abe like, "This ahooting star had appadiaeovers in herself an equally rently been sedentarized in my
ambitioua personal goal: She must bailiwick."

auggested that a new Hollywood
Radio and Television Society committee might tackle such issues.
Before Littlefield could finish,
though, Salhany cut him off.
"You know, I hate to jump in, but
it's not as if our business is a new
business,· Salhany said. ·I've been
hearing about minority programs
since I started in the busine88 in
the late ·'60s. And I look at this
panel and I atill don't see a minority, any minority - female, Hispanic, African-American.·
Hearing this, CBS entertainment
head Jeff Sagansky bristled.
"The fact of the matter is,·
Sagansky said, "I don't know about
any of the other networks, but we
have black executives at the vice
preaidentiallevel who do have a lot
of authority. Are they president of
the network yet? No. But it's
aomething we're certainly very conacious of at CBS:
Allen, who is black, grilled
Sagansky about his network's deciaion to air "Driving Miss Daisy,· a
TV pilot spinoff from the Oacarwinning film.
The program wu atrongly criticized by local civil rights officials
and black entertainers for containing language that they aaid perpetuated black stereotypes.
"We decided to £0 ahead with it,
obvioualy, because we thought that
the work done both in the stage
play and the movie was superb,·
Sagansky said.
The reaction -certainly was a
aurpriae not only to UB, but to the
producers and the writers, who had
been through both a stage piay and
an Oacar-winning movie."
-I think they were allaurprised at
the reaction,· Saganaky said.
"Were any of them black, Jeff?"
Allen aaked.
,"No,· he replied .
"I was just checking," ahe aaid.
The acrimony was not unnoticed.
Though the proceediD,a were
marked by jokes and bursts of
laughter, the audience reacted
with an uncomfortable .ilence to
many questiOlUl from the female

"",Ianl for
Program.
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CNA In O.knoll A.l1,.manl
E.portona.d w..,....
RHidtnoo. Compo,",... Nllry .CaN
.nd bartendera. SomI ".
315f.172O for Int • .....,
ApPlY In'
APpalnlmetll. EDE.
A_I. '
::.
I'ULL-Tl _ _ cle", (~hourl!
- I· Two pari·tlma _ Clortco I ~~~==:.::::::.--- .
(25-30 hoUri! _k). so- d.ys

::

ATT1!NTlON ITUOIIITI
~ only or Monday' Frtoay.
We " - _bly Ind packaging
jolla ...1 - In •• Ioan . ..t.
manuJacturtng environment.
~:.
~ wortc
ohlft ~nga. I.oc.t co~pa";'~~
Innaportetlon would ba helpful.
i::~APpalnlment.
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•
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HELP WlUll
......ED
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IIn.nel.1 obllg.llon. ~ RItk , ...
progr.m. A__go ..Itt llInt 2
~u.1I ~ """rs. CIMJo. - t
dtalgn •. For mo .. IntO""'tlOft 0011
f... l-1OO-733-3285.
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IIOOILI n _ to .ct In SOIP . '
~ra magulna. O.nt.i

SuKe 28E

These twin yearnings drive her through a series of
cannily observed lovers - a beautiful photographer,
a political activist, and a spy who inspires her
observation that "gratitude is a drug." She nurtures
and analyzes these men serially until the spy leads
her to Nelson Denoon, a handsome superstar
professor who has established a utopian community
for formerly destitute black African women . , .

Deborah Has1ings

r ~lrtI.nd milk. 1252,00. No

'tI2«J IChooI ywar I

::;:1;:

C.II 331-2713 until
pm or 93&-3078 IfItr
1:00 pm.

lind a "life companion,· a man who
will be her moral and intellectual
equal . .
These twin yearnings drive her
through a leriea of cannily
observed lovera - a beautiful
photographer, a political activist,
and a spy who inspirea her observation that -gratitude is a 'drug:
She nurtures and analyzes these
men serially until the spy leadB her
to Nelson Denoon, a handsome
superstar profeasor who hu established a utopian community for
formerly deatitute black African
women aomewhere in the Kalahari
desert. In Denoon ahe linds a man
who BeeIDl to promise both love-

Women and minorities
unequally represented
in' Hollywood hierarchy

need. for

IpMCh .nd drama coach.
TNChlng ,*,lflcltt NquINd.
Appty to: Tom McA...."Y
Clear Craolcl Amana High School
Bo. III. Tlftln. IA 62340.
LIlli IKILU. INC.
A prlv.te. non·prof" human ....100
agency • OCC4ptlng ......... tor •
Direct s.rYloo WorMr.
liFE Skill• • Ina.
1700 111 "'vanue

tIINIIW. POOD WOIIII....

....IIOUII.
......,.. IDol •
• Tuetday • Thurtday.
.Iotonday. w.dt-,.

"-1IIIa. ,... up

11III~~1on • Campua InIonntIton

"-1MlI. .... ,01 for

I~~~--~------~~~
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application Ie
, UI. 33$03888.

..
WANTlD, e.Pfrionced ..~,
..l l t _ Ind iII"..,dI...
lunch 1.III.blllty .... ulred, I\pf>1y ill'
plrIOn .t Tho Unlvorwlly Alhlotlc ,
Club, 1380 ..... , _ Avo.
".

ICIIIy
S25 E. WoIhlngton
SUite t01
EOE
MlFIHIV

IOWA IUY!III'OWIIi COIII'A"y.
_ ooooptl"ll .ppllclliono tor
.... full-time lood ........ Mull
_lunch ... lIabllity (1().3pm1.

'AItT·T1MI ..iIII ollice
Mull bo_loWOrk d
_Ingo, end _kll(
porocn. V.,. Petrolou.
::s'..:C:;:lIn;;,:t.::on;:,.'_ _ _ _ _ _
~ .,

-&perIonc.
2-4pm.t
prolwrnod.
501 Apply
III " .. ,

eo..ivllle,

'"

CAl driver, porl·tlme or h;I~tIono.
Minimum OUO 23 wftI; clton drlvl",
rtcofll. Apply .t 0104 E. Col • .

_ron

Ie

GAIN '.IUlbie •• parlonoo tor your
.... ma I I you ..m while you
IIOU top 6otk, couchM,
t blM t
he
fo....
un. Our ,op 1I1II1nt.m. . .m • • oyo, U.. r .
"gu .. InoomM. Full or pa!1818 Wytdo G,..n Rd.
tlmo opanlngo ... now .... Ioble.
=36::,;1:,::-&1:::7:,:5::,.
. _ _ _ _ _ __

n..

lernrnoIWI",.
AllllTAIIT 1NchofI_
end IIItor School
lor
P~rom. Mond-.F....- 7 :~ :30
2:00-5:30. Experience .
G... t opportunity lor Ed,
paychology, 1oIou", oIudy fMjoto.
Coli 354-1818.

on.

ToId"ll onop Ihol.. Send SASE:
GOM Publishing
PO Bo. 2322
low. City IA 52244,
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TICKETS
WANTlD: 1wo I _ , tlckota '0
tho Iowa VL CoIorodo game. c..1

BOOKS

::CII:.::IICk::::.:33I==5I:::54::,._ _ _ _ _

TUTORIIII!a

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1
CJllAllllOOTIIIOOI(I, 814 SOUtI1 - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ 1

NEW lIND NEARLY NEW
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
2' 18 RIve_ Dr. S IOWa City
Mon-Fr111.7pm
Sot·SUn 11-5pm
_ _ _....::33:::-::=1:.::8~_ _ _ 1

!lATH T\ITOfI TO THIIlIICUII1

DubUque Stre.t. _
and Ulld
,.,."Inlot end p r o u - booko,
ate. B~ng In _
bOOki lor Cnodlt.

Mark

MUSICAL
INSTRUMEIT

~

ElTERTAlIMEIT
IlUIiPHY Sound end Ughtl"ll DJ
_
lor your party, 351-37Ig.

NEW .nd UIID IIIAIIOI

'-'-====c...:!=___

338-4500

QUITAIII'OUNDAl1ON
l _ . In II.. atyIoo of gul", p....
b.njo, ",..,dotln and buI.
Open _
dIyI.
323 E. Market
351.(11132.

M _

....
•~ •
1171 .....do GLe 10k, "---"
•
-.,--,
AlNFM ..-e. Au .. g ..lI.
"'18501=..::.:=35=3-4=70.::._ _ _ _

quioC, nleo, lumllhod. "~
Wit). microwave. celll"ll Ion. •
$2254V5, ullI_ paid. Mo rent
dlductlon lor rwoIdont " " ' -,
=33:.:.7.:..77:;1:.:a.~_ _ _ _ __

ti_.

HONDA CIVIc. ~ , 1878. HI..
In,"~.....10. _
b r _ IIruta. aeoar OBO.
VI_

~C

'"--\
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BURGER

\

KING

~
Now hiring parttime. Flexible
hours, meal
discounts.
wHhln.

Golden Corral is now
: hiring part-time &
: full-time day posi.
lions. Apply Monday
tItru Thursday. 9: 3010:30 IX' 24 pm
621 S. Rivezside Dr.

mouou.).

Including .....,..,

gamea. Manual • •

WAIITED TO BUY

Compatible with Iowa CIIy public
IChool comput.... $1200/ OBO.
,;;82&-:;.,:2344.:..;,;;..,
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _1

BUYING c\MI ~091 .nd olher UOId
• nd 1l1ver. ITI!PIf', ITAIIPS a
COIN', 101 S. Dubuque. 354-1956.
IUPI'OIIT 111. · Iow. Rocycl109
Ecology Drlve.- Send UI your
empty IlIOr toner ca"rIdgeo end
we will donote St lor"'"
cort~uo _ t to ITCRC fund.
"""-be, rwcycllng mak.. _
.
408 WIIIt Depot. Fllrfleld. I"
S2551. 515-4n.Q083.

UNITH loptop compul... nd
Dlconl. p~nter Including ooh c _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1

FAA
FedE.

Sam. Dey Service

:$500:::.;;354-~23~18=._:_===---1----'-.-4-._7_'_2_2_ _
FOIl &AU: three comput.,,:
P....101 Port AT, 80 Mb HO, 51 /4'
FD, 3 'Il! FD. Contlct
The Con,.,.".. Center, 335-323' .

WDIIDC.4IRE
Prol.... on.1 Word Monou-nont
310

--

E . Bu~lngton

rIlVEiD

Lou- Op.llnRII
....

"camore.. .

Now hi rino for aU
bar
POSI'tionS - wal'+
..
and kitchen.
If energetic and
friendly. please apply
in ~erson Thursday.
September 17.
11 am"7~m at
1 . - - II 'I TaCO
•COMPAIY It
ByeamoreMall.

IIeIt Wc:sIem Wcslficld

I{III is cumn1ly Iookin&
blCXlCllt.I!xperiI!nceJl'e'
progressive work

rcrred

cavVonmmt. 0UIStIIIdina
IIbry .l bmefill. Apply
mpenonat

• ThcBestWesltm
Weslfield 1m.
1-80.l Hwy. 96S
ConlviDe. EOB

~rat.ls

UooMp

+_"_0-

..-.. . . .-Jid9*-

SJIIIIlraIl_............
.., .. _ _ _ _ c.t.... _
......... AII_

Pizza.,

:I

V

_ ....... 1At. t.Ip,...
I . - ... _
... ,... - allp;Io .. _ .... ~ . .
.............. T o _ , . .
!lou.taI aI. ,.•• ,.. call,
(lO6) GloGIlO .... 5641

SIaM", ''-dill Stnka

L;:=========~

.l
,

.u.u. AI SIIodeIoI

•

(

PROFESSIOfW.
SERVICES
~"

s the Limit!
to $8 per hour
Pa.id'l'raiulnl
° lam exua cub
I

wed on performance

TEMPORARY
POSmONS
AVAILABLE
tialionl1 Computer Sy.-

I

111m in Iowa Oty lIN III
~ need fot dedi-

I

"F...... VI F - -

CONTOUR 21 homo _
CO
~Ioyer with duaI_1Io, IUrround
ocund eopobility. $325, 338-2025.

at the lowaIMiami game.
Please call PI:ter collect

yOU!! _
dick IdIUltodi
..".Inod. VCR. alool Qu.11ty work.

-- ........

608-873.7731.

USED FURIITURE
TWIN box spring .nd ma«....
E.... lent condition . S1001 080.

~7.

NIW DlNem teble and
ch .... S125 ; CollM t.bIM end .nd
_$35; UMdcolor21'lV
S5OO; Soo" mlcrow... $100 ;
conoole record pI.yer $50; goo grill
$30; two IMthor chal" $15 ..ch;
portable bor $38.
Come to Tho Holldoy Mobile Homo
Cou~ ollice Hwy 98S In
NoM Uborlylor dettllo.

FOIIIALE: twin Mon m.«....
end lrom• . 5'25. _ 7 5.

1IOUII"0lD fUlI"",,1I1

wed. qualilyindiYidualJ 10
IDlIhe rollowi~-time

~UTER

OPERATORS
DATA ENTRY
OPERATORS
GENERAL
CLERICAL
POSITIONS
i'Slirtina PlY SS.OOIhr

.10fI1hift differential foc
aDd 3rd lhin..
joPlllitlOlll will Wt

:2nd

~y4weeU.

.CGmfOlUble worIdna
:.virmmenll.

II• copy _nor,
I'IIOO'IIIADIwriter.
Five
...
,
oopy
,
yeo"
Indo
Icholo~y P.... _Ionco.
AHoonoble ...... _ _
364-IIIeO. lIMP trying.

:::::=::::.:=:..::!=~---

eonc_

1<.1. Home RIpolr.
work.
chlm..,
foundllion
rlpOlr,
OOmpleteand
roollng
end repair.
337..135.
o\DAII•• Rooflng. Flat roo/I,
..".Ire, 1I1IIII)obI ok.
FrM lllimolel 33N2tl7.

HAIR CARE
",,~1'1I1C1 holr-wts lor " -

cilento. HIhn. 511 low. " ...
351 -7525.

MISC. FOR SALE

,..il_,""'"

COIIII'ACT ....rtaora\OrIlor ,."t.
TlWO lint
$3011
_

. Mlcrow_ only'"

_
. DtIh.......... woohorl
dryerL camoo....... lV'a. bl9
_ a . and mo". IIg ron
_ I I Ina. 337~ENT,

• Paid trlinlna provided.
~ PlouCIIPpi Yat NCS.

1'\ITOII'11N COIIM.V1lL1
FAEE1'IJTONI
Got ..... 10WII ooro luton
","" pu_ 01 high qu.11ty

:• 111Job.oIIOW&.
MIII<:&Iine

l _ pr\oM In townl
I.D.A. ""'"
(behind China Ol_
In CoralvIlle)
337-o1!51

:
•
:

Hwy. lind I-SO.
IowaQl)'oc
R

vet'I -

In

WouIII,... ....... _ _ ..._
.tIatnkIg ..._ clartty ....

ATHLETI.: give yourllll tho
Ylctory margin. Inc,.... your

power .nergy• • Ironglll .nd
atomln .. _ r I ....r .h.r
grvel109 workout(.). Contalnl no
chemlells. lUg... or IIlmullntoonly pur••""oetI of lood grodo
hertJe, lunlpart by au_r. CoIl
Victor Woolum • • dlllributor•
354-7773.

WEIGHTI for ..I., 300 pound"
two dumbboll • • two borbelle, end

bench with .ttochmanto. 575,
351-5748,

328 E. Cou"
E.~

..... me proparotlon
by.

Certified Prol_lonal

Reaume Writer
Entry- _
through
IXecutIWl.
UpdI1M by 'AX

by 1M< '-million ditlm

worldwide. Delicious 1I,1.1y1"ll
Micro Mool. I .. low In colorlel,
pocked with nutrition. ColI lOA
than regulor ",..10. Coli loona,
Independont Micro DioC _ r .
82&-2tI84, 101100-826-. . ..

BICYCLE
"Pt!DDL!· YDUII BIllE IN THI!
DAilY tOWAN. IaW78&,
33&.1711.
IC1IW1N mount.ln bike. bliCk ,
ono yeor old. excellent condition.

$200. 3311-11180.

AUTO DOMESTIC
WANT TO buy wNCked or
unwanted care and true.... Toll
lroe 821-487' .

"'12IQO. "ppro.lmat.1y 25 to
c _ lrom. Compa... nd ....
5100' •. W••Iao buy,
YAN ZIl AUTO IAlEI
831 S.Dubuque
338-3434
CltIAl'I FBI/U.'. IIIUD
811 MERCEOES $200

i • 4 • 7 , 2 2
WDIIDCAIII
Prolooolonal Word M.n--,

eo VW$50

87 MERCEDES 1100
85 MUSTANG $50
ChOOM lrom llloullndo

310 E.Burllngton Sull. 18
__

foeu.'

No'oiIlntroduclO9 to

low. City \he _

ocIontHIc

----------1
•

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

1110 Y.mah. XS 400 Spaclol.
Runl and Iookl g_1I S500I OBO.
JOlon 33HI55t .

ONE bedrooon. Wlter paid, $385.
520N. Dodge. 354-tet14

HONDA CB750. 1974. willi II~"II.
Excellent condition. '6.000 mil...
S400I OBO. 351-e5011.

TWO bedroom .".rtrnont .... Iobl.
October 1 .t ... _
CIMII. HIW
paid. g. . . parklO9. 354-2787.

SPORn.. GOODS

pOll.

354-5058.

BLACII GS450l SUzukI198S.
1900 mllel. Go,. kip!. 51100.

1'UIINIIHID IItlcionclll, SI • • nino.
end twolve month I e _ UtlII1IM
~1883.
Includld, Coli lor Inlonn.llon.
=..:..:.:.::..-------1354-1)877.
1.. , Hond. CB900. Good
condition. Wlndl.mmer, II• ...,.
NEWEll two bedroom . ...1I0b1e
d
k 5 -' OBO 331-9558
Immedl.tely. c _ 10 compu .. 1111
en flO . ~
.
.
."pllan..., mlcrow... , CIA.
parking, no pall. Ono iIIth or 1wo;
$575. S595I month plu. utilitlOl.
C.II Thom.. RI.lto" 338-4853,

ROOMMATE
WAITED

lAIIO!. modIm, atudlo ."."ment
ShWlrmltl .

Ntht

- - - - - - - - - - downtown. "v.lI.ble Immedlotely.
OWN lEVlL Throe 1_
3311-8865.
townhou .. , leke. dock. patio. bu •.
LUXUIiIOU'two bedroolfl. two
M.tu .. non-ornok.r. 337-7328.
b.throolfl op.rtment. ott-l1...t
IIOOII!lATI!': W. "... rwoIdento parklO9. 1II1 appll...,... V.ry qulot.
who need roornmat.. for one. two WID on p .......... Mull _ to
and thrM bedroom epa_to.
opPNCI.t • . C.II 351-7442 or
Inlonn.tlon II pooted on door .t
35HI200.
414 Eut Mlrket lor you to pick up,
DLDOOLD
M IHAIIE two bedroom
Onol two bedroom opo"menll
.".rtment. OWn bathroom.
behind Ilw IChoof. HIW paid.
Includ.. Wlte<. $237. " •• II.ble
351-8404.
now. Coli 337.. 252,
ONI AND two bedroomo Nlllfde.
FIliAl!! roommote won1ld to
Plrklng. BU • . ~ pOll. $310-$410.
Ih .... two bedroom ~mont.
Includoo HIW. 351·2415.
Coli 354-5332.
ooWNTOWN ltudlo, Ilundry. no
SHAIIE now two bedroom
pot•. $390 Incl_ H1W. 351-24t5.
."."ment ocrOll lrom dental
PACIOUI. Th,.. bedroom
Ichool. ~ .50 plu. 112 utllitlM.
epa"men~ couple mlnu," lrom
339-0778.
I.w IChool. t _ 10k• • booutilul
ONE 1l001lilATI! _ , MIF.
view. 5795. Av.lI.bIe Immedl.teIy.
pmlt. room. ~I utlll1IM paid,
3311-1142.
$2251 monlll. Nino rnontII _
_lbIe. ~783. Plul .

~~

.....1I roommll• • two bedroom,
newly deCor.ted. September rent
Ire., $250 plu. eI_le. 15 mlnu1l

2'Bedroo~

wllk to campuI, ICI'OII from
Flnkblno Golf COu .... 351-3118,

~=bIe
No Deposita

NINI BlOCIlli camp... ""...

botI1I k~Chonolt with two 0III0rI.

5225. 337-7OIJII.

'0

Bus Service

Chi1dren Welcome
Qualified U of I
Students
Rate - $353.00
c.n u at I FamIly
IIou.tfnc 335-9199
For More Inbmatioa

n.-"

WORD
PROCESSlla

""01.....

1::.=-==-------

ONE FREE
MONTH'S RENT
WITH LEAlE TO
AUG. 11, 1. .31
• 3 bIocb &om CIIIijIIL
• 2 bedroom 2bath
• UndeJ)l'Dlllld ~

d_

All 11. Ront _ t l _ , IMt one ~ .." r
,eft. urge westside Melrote Ute
,t
apartmenta. Th,.. bedroolfl, Ale, .>"
_ ., p.rklng. W.lklng
-''<:
01 U 01 I hOlP~'1. A""II.ble now. 'r .,.
8 :»5:00, 351-11037.
• •

ImCllNCY, COf.tvm• • ctoM to ~ J
hoepill" HIW paid. 1250. E_I09r" 1.
3 3 _.

,

""lITON Squ.... Two bedroom. >. ••
••• II.ble Octobor 1. Very claM 10 '
compuol CIII ~7 .
I
BIIAND now bulkl109 on WIll .Ido •
clOll to Howkryo Co ...... Aron.
I
and hoapIUI". Two bedrOOl'ftl. two , ...
blth unitt and one bedroom unftl .,.1 "..
av.llable. WllllOCIpt n..lbIe
i~.
_
. Will occop1 • cat willi
depoolt and ront.1 hlltory. Slgnl"ll : •
1 _ lor Immodlototy and
October 1. Central ai" etrlmorl. II I~
I.undry I.cliitioo and underground 'V' ;..
parking. lincoln Real EotIt.
p
335-3701 .
.r .. ,

"II.. .

HOUSE
FOR RENT

COIDOMIIIUM
FOR RENT
THill! bedroom, 2 112 both, Wit),
I,.. cable. flnithed "'-nenL
. '<
".0I1Ib1e Octobor 15, linn
t
"'.
::338-~t~07~e=--·
____________

·.r

TWO bedroom condo, tumithed.
on butllno. ' - to campuo. S80fV,
monlll. 812-447-5117 coli.,.,..., " ._
.Itor epm,
•• 1.

,.:..;.!

HOUSE FOR SALE ·~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:"tu.l

UN1V11111TY heigh,., lour
bedroom. two both. T....
nogotloblo. 361-1388.

.Iogon~

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
• QUAUTYllow11t Prlon l 5
10% down 10 114 APA flood .
• ~"\>
Now '113, 18' wldl, th_ bedroom,
•
515,987.
, " ••
Lorge ..ioctlon. Frw delivery, oat !'
up .nd b.nk IlnonclO9.
... .'1
Horkh.lmor Entorprt_ Inc.
1~..sQ85.
,.",1
Hazelton. Iowa.

TWO bedroom, fumilltOd, .Ir.
oppllon_. $2350. Call 339-4511
.Itor &pm, 391-'821 dryI.
:~ ~
DOUallwfdo willi _ _ t and ~,.
two car gwaoe. Th,.. bedroom.
two bllllroom. I.todIm Manor.
"".
$34=:::,000=
. 35==
• .::883='.~_ _ _...;..:... "
lbtO, 1972. Two bedroom. bUlh-lr{'
d,....,.. Newer doOrs, "'rnece. .f'II ..
W~. WID hookupa. oppllen_, on "
bUIIlno. $52001 OBO. A••lllble
'"''
October 1 845-2028.

DUPLEX
FOR REiT

.......C...

• $595 " Utilities
Le.

~op.r.

...

~&

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

lUl'l'll11IfONI,
822 M.1don t.ono
33000231

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 'tWrds.

1

~~~

___ 2

3 ____________ 4 ___________

5 ______~-6

7

8 ____________

9 _ _ _ _ 10

11

12 ____....:..-___

14
15
16 _ _ _ _ __
18
19
20 _______
21
22
23
24 ________
Name ________________~__~--------------~----~__

, l84-1li77, I\Oom

Address ________..:....,.,."--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

...----------~--~--------_____________________ ____

I ~'----------------------------------~---
~

~~

____-"'--~~~--~---------------Zip--___________

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_

Ad information: 1# of Days
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word )
1·3 da,..
4·5 da,..
6-10di,..

72t per word ($7.20 min.)
80t per'tWrd ($8.00 min.)
$1.0) per word ($10.30 min.)

CategOry __-!-....:....-:.:...-____________

cia,..

11·15
16-20 da,..
30 days

$1.44 per word ($14.40 min.)
$1.86 per word ($18.60 min.)
$2.13 per word ($21.]0 min.)

c.=

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

____________~~~________~___

: Wu~r

•

•

Send completed ad blank with check Of money Ofcier, place ad Ollef the Dhone,
ROP by our offlce located al; 111 Communicaliol'ls Cenler, Iowa (lly, !;224i
Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785

Of

iI

THIIE! bedroom hou .. wllh 112
10 .. yard. only to block. Irom
,. '"
downloWn. $8751 month pi..
,I'"
depooit. Stl".1011/92. 351~g12.

• Security kt:x:s
• L1uodJy

ROOM FOR REIT

. ..
...."..

THIIU bedroom on buillno, .. .t
011-11,.., partd09.IJC."'" k l - .
oppflan .... Carpet throughOUt.
"
cl ..... ln, no pot• • S825. 354-7822.

13
17

•

CMfId""";phoM

:::!:::"::::':':::=======-I

NIAll loW Ichoof/ hoopb,l ..
207 MV"Ie. Av.llobl. now. TWo
bedroom. CII<. Now COrpel. ~

roommo".

_a.

TWO IEDIIOOM CorMIlle.
\oundry, boo, perkl"ll. No pOll.
$390, Inclu60t •• Ior. 35' ·2415TWO bedroom CO .... IlIe. Ale.
Ilundry, no pOll. $390. Incl_
351 24
Wit...
• 15.
•
LAIIOE one bedroom epar1mOnt.
Clo.. to compul. $3851 wltor paid.
CoIl354-tet14 * - ~'Oom.

ON! AND two bedroom
apartmenll, CorolVllle. Pool.
HONDA 11185 Int.rceptor 500.
_trol "r. laundry, bu .. partd09.
Good condition. S900I OBO.
S38O-S4QO, InciuM w.I... No
",35:.:1..:-118.::56:.::..
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1!:;pOII:::::.•.:35:.:1,::'2::,41::5:,.
' _ _ _-.!_
ClleElll'UL oIIIclency In _ t
of no~h_ hou .. ; cot _ m e;
utilitlM Includld; 337-4785,

. ,-- •

'0

' o.,.-,~,

MIIDIBODY

PETS

hrltt, The Dal1y Icmn, Commlltlbfiont CMfer loom 20'.
·DNfIInt foi IlUbmIIt..,1fwru to 1M CMettdM cdlllflllll 'pm two . , .
,nor fH!I!IkllAlon. "."" ",., 1M edIfwd I« ~, IIHI In ~. Will
, _6: PtMIthd more ,IeM ~ Nvtlcw _#eli . . c.'CJIDmefd.l
:..........,. will ... 6: M:t:IpfM. "..."." dNtIy.

:

GAlAOA "chid. game for donn
or fret. S2OO. Coli 351-8U12.

MOTORCYCLE
--________ 1

1I!II'ONllIII.I MIF rooml..
.to"lng 525.
""... g ...t hoU... Own room,
FIIU Inlonnlllon, 24 hour IIoIlin., I.rge yord. dick. aunny heUM.
801-37~2II2t,
b.... kthroughlln
• All 1oYo1., I\yIoI
$210 plu. 114 utllllioo. Bo 354-3II'S.
Copy~lIht number IA11 I(JC,
neurotochnology. s-Ion. _
• ConlUlllng
COOL ~molo
own
Wllh MIItorMInd- In .loc1ronlc
• FIIIl- 10 coplM and Floppy Dtok
1'011 THE bill In _
car 11111
room, S190 plUl1/4 utilblM,
tl
mochln. t .... u....ynchronlHCI
~r p"n 09
.nd collioion repair cell WIllWood parking, DIW, Ilundry, .vailoble
pUIIM ollightl oound to "Imuill. _.:.S1:,::5-S25I:=:::.!:POUO::!!:._ _ _ __
- " 354-4645.
now with depoelt. 338-4219.
your br.ln Inlo prodUci"ll
COIIfILITlIlUUIII SeNloe by
, ..7 IROC, block, HOPI, _ ,
BIIlJIN!llAN IEI!D
""gh_ ""tll lor IMming,
prol.... on.1 .... ma ~ter.
"10, very cl_ med, Ilw. comb...
Pt!T CENTI!II
c ....tlvlty, _Hon. _ 1 5.
..1Ib111hod 1878. _ b I e
low mil.. , CID player. 331-8084.
, , _ own room. ~7507.
Tropicolll"". pOll .nd pat
p _. Fill ,urnaround. CIII
1... Ford Bronco
DWN iIOOII. Lorge 1wo bedroom.
IUpplln,
pot
grooml"ll.
1500
'II
I
.......-.
fully
'--.~.
~
lookl"-.
,,_u. South . ~1 ,
Mol ndo. 351_.
..---_
_N
cl ..... ln. &A75. HIW paid. 337.-:12
Wondy.
71 gollon OPIInlc IIltwlllr
IlAlIIOVtNG lIFT YOU W1TH
==-~=.080. lIIVI
oqu.rlum. CornpIoN wtth .tlnd,
TOO IIANY THlNGI AND NOT
fll!1IAlI, own room In two
$375. Kirk 351-6004,
INOUGH PAC!? TIIY SlWNG
1171 Jeep. SIock, good condition, bedroom apartment. Eme"ld St.
- - - - - - - - - - 1 l 0 I I I OF YOUiI UNNI!D!D
__ 'I .... S25OOr' 080. 354-972tI
S206 plUi u,W_. A••_
UilGINTIi Termln.11y III men
lllLAlONo.lnvigoreU09, II....
ITIMI IN THI DAILY IOWAN.
.n.r epm.
Octobor 1. 33fI.8533.
dMper.toly _
• coring home
buoter. Certiliod - u e thorIpy. CAll OUII OfIfICE
lor 1wo you"ll, gontle male .nd
Down1own. K8v1n Pixo E/IIIIfI.
~AlLI AT
, . Llnooin Conti_til.
IIALIIo """,. one bedroom. 111_
~.Ie coli ASAP. TheM 1wo 1 _ ::354-:..;.,;1.:,:132::.:..
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ;;;~:;.;.;.;.;;;;.;;;;.;;:.;;;;.;;;..;;;;;..I E...llent oondltlon. 1oodId, \12k,
lIory opertrnont with alcytlgh,.,
oompanlon. hove hal .11 their
TOUCH i'OII14lAlTH
_tiM t3950. S3f.03II4.
downtown. S27S pi.. utll~IM.
IpOdoI_Ierod, Be
Steven Hutohlnoon
1171 Dodge Magnum. loodld _
;33&-:;;.,;73,;;n.;.;;. _ _ _ _ _ __
oo~ and .... 337"'114
,.~ ...._
opt'-- fH 000 .... ,__ , _,~
lor onoI both.
.';,d,.";.d ~
~;,ndillon~_OOO~·
AGUAIIIUII: 78 gollon IIItw.tw
Btreu Manogomont ConlUftent
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 354-8702 ."., epm.
t.nk com~ wI'h at.nd, I.rgo
IHIAT'lU-ACCUI'III!UUIIIhIh • • COMlOrleo and 10 g.lIon
.WEDI.H
,ALL LlAllNO: located on. block
' - r tlnk. 1250. COIl 337-3952
For natur.1 pain ....ioC
lrom compu. IncluM ....~ue.. lor
end rel...tlon
.nd microwave. She.. _ .
Ellie. E...I....'
IlIIr epm.
INClAl IEIIION THAT
Ru .. g ...t. S7001 OBO. Sto"lng .t S220I month. 1111 utilitlM
.. OAJJ.DN nih .... complet..
HllPS YOU
paid, Coli 351-t384.
Stand. Meonum 330 lllter,
ACHIEVlIETTl!II14lAlTH
OCOMlO_ $200 CIiIII. 35408351.
AND VITALITY
AND lICOIIII'IIl! OF OlD
HUIIlS AND

1'011 llle : I ' pickup OImpa" 11_.
rotrIgorotor, /u_, - nice,

'0

RESUME

TV.VIDEO

313 S.DubuqIM St.

HEALTH &

HIOH NUTIIITlON DtETI
Fill torr~lc .nd 1_ Wlighl now
with The Micro Olot ... 1M
IItoI'dlbIe weight 1_ ryIl.m uled

AOI ca_. deck. $eO;
"YOU WANT 10 mlu • lob
PIoneer opNk.... , $eO;
Int.rview bocau.. 01 • poor
Polk ""'nl1or 71. $400;
rllum• • don't c.1I UI. K you w.nt.
Crllorton opookl.., $75.
gu.rant.. 01 IItlllac'ion. coli
;;338-38;;;.;;;;;50;;;.,:_;;,:;;n;;;ln::;III;;.
' _ _ _ _ IJ_ .t 1151-3523.
PECHIofAN RESUME SERVICES.
QUA l tTY
WORD I'ROCIIIING

UllD TVlAl!
HllUO .....,ion, 25" contolM from
$98, THlIlICTRONICI CAVI.

"'NN CAIIOIIIENTALI
518.00 per doy.

:::::-:3:'i-843-~
:.:2tI69~::;;:;1

ookl_.

Oly

: ",., Of

~2c;:""01_·· S400I OBO.

HUC:I(

PlfYL·. TYPtNG
20 yeo ..' ... pa~ce.

IBM CoracUag ~ .
Typawrltor. ~9116.

338-3M4

Repair _101l1li;
S_IIh. Gormon,
_ _ _J:::opon=::-=,I:,:W::,:Ion=
, __
IIIII! IIcNI!l
AUTO REPIIIR
hu _ ' 0 '1149 W.tor1ront
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,.rans-Atlantic trip treacherous
for 10 crazy, hot-air balloonists
Glenn Adams
Associated Press
BANGOR, Maine-After a month
of waiting for just the right winds,
up, up, up, up, up and away went
Don and Rob, Wim and Bertrand
and three other two-man crews in
the first..ever trans-Atlantic bal-

loon race.
The high-tech balloons, bulging
with helium and adorned with the
flap of five nations, lifted off in the
moonlight early Wedneeday on a
perilous voyap to Europe - and
there was no turning back.
The finish line is any paved road
- 3,000 miles away. Ground teams
guiding the balloonista £rom the
Netherlands expected the first
team to arrive by Monday.
"Right at this moment, we eIpeCt
it to be five days,· Coordinator
Cees Fock said !'rom the control
center at the Rotterdam, Netherland., airport.
The race began at 3:04 a.m., when
the Belgian team lifted oft' from
B888 Park racetrack in Bangor.
The teams of Germany, Britain,
the Netherlands and the United
State. followed, at five-minute
intervals.
Each team's national anthem was
played on a synthesizer as the
white, nine-story balloons floated
into the air in £ront of hundreds of
spectators.
"We feel very confident and we're
am:ious to go,. said U.S. crew
member Troy Bradley. "We've had
a lot of time to think about it and
get ready."
At 1 p.m., the balloonists were
over Nova Scotia, Canada, traveling in a group at an altitude of
about 5,000 feet and speedS ranging from 23 mph to 35 mph, Fock
said. They were not expected to
drift out over the open ocean and
beyond Newfoundland until friday.
The prize is 2-foot bronze trophy.
The main sponsor, Chrysler International, picked up nearly all of
the tab. A spokeswoman in Detroit,
Mich., Erika Huyck, declined to
l8y how much the venture cost.
The croasing is considered treacherous despite high-tech navigational and safety equipment
aboard the balloons. Only five of
the previous 16 attempts to Cro88
the Atlantic by balloon succeeded;
five ended in tragedy.
The balloons Q,Se both helium and
hot air and soar up to 24,500 feet,
where temperatures can drop to
minus 30, said Jim Howard, a
reaerve pilot for the British team.
Propane torches are used at night
to keep the balloons aloR.
The balloons are identical. They
were produced by a company
owned by Don Cameron, captain of
the British team, who in 1978
attempted the first trans-Atlantic
C!'088i.n.g, only to be forced down by

,

The No.2-ranked Iowa
r.eld hockey tem! holds its
opener apinst No. 6 Ball
today. See story Page lB.

r NewsB •
CAREERS DAY '92
IS NEXT THURSDAY, SEPT. 24

Associated Press

Balloonists from Belgium, Germany, the Netherlands and the United
Shltes compete in the fint trans-Atlantic balloon race.
a storm within sight of France.
The gondolas are made of lightweight composite plastics and
Kevlar, which is used in bulletproof vests. If it tears, an inner
lining is designed to turn into a
parachute and each crew member
also has an individual chute.
If the balloonists must ditch over
the ocean, the gondolas float and
are equipped with heating, air
conditioning and extra food supplies. An emergency beacon emits a
radio signal to guide searchers if
the balloon goes down.
The balloonists had been in Bangor since mid-August awaiting the
optimal weather conditions to
propel them swiftly across the
ocean.
Maine has been a popular launch
site for history-making balloon
flights.

The first balloon tro88ing of the
North Atlantic, by the helium-filled
Double Eagle II in 1978, began in
Presque Isle, Maine, and ended
137 hours later in Normandy,
France.
The first solo trans-Atlantic cro88ing in a helium-filled balloon was
completed in 1984 and the first
hot-air balloon crossing was in
1987.
Richard Abruzzo, the other U.S.
crew member in this race, is the
son of Ben Abruzzo of Albuquerque, N.M., command pilot of
the Double Eagle II.
The U.S. crew, which loaded jugs
of water, fruit, cookies, peanut
butter and hot chocolate mix on
board, is also aiming at another
prize to be awarded to the team
that travels the farthest. They
hope to land in RU88ia.

A play of atories and music by

Octobers

"Rather than recycling warm
platitudes or shakjng angry fists,
rllIMbuglrltJl1lc demonstrates a
sensitivity to black-white
differences while also bigbJigbting
some ofthoee areas where
traditions, legends, experiences,
interests, and even music overlap.-

1kOOp.m.

• New OrleanJ Timel-Pieayune

Roadside Theater
of Whitesburg, Kentucky and

Junebug Productions
of New Orleans
Friday

AbtMfUfor
Opportunity

at Iowa

~ youth I: 20% senior citir.enI

Supported in part by ths National
Endowment for ths Arts, Arts
Midwest, and ths Iowa Arts Council

Other free events
in coDjunction
with this benefit
"DIMloVetlnl Culture III
0rIl TndlU- A
CoDftIUdoa with
101mO'Neal
(/1UIebaI labba I_Y'
Room30.EPB
Monday, September 28
,:00 p.m.
"DI8ooverIq Culi'\lnlill
0rIl '1'rIIdlU_ On!
BIItoq ... MedaodololT'
Room 30. EPB

WedneIday, ~ 80
3:80p.m.
"8taryS-pwitb
.._ O'Neal 01

J\UMIInat ProdaeU....
Boyd Law BuiIdiDa,

~ 1l00r 10\lIl89

Call 335-1180
or toll-free in Iowa

1-8OC).HAN{J.mHER~

The UDivenityofIowa

Iowa City, Iowa

TIPS ON HOW TO MAKE CAREERS DAY WORK FOR YOU:
FRESHMEN:
Read the Careers Day list of employers in the Wednesday, September 23rd Daily Iowan and circle the
companies you'd like to vjsil
Bring a book bag to put your employer infonnation in - the companies will give you a lot of brochures.
reports, etc.
Walk around and talk informally with the representatives. Stop in and out throughout the day. Dress
casually.

"LII8 Bcrt)lle IIlto '1'beawr

fIGriJ*l
8ympoIi_.

B11118hort I'lRoadaide '!'better
and Jolin 0'N1Il or
JUIIIbua ProcIuctiOlll
'lbeatre B, Theatre Buildlni
FridaJ, 0ct4ber 2
3:80p.m.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal judge, in an unprecedented
move, on Thursday overturned
impeachment of former U.S. Distri • Judge Alcee Hastings on
[ gf'Junds he did not receive a fa ir
tria l from the Senate. '
U.S. District Judge Stanley
Sparkin said Hastings' 1989
was unfair because a 12-member
Senate committee, rather than the
full Senate, conducted the
impeachment trial.
Hastings, Florida's first black
judge, was acquitted of briberyrelated charges in a 1983 criminal

trial

Syria threatens to quit
talks with Israel

SOPHOMORES:
FolIow the same steps as the freshman and add these tips.
Begin to explore internship and summer job possibilities bY taking a resume with you. Ask the employees
if they hire interns, and if so, in what areas.
Dress professionally if you want to make a good impression.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Syria
said peace tal ks with Israel are
verging on deadlock and
threatened Thursday to walk out
the negotiations unless Israel acknowledged it must withdraw from
all of the Golan Heights.
Chief Israeli negotiator Itamar
Rabinovich said he cou ld not
understand the Syrian position,
accusing Syria of "an attempt • ..

JUNIORS:

Do all of the above with the addition of trying to research the employers a bit more before yoo attend
careers Day. Stop by 380 lMU, Business and Liberal Arts Placement, 18 PHBA, the Employer Literature
Room and 3121 Engineering Placement to learn about each employer.
Write down a number of questions 10 ask each employer about opponunities with their company. Leave
your resume if yoo're looking for an internship or summer job.
Dress professionally.
SENIORS & aRADUATE STUDENTS:
Target 10 or 15 companies to explore in depth.
Write down questions 10 ask each representative, and make sure you visit with your targeted companies
first. Yoo can tire easily ifyoo try 10 talk to too many.
Pick up materials from each employer which will help you make a decision about whether you want to
pursue opportwlities with them.
Tell them about yourself and leave your reswne.
Dress as you would for an interview.

r

Special Events
''Where are the Jobs?"
Thursday, September 24, 1992
Terrace Room, IMU 11:00 a.m. -12:00 p.
"Careers Day-Not Just for Seniors"
Thursday, September 24, 1992
Terrace Room, IMU 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
C.r..... D.y II eponecnd by S.rvIce. tot P.r.on. with Diublilltlea, c.nter tor Cat.., Dtwiopmtf'lt and
Cooperative Education. SptcaI Support Servlct., UI Placem.nt 0It_: and Alumni Ataoclaltlon.
Support for this ~ hed been provId~ by Barr Engineering .nd Sigm. Chemical. a.r Engineering wi be
rtcMtlno Civil, Envlronment.1 and Ch.mal engineering m*" at Car. DIY. SIgman Chemal wi be
r.crultlng Biochemistry, Chemfllry, Moc::robIoIogy.nd LNe ScIence malo",

,.;N-;;;Z:;;~~AL
Ecuador announces
pullout from OPEC

I

TIPS FOR EVERYONE:
Make sure that yoo check in at the Wonnation table at the East entraru. Get a nametag and wear it. The
employers like 10 know who yoo are.
Plan to visit several times throug~t the day, Last year over 2,00;) students talked with employers.
You're often standing in lines or pushing your way through the crowded aisles. It's tiringllf you can take
a few breaks, yoo'U feel fresher.
Don't expect to get private time with the employers. This is an Information fair, and you '\I have lots of
people trying to get themselves heard too. Be patient and try your best 10 listen carefully when the employer is talking to you.
Prepare questions that yoo want to ask. Don't ask the obvious. Only ask what you really want 10 know.

Wedneeday, SepIeIber 80
7:00p.m.
~_

For ticket information

Careers Day can help all students learn about many career fields. You can find out about post-graduation
employment opportunities. Juniors and Seniors can talk with recruiters about job opportunities, reswnes,
and interviews. Freshmen and Sophomores who are trying to decide on a major can benefit by ta1king
with professionals from different career fields. Information about cooperative education programs and
internships will also be available.

Fonner House Post
chief pleads guilty

Former Judge Hastings'
impeachment overturned

students.

WHY SHOULD YOU ATTEND?

NATIONAL

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
highest-ranking official to be
indicted in the House Post Office
scandal pleaded guilty Thursday
a criminal .investigation that cou
target members of Congress and
their campaigns.
Former Post Office
Joanna O'Rourke, promising
cooperate with prosecutors,
ted to two misdemeanors.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
Careers Day is open to all University students - Freslunan, Sophomores, JWliors, Seniors, and Graduate
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It is a.day when represen~tiv:s from business, industry, social service organizations and goverrunent
meet infonnally With UruVersity of Iowa students for an exchange of career infonnation. It is a chance 10
learn about career opportunities with approximately 130 employers.

A collaboration oelebratiq the rich beritapl of two culture.
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WHAT IS CAREERS DAY?

-Atlanta Journal and Constitution

mstudent. I'IC8ive a ~

I

10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. • Main Lounge, IMU

"••• one of the most moving moments I have ever spent in the theateJ:"

diIcoUnt for October 3 only

Chart Your
Course
for the
'90s

I

QUITO, Ecuador (AP) - President Sixto Dur~n-Ball~n
announced Thursday night tbat
Ecuador had decided to become
the first country to Withdraw from
the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.
Energy Minister Andr~s Barreiro
Vivas said earlier that Ecuador
might be forced to leave OPEC
because of the annual 52 million
membership fee it must pay and
the cartel's refusal to raise Ecuadot's production quota .
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